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Armed robbers flee Ie a--...... ~ent with loot 
loren Keller 
The Daily Iowan 

Three men armed with handguns forced 
their way into an Iowa City apartment 
Wedneaday, tied up the four occupants, 
ransacked the apartment and lell with a 
large amount of cash and jewelry. 

According to the Iowa City Police Depart
ment, three Asian males in their mid-20s 
forced their way into a second-floor apart. 
ment at 2425 Bartelt Road, located on the 
western edge of Iowa City just off of 
Mormon Trek Boulevard, at 5:30 p.m. 

According to resident Thuy Nguyen, 17, the 
men took about $2,000 in cash, $4,000 
worth of jewelry, a video cassette recorder, a 
compact disc player and several CDs. 

Nguyen, a student at Iowa City West High 
School, said she was in the bathroom taking 
a shower when the men entered the apart
ment. 

"I heard a lot of talking and thought it was 
probably just friends coming over to visit. I 
didn't know this was going to happen: she 
said. 

gun at Vu Nguyen, who was then puabed to 
the couch and knocked unconacious after 
being struck twice on the neck with the 
weapon, according to Thuy Nguyen. 

By that time her mother had been tied up 
in one of the bedrooms, she said. After 
Nguyen lell the bathroom, she said the men 
pushed her into the bedroom, where her 
mother, Tho, was bound, and tied up her 
arms and lega and put duct tape over her 
eyes and mouth. 

"I had to keep my face down all of the time 
and couldn't move: she said. 

mouth and told him to be quiet,- Nguyen 
said. The child was not iJ:\jured. 

The three men left. the apartment after the 
phone rang around 6:60 p.m., Nguyen said. 
Nguyen called the police after freeing 
herself and Tho Nguyen ran outside but 
didn't see anythinf. 

Vu Nguyen and Tho Nguyen were treated 
for minor itUuries. 

Nguyen aaid the men wore handkerchiefa 
over their facee and that one of the men was 
speaking Vietnamese, but she doeln't 
remember a lot of what he said. 

No shots were fired, but two of the resi
dents were treated for minor injuri at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

_N_e_w __ s_B_r_i_e_f_s_, 'iiti@il 

Nguyen said Vu Nguyen, a friend of the 
family, answered the door after the men 
knocked. The men asked if the mother was 
home and then forced their way in. One of 
the two men who was armed pointed his 

Nguyen's "year~ld nephew, Ngnia. was 
watching television when the men broke in. 

'They tried to tie him up but then he 
started to cry, 80 they put tape over his 

Iowa City police are continuing to follow up 
leadB, according to a police departmenL 
apokesman.. 
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STATE 
I Man charged in teen's 
, murder 
I CEDAR RAPIDS - A 
• 21-year-old man has been charged 

with fi rst.cJegree mu rder in the 
I stabbing death of a Cedar Rapids 
I teen.age girl, police said. 
• Joseph Hopkins Jr. was arrested 
I in Moline, III. , Thursday afternoon, 

Cedar Rapids police said . 
He is accused of killing Destiny 

i Dawn Wright, 17. Her body was 
found at about 3:45 a.m. Wednes

l day in a stairwell leading up to her 
apartment on the city's southeast 
side. 

Investigators said she had been 
stabbed between 10 and 20 times.

Hopkins, whose address was not 
, immediately known, appeared 
• Thursday in court in Illinois, where 
I he agreed to return to Iowa. 
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CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A Cedar 
1 Rapids man was found guilty of 
I two counts of fi rst.cJegree murder 

and one of second·degree arson 
I Thursday in the deaths of a couple 
! last year. 

Gregory Connor, 42, shouted, HI 
didn't do it," when the verdicts 
were read. 

He was charged with the Nov. 
30 shooting of Charles and Lorena 

I Martin of Cedar Rapids. He also 
was accused of setting fire to their 
home in hopes of covering up the 
crime. 

INTERNA TlONAL 
I Escobar willing to 
surrender 

\ 
MEDELLIN, Colombia (AP) - As 

t hundreds of soldiers scoured the 
rugged slopes of the Andes for 
Pablo Escobar, the escaped Medel

t lin drug cartel chief sent a tape 
, cassette to a radio station saying he 

was willing to surrender. 
Escobar, who also phoned radio 

Caracol, said he wanted a guaran
tee of safety and promised not to 
unleash a new wave of violence 
against the government, although 
he said it had violated an agree
ment by trying to transfer him to a 
military prison Wednesday. 

As criticism mounted of Presi
dent C~sar Gaviria's handling of 
Escobar's imprisonment, 26 guards 
at the jail were arrested Thursday 
on suspicion of having been in 
Escobar's pay and aiding his 

.j 1------- escape. 
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A giant mechanical Hercules is wheeled out for the rehearsal of the 
opening ceremony of the xxv Summer Olympic Games in Barcelona, 
Spain, Thursday. The official opening is Saturday evening. 

i@Bgt' 

&ker finds 
no change 
in Assad's 
Israel lXllicy 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

JIDDAH, Saudi Arabis - The 
Mideast trek of Secretary of State 
James Baker produced on Thurs
day a secret ride into Lebanon and 
a hard line from Syria toward 
Israel's new government. 

Then Baker Oew here for a meet
ing with King Fahd in which rising 
tensions over Iraq vied with the 
Arab-Israeli conflict for attention. 

The United States and Saudi 
Arabia joined forces two years ago 
to humble Iraq and force it to give 
up its annexation of Kuwait. The 
current crisia centera on the 
refusal of President Saddam Hus
sein to permit U.N. inspectors to 
look for ballistic missile documents 
at the agriculture ministry in 
Baghdad, Iraq. 

After the three-hour 8eB8ion with 
the Saudi king, Baker said that 
despite a U.N.-proposed comprom
ise, "I am not any more hopeful 
than I was when I woke up this 
morning." 

The proposal was to have only a 
handful of inspectors enter the 
ministry initiall . 

Asked if that ~Ould make a differ
ence in the dispute, Baker replied: 
*1 don't know t The difference will 
be made wheyJ we have compliance 
with U.N. Se¢urity Council relOlu-
tions." I 

The House on Thursday 
not ruling out any 

incl~di1l1 military force, to 
to abide by U.N. 

James Baker 

resolutions glVIDg the U.N. 
authority to search for and destroy 
material connected with Iraq's 
nuclear program. "We're serious 
about this," White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater said. 

Baker's unannounced drive into 
Lebanon in an armored limousine 
u part of an armed motorcade was 
the first visit to the country by a 
U.S. Secretary of State in nine 
years. 

His meeting with President Elias 
Hrewi and Foreign Minister Faris 
Bwen followed declarations by the 
Lebanese government that it 
intended to take charge of its own 
affairs. 

"We strongly support the political 
independence, the sovereignty and 
the territorial integrity of Leba
non," Baker said at 8 joint news 
conference with Hrawi in Zahle. 
"We hope that our presence here 
makes a statement in support of 
that independence and that sove
reignty." 

Hrawi said Lebanon has lived "a 
painful 16 years" and that Baker's 
presence permits him to witness 
Lebanon's "way out from the mis
ery of war." 

See MIDEAST, Page 8 

City offers more than Olympics 
Rob Gloster 
Associated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain - Buenos 
diu, seiloras y seilores. Or as you 
norteamerican08 say: Howdy, folka. 

It'8 time for your Five Ringa Tour 
of Barcelona. AB you can see, 
thinga are even crazier than nor
mal here with the Olympics start
ing in less than 48 hours. 

Youl1 see a little bit of everything 
on the tour - medieval churcheB 
and sparkling new sports arenas, 
modem art and old-fuhioned sex 
shops. Just in case you get home
sick, Wayne's World is playing at 
the theater - dubbed into Span
ish. 

Let's hope the traffic isn't too bad. 
The police have been blocking off 
streets lell and right to ease con
gestion, but it just seems to con
fuse everyone. 

And Barcelona drivers aren't 
exactly known for following rules. 
They treat traffic lightB like Rors
chach tests - making up their own 
interpretations of what the various 
colors mean. 

At 1eut the bus is air-conditioned, 
unlike most of the apartments and 
hotels in Barcelona. Be careful 
when you step outside - though 
the temperature is rarely above 85 
degrees, that dazzling Mediterra
nean sun can knock you out. 

AB we travel youl1 see a flag 
hanging from nearly every balcony. 
Those are not Spanish l1aga; they 
are Catalan flags, with five yellow 
stripes alternating with four red 
ones. 

Barcelona is the capital of Catalo
nia, one of the regions of Spain. 

BOSNIA-HERZEGO\' IN; 

CNN staffer 
wounded by 
sni~r fire 
in Sarajevo 
John Daniszewski 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- A dwindling number of defen
ders of the town of Gorazde and 
thousands of Muslim refugees 
begged the world to lave them as 
Serb forces pounded away at the 
Bosnian stronghold Thuraday. 

Sarlijevo, the Bosnian capital, was 
the quiete8t it hu been in days. 
But the casualties of sporadic 
fighting included Margaret Moth, a 
camerawoman for Cable News Net
work based in Atlanta, Ga., who 
was shot in the jaw and seriously 
wounded by a sniper. CNN Rome, 
Italy, Bureau Chief Mark Dulmage 
suffered slight wounds. 

Three people were reported killed 
and 20 wounded in a mortar attack 
on the Vogosca neighborhood, the 
city ambulance service said. A 
French soldier wu hurt when his 
armored personnel carrier struck a 
mine, said a U.N. official. 

Gorazde's appeal, the second in 
two daya, wu carried by Boenia's 
BH news agency. It aaked -all 
friends and people around the 
world" for help, and for food and 
medicine. 

Bosnian officiaIJ said 20 people 
had been killed and 50 wounded in 
the Serb assault there in 24 hours, 
bringing the reported death toll in 
the past three days to 160. 

Gorazele, the last Bosnian govern
ment stronghold in eastern Bosnia, 
took in thouaandB of refugees 
before Serbs surrounded it. The 

Catalans are fiercely proud of their 
heritage, and of their differences 
from other Spaniards. 

So you atand about as much 
chance of seeing a Spanish flag in 
Barcelona as you do of .potting an 
Oklahoma Sooner banner on the 
Oklahoma State campus. 

You'll also be seeing plenty of Carl 
Lewis. He'. featured, in a aprinting 
pose, on huge Panasonic billboards 
throughout the city. It's about the 
only place hel1 be running in 
Barcelona, since he failed to qual
ifY for the 100 or 200 meters. 

First stop, the Ramblaa. It'a a long 
street leading from the city center 
to a Columbus statue at the water
front. Just about anything you can 
imagine is available on the Ramb
las - legal or illegal. 

One portion features flower atalla, 
another has 8tores selling para
keets. There'l two old toothle88 
men wearing sailors' caps who will 
challenge you to a game of che88 
for 500 Pesetaa ($5). 

There are chanting Hare KriahnaI, 
an Ecuadoran troupe playing 
wooden pipes, druf sellers and 
prostitutes. There are 1ife-8ized 
cardboard cutouts of Michael Jor
dan, Larry Bird, Magic Johnson 
and George Bush to be photo
grahped with. 

And there'. lots offood, from tapas 
- Spanish hors d'oeuvrea - to 
ice-cold sangria. If you haven't 
already been pickpocketecl by then, 
you'll feel like you have been when 
you see the bill. 

Don't worry about rushing to din
ner. Restaurants and bars are open 
until the middle of the night, and 
many Barcelonans eat dinner at 10 
p.m. or later. 

Though the Ramblaa ia always a. 
magnet for tourists, it i8 positively 
packed these daYI. On Thursday, it 
looked like Macya during the 
spring clearance lale. 

Next we visit the Placa CataJunya 
(Catalonia Plaza), at the top of the 
Ramblas. It has changed dramati
cally in the last few days, from a 
square mostly inhabited by lun
bathers and pigeons to the bustling 
center of Olympic pins. 

Coca-Cola has set up a pin-trading 
tent there, and on Thuraday it waa 
so crowded it made the Ramblu 
seem deserted. Most pins cost 500 
Pesetaa, but a big USA pin with 
the five Olympic rings coats twice 
aa much. 

Four members of the South Afri
can team were among the pinheads 
Thursday. 

The bus driver is taking his three
See OlYMPICS, Page 8 

"'
III" CVbz, a 2-year-olcl Sar,;evo, 8oInia-Herzepina, resident .... 
In 'a bomIJed.out part of the war~ capiUI with his pensuin 
survlvalldt, which holds food, his pas,port and a letter of introduction. 
His mother hal IauPt him, in the event of her death, how to open the . 
pack of bilcuits and fruit lulce. 

Belgrade-baaed Tanjug news 
agency said Thursday wu the 80th 
day of the siege of Gorazd.e. 

The city's contacts with the outside 
world rest with ham radio opera
tors while it endures day after day 

of shelling from Serb forces on 
lIUlTOunding hilla. 

The United Nations High Commis
lioner for Refugees sent three 
trow to Gorazde, about 30 miles 

See BOSNIA, Page 8 
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;MIU guides 
! academics, 
'yogic flying 
1 , 
: ,(pne Johnston 
: Tfie Daily Iowan 

.' Sixty miles southwest onowa City 
: 00' Highway 1. just past Reiff Feed 
: and Grain, The Catfish Place, and 
: P.J!ch Welding Shop, sits the 
, 262-acre campus of Maharishi 
! uiternational University, featuring 

die two "Golden Domes of Pure 
: ~owledge,~ where students, 
I faculty and staff congregate twice 
: daily to practice transcendental 
: meditation and the more advanced 
, TM-Sidhi program, or "yogic fly. 

ing." 

· In the nearby Annapurna Dining 
I Hall, members of the university 
: community stream in and out of 
· the cafeteria, filling their trays 
I with food and getting together to 
: chat over tbe luncb hour. 
I 

Features 

! At a weekly Saturday afternoon 
, trade fair in the campus' student 
• union, vendors offer items such as 
t silk meditation shawls, wind 
I chimes, and amber jewelry. 

Chain are noticeably abient in the interior of the 
MIU's "Golden Domes of Pure know\edse" in 
Fairfield, Iowa. Instead, meditaton sit on foam pads 

T. Scott ICrenzIThe Dally Iowan 
and use back supports. There are headphone jacks 
throughout the floor for those who want music 
conducive to meditation. · . , 

: . A booth sponsored by the MID 
: Press invites passersby to "take 
' heaven home" with books and 
' cassettes featuring titles like 
: "Quantum Healing: Exploring the 
: Frontiers of Mind I Body Medicine" I and "Enlightened Management: 

I Building High·Performance Peo
ple." , 

, L-__ ~~ __________ __ 
I 
! Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
'. 

The university was founded in 
Fairfield, Iowa, in 1971 by Mahar
ishi Mahesh Yogi, a Hindu monk 
from India whose TM program 
gained popularity in the late '60s, 
when members of the Beatles 
briefly joined his following. 

Upon their arrival in Fairfield, 
MID employees fixed up the cam· 
pus of the defunct Parsons College 
and began offering cl888es there in 
the fall of 1973, with 16 faculty 
members and about 100 students. 

The university, accredited through 
to the doctoral level by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and 
Schools, today offers 16 undergra
duate majors, eight masters prog
rams, and six doctoral programs. 

MIll's full·time enrollment of 
approximately 900 includes stu
dents from 47 states and 74 foreign 
countries. 

True to the official MIU motto -
"Knowledge is structured in con· 
sciousness" -- administrators say 
the college integrates Maharishi's 
teachings with traditional discip
lines such as physics, busi.ness, and 
literature. 

Lenny Goldman, co-chairperson of 
MIU's planning council and acting 
~-president of the university, said 

the integrated curriculum enables 
graduates to be better prepared for 
the changes they face in the future. 

"If you're given knowledge of how 
to develop the creativity of your 
own physiology, then you have 
knowledge tbat will be relevant all 
through your life," Goldman said. 

In addition to developing the full 
potential of each student, Goldman 
said a primary goal at MID is to 
establish a permanent group of 
7,000 people -- the square root of 1 
percent of the world's population -
to engage simultaneously in group 
meditation in order to create the 
"Maharishi EffectW and bave a 
more peaceful world. 

Keith Wallace, MlU's first presi· 
dent, said 30 to 40 research studies 
have shown that the Maharishi 
Effect works, improving the quality 
of life nationally and globally by 
lowering crime and violence, as 
well as reducing the number of 
traffic accidents. 

"It's a very powerful notion that 
you can influence the conscious· 
ness of a whole population," Wal
lace said, acknowledging that the 
studies have caused controversy. 

"There is support and there is an 
acceptance, but it just hasn't been 

to tbe level that we would like, 
particularly from scientists and 
from government," Wallace said. 

MIU hopes to reach the goal of 
7,000 people soon, now that con· 
struction of the $500 million Cen· 
ter for Perfect Health and World 
Peace is underway on approxi· 
mately 1,000 acres of land near 
Fairfield. 

The resort will feature optional 
"Maharishi Ayur-Ved Health 
Maintenance Programs.~ Its first 
luxury hotel, The Raj, is scheduled 
to open in October. 

Although the university's founder 
is often referred to as "His Holi
ness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi" and 
portraits of him appear througJIout 
the MIU campus, Wallace said 
MIU is not a religious institution. 

MID students are free to practice 
their own faiths in addition to 
practicing meditation, Wallace 
said, although he is aware that the 
TM movement is often perceived as 
a "cult." 

"Even though people look to 
Maharishi as a very wise person, 
it's not as though if they were told 
to take this drink or walk off this 
cliff that they would do h," Wal
lace said. 

:Iowa town adapts to accommodate TM community 
! Enlightenment, which includes Food Store offers a selection of "To me, MIU is not a regular 
: Anne J~hnston preschool through grade 12. Maharishi Ayur-Veda products at school- it's a religion·type thing,' 

The Dally Iowan The university also draws a num· its courtesy counter. The products he said. 
The June 6 issue of The MIU ber of people from all over the are said to promote a balanced Although his next-door neighbors 

I Review quotes Maharishi Mahesh world each year for conferences physiology in order to maintain are involved with MIU, Hootman 
: Yogi, the founder of the Maharishi and assemblies on campus. "higher states of consciousness." . said he doesn't associate witb 
: International University, as saying According to the Oct. 19, 1991, In ad.dition to their effect on the them, "They stay in their yard and 
~ in April 1991, "Focus op MIU; edition of The Fairfield Ledger, the business community, Fairfield resi- I stay in mine." 
, focus on Fairfield -- the name is local paper, there were 300 "medi- dents involved with MIU have Hootman, whose menu features 

very inspiring. Fairfield is our field tator" businesaes in town, employ- grown increasingly involved in items like pork tenderloins and 
: because it is fair ... ~ ing 1,800 people, including 350 local government over the past two apple pie, said people involved with ! MIU'sboardoftruateespurchaaed non-meditators. decades. Currently, three of Fair- MID, who often lean toward a 

the campus of Fairfield's defunct Local establishments in the town field's seven city councilors are vegetarian diet, don't frequent The 
: Parsons College in 1971 and began of 9,768 include the India Cafe, the connected witb M1U. Sandwich Shop very often. 

offering classes there in the fall of Thai Palace Restaurant, The However, some local residents, 
, 1973. Heaven on Earth Store, and Sidba who refer to people associated with 

·At that tUne, the college had 16 National Insurance - "One of the MID as "ruB,' short for gurus, 
' f&culty members and a student nation's largest health·insurance remain firmly opposed to their 
: bOdy of 100. During the 1990-91 agencies serving meditators." presence in town. 
· sChool year, there were 160 faculty Mainstream businesses in town Lifelong resident Dewayne "Hoot" 
· members and a combined total of have adapted to accommodate tbe Hootman, owner of The Sandwich 
· 1,542 students at MID and the tastes of the MIU community. Shop near the main square down· 

Maharishi School of the Age of For example, the local Hy-Vee town, is one of those residents. 

But Hootman, who has been out· 
spoken in his criticism of MIU over 
the years, said that doesn't bother 
him. 

"I don't cater to them. I won't put 
up with their baloney," he said. 
"I've run them out before, and I'll 
do it again." 
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"CHOOL BlHR{) 

:~Activist: Nation's ills due to demise of family 
.. 

• :iC'eIly Hassenstab 
• :'Ale Daily Iowan 

lakhan said. 
Saalakhan said the erosion of the 

family institution is a primary 
reason for many of the world's 
problems. 

and on society," he said, "Our 
greatest challenge is to make the 
whole abortion controversy a moot 
subject through prevention and 
economic and social jUBtice." 

using the Rodney King case and 
others as examples of the "huge 
disparities of justice in America." 

Solution to crowding, 
financial woes debated ' 

;;:The United States is facing some 
· :~ous problems, but we have the 
• ~wer to "put the planet right," 
· IIlCOrdr;' author and human 

;tights 'st EI-Hejj Mauri Saa-
, .lakhan. 

"The family is the basic unit in 
society," he said. "Nations are 

Much, if not all, of the blame for 
the country's economic problems 

: ~ Saalakhan spoke to a small but 
, :U'vely crowd at the Union Thursday 
, -Dight, offering a ·State of America 

,Address" from a Muslim-American 
\ ; ~rBpective. The forum was spon
I .red by the UI Muslim Students 

1.)aociation, 

"Our greatest challenge is to make the whole 
abortion controversy a moot subject through 
prevention and economic and social justice." 

EI-Hajj Mauri Saalakhan 
\ •. '"I11ere is a need for objective 
, :;Opraisal and change," he said. 
;?s the o.nly intelligent life form on made up of families, and whether 

• ' this planet with the ability to we realize it or not, the weakened 
, '~erciae limited free will, we have state of America is a reflection of 
:!)oth the opportunity and the obli- the deplorable state of families on 

" 9tion to do all in our power to these shores." 
I biing about positive change." The issue of abortion is divisive, 

:_:The family, the economy, crime Saalakhan said, and both sides are 
• lQ1d punishment and U.S. foreign full of contradictions. 
I - ~licy are some of the biggest "This issue is having a tremend-

..oencems for America today, Saa- . ous negative impact on individuals · ..... 

can be directed at the Federal 
Reserve Board, Saalakhan said. 

"The Federal Reserve creates the 
economy," he said. '"l'hey control 
the money supply and the interest 
rate - they have infinite power 
and influence over the economic 
cycles." 

Saalakhan discussed the condition 
of the criminal justice system, 

-It is a sad state of affairs when a 
police officer's life i8 deemed of 
more worth than any other per
son's life," he said. '"I'he criminal 
justice system in this country is 
still ruled by racism and classism.· 

SaaIakhan also briefly offered his 
views on U.S. foreign policy, saying 
the government is only concerned 
with protecting its own interests, 
at the expense of others. 

"The government is inclined tow
ard double standards, especially in 
its policies towards the Middle 
East," he said. "The U.S. has 
frequently aligned itself with some 
of the most repreBSive regimes in 
the world, through its twisted 
interpretation of national inter
ests." 

• 'America the Beautiful' is a 
dream deferred," Saalakhan said. 
"We have the capacity to make a 
difference, but we lack the will." 

:ibam walkway deemed unsafe, study to ensue 
".: encourage removal of the struc- responsibility of area firefightin, thoroughly by area police squads, 

' ~ynn M. Tefft ture. departments and related agencies, fire companies and others. 
,: The Daily Iowan "I'm reporting that the walkway is he said. Also di8CU88ed at the meeting were 
, ' -' Two additional warning signs will not safe to be on," Dunlap said. Dunlap said the board was the sole bridge renovations in Kent Park, 
1!Je placed on the east side of the President Karole Fuller said that enforcer of the fire ban but future including a bridge designed in 

, -walkway that crosses the Coral- meeting with officials will be bene- bans should be enforced more 1885. 
I vIlle Power Dam following a ficial in deciding whether or not to 

Daotion passed by the Johnson proceed with renovation of the 
I ;COUDty Board of Conservation at dam, which could cost more than 
I -their meeting Thursday night. $1 million. 
" ,- Plans to hire an engineer to study In other business, the board dis-

• tl:)e walkway and to provide an cussed problems arising from the 
on-site explanation to area officials tire ban in F.W. Kent Park effec

, were approved as well. tive from June 12 to July 16. The 
: ~"I believe two more signs on the ban prevented park users from 

" east side of the walkway would lighting campfires during the 
I warn people of the danger 8880- drought. 

ciated with the structure," Rod Dunlap said the ban was imple-

M. Quayle visits Iowa hospital 
Sharon Fix 
Associated Press 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. - Tom Cink 
and Cheryl Carney both got to 
show off their babies to Marilyn 
Quayle on Thursday. 

breast lumps, Cink said. 

Ways in which the 
schools' Physical plant 
and Equipment Levy 
could be used to 
finance the needed 
expansion were 
discussed. 

Nora Connell 
The Daily Iowan 

How to accommodate the increas
ing numbers of students entering 
the Iowa City public school sys
tem was a main issue at Thurs
day's regular meeting and work 
leSBion of the Iowa City Com
munity School District's board. 

"Our student population will 
grow very substantially this year. 
Frankly, I don't know where 
those kids will go to school 
because we don't have the space 
for them now.· said Superinten
dent Barbara Grohe at t.he 
Thursday evening meeting. 

The board di8CU88ed financing 
options for a building program 
which would meet the school 
district's urgent space needs. 
Because of changes in the state 
funding fonnuls, the Iowa City 
Community School District can
not count on receiving a sum of 
money which would cover the 
cost of expansion. The directors 
discussed ways in which the 
school diBtrict'S Physical Plant 
and Equipment ~vy fund could 
be used to bankroll the necessary 
development. 

"Our most pressing need ill get
ting an elementary school built," 

Grohe said. ~ut whatever wP . 
build - and we will need to build 
soon - will be only the beginning 
of a building trend that will 
continue over the next 5 to 10 
yean.- .' 

The demand for a new elemen
tary school, however, must com
pete with the costs of a building 
project planned for City Highi 
additional clusrooms at Iowa 
City's junior high schools and the .. 

"Frankly, I don't know 
where those kids will go 
to school because we 
don't have the space for : 
them now." 
Barbara Grohe 

~ .. 
perennial (mancial drain of over
all maintenance and repair. .' . 

Grohe speculated that the easiest 
way to solve the budget problem 
would be to pay for the elemea4 

tary school with the state bond 
referendum and run South, East 
and Northwest junior high 
schools out of the PPEL fund. . 

The board also disc:u8eed plans 
for a seriell of community meet
ings which would allow the schoo. 
district to tap into demographic 
growth patterns in the Iowa City 
area. 

-We know we are short of clus
rooms . West High growth 
exceeded projections last fall. If 
that growth continuell, we na.d 
to be kept updated," said board 
member Sally Staley. 

· punlap, board director, said. mented a little late and that some 
Dunlap said the walkway was criticized his handling of the mat

' ; unsafe even 10 years ago and has ter. 

Cink is a doctor, the medical 
director of Sioux Valley Hospital's 
Breast Health Institute. When the 
wife of Vice President Dan Quayle 
visited after a fund-raising lunc· 
heon, he showed her the hospital's 
4-month-old mammotest biopsy 
machine. It's on the cutting edge of 
technology for detecting cancerous 

Carney, of Spirit Lake, Iowa, was 
visiting her 5-day-oJd triplets in 
the hospital's intensive care 
nursery when Quayle stopped by. 
She let Quayle hold one of the 
triplets. But it was hard to tell 
from outside the nursery if it was 
Maranda, Mariah or Alexander. 

Quayle toured the hospital for 
about two hours Thursday after
noon. Accompanied by Gov. George 
Mickelson's wife , Linda, she 
smiled, talked quietly and shook 
hands with visitors, employees and 
some children. 

HOT SUMMER. 
ofVl7uhina\Opii Continued to deteriorate. He sug- "People thought the ban could be 

=-':':~~::!!.:=~.JI " .,ested to the board that the engi- lifted as soon as the rain started," 
>--____ -.;,._ ~ I neer's report would prove to offi- Dunlap said, "but it couldn't." 

, cials the danger involved and Formal lifting of the ban was the 
I, 

1/\' \'[S 11G:1 T ION 

\ :Law enforcement agencies 
I, probe nursing home death 

Sieve Kline 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - . State and 
\ " l)akota County authorities are 

investigating the death of a 
woman at a nursing home in 
Emerson, Dakota County Attor
ney Curt Hohenstein said Thurs
day. 

"It has some suspicious circum
stances,n Hohenstein said. He 

.' said he is awaiting a test that 
should show whether the victim, 
a woman in her 50s, was sexually 
assaulted before she died July 16. 

The victim was a resident at the 
Heritage of Emerson nursing 
home, Hohenstein said. He would 

- not identify her. 
: . Emerson is a community of about 
• 800 located 15 miles northeast of 

Wayne in northeast Nebraska. 
. The Associated PreBS left a mes
sage for the administrator of the 
home, Shellee Fassler, but the 
call wasn't immediately returned. 

An autopsy performed at a Sioux 
City, Iowa, hospital determined 
that the woman died of "natural 

causes." Hohenstein said, but the 
death remains under investiga
tion. 

He said the Nebraska State 
Patrol and Dakota County Sher
iffs office are involved in the 
investigation. 

The state Department of 
Health's licensing and standards 
division was notified of the death 
by the nursing home, department 
spokeswoman Marla Augustine 
said. 

"The facility notified us, which 
they're required to do if they 
suspect abuse is involved." 
Augustine said, 

Augustine said that as long as 
the department is satisfied that 
there is no threat to other resi
dents of the home, it does not 
step in while law enforcement is 
investigating such cases. 

"We'll get infonnation from 
them, and investigate if we deem 
that's warranted,n Augustine 
said. 

She said the facility also is 
required to notify the state 
Department of Social Services. 

I 
Weed fanner harvests cash crops 

\ ~ from sowing troublesome plants 
\ , Associated Press 
I ' WOODSTOCK, nt. - Weeds are a 

JltOblem for any fanner - even a 
weed fanner. 

"I'm alwaya having trouble keep
: 1iIg weeds out of my weeds," says 
• Wendel Moore, who groW8 dozens 

I ------:'11 \; of varieties, selling some to makers 
it" , ofhe~es. 

, M~ad no objections to dry 
: '/'leather this spring: dry weather 

• doesn't much matter for his m~or 
,: crop. 
;'-1 grow weeds," the 61-year-old 
: Woodlltock man says, ·1 have 35 
; acres planted in weeds. 1 guess my 
, crops are IIturdier than most." 
: . Moore sells weed seed to univer
, I.ty research labs, makers of herbi
: cides and others interested in 
I doing weed research. Some of his 
• varieties, which he markets 

.: through his own catalogue, sen for 
: t3 an ounce or more. 

-I like to farm," said Moore. "Once 
you get th.e farmer's blood in you, 

" WI hard to get out. And for me, it'8 
Weedll,· 

Moore grows field dodder, dande
lions, tumble pigweed, elephant's 
leaf - among 150 types of weed. 

FMC Corp., which makes pesti
cides and herbicides, is one of his 
clients. 

'"That farm is one-stop shopping 
for us," said FMC's Jeff Jacoby. 
"We tell them the weeds we need 
to evaluate and they send the seed 
along. Saves us from traipsing up 
and down the country roads look
ing for the things.n 

Moore said he has a varied clien
tele. 

"We even had a few city yuppies 
interested in weeds. Wish I could 
tell you why. But we don't ask 
questions. " 

In 1976, Moore, who works at a 
graphics company, bought the F , 
J Weed Farm from friends. 

There's only one weed Moore won't 
mix with. 

"Nope," he said. "I won't grow 
marijuana. Some university 
research people in Missouri wanted 
some a while back. But nope." 

COOL RIDE! 

Officials implement camprign 
to screen for lead poisoning 
Studies estimate that 
nearly 16,000 children 
suffer from lead 
poisoning. A federal 
grant will help the state 
treat affected children. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - A campaign 

against lead poisoning will include 
efforts to ensure youngsters get 
medical attention and that sources 
of contamination are found . 

"Until now we have not done a 
good job of finding the cause of the 
lead poisoning and preventing 
siblings from coming down with 
it," said Kenneth Choquette, lead 
coordinator for the Iowa Depart-

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 
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ment of Public Health. 
The department got a $310,000 

federal grant to start the cam
paign. 

The department will begin in 
Black Hawk, Linn and Scott coun
ties, wlUch already have programs 
to screen poor children for lead 
poisoning, Choquette said. 

Based on pilot studies, health 
officials estimate that as many as 
16,000 Iowa children have poten
tially dangerous levels of lead in 
their blood. Studies have show that 
even low levels of lead can have an 
impact on IQ, affect learning and 
cause physical problems including 
hearing loss. 

Most childhood poisonings occur 
when youngsters eat lead-based 
paint that chips or blisters from 
older homes, or when they ingest 
paint dust laced with lead. 

The University of Iowa School of IVIV;:"" ...... 

OPERA THEA 
is proud to announce 

another exciting production . 
Our summer offering will be 

two opera favorites I 

Cavalleria Rusticana 
Pietro Mascagni and 

Pagliacci 
by Ruggiero Leoncavallo, 

Performances of both will be 
Friday, July 31 ,at 8:00 p.m. and 
Sunday, August 2, at 2:00 p.m. 

in Hancher Auditorium. 
The UI Symphony Orchestra will be 
conducted by William Hatcher with 

Beaumont Glass, stage director. 
For ticket information, 

call (319) 335-1160 or toll·'ree 
in Iowa 1-800-HANCHER. 
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Viewpoints 
• 

A different attitude 
AIDS conference in Amsterdam has brought together 

experts from around the world to assess the status of the disease 
worldwide. The discouraging conclusions have been that the costs 
of treatment have skyrocketed in the last year and that there is 
no vaccine in sight in the near future. 

Considering that in the United States today a lifetime coat of an 
AIDS patient's treatment can be as high as $102,000, the urgent 
need of more federal funding for research has never been more 
evident. 
. While it is obvious that the current administration will not 
increase federal funding for AIDS research, the Democratic 
ticket, even though it has pledged more attention to the AIDS 
Griais, has yet to come up with details on its plan to increase 
funding. 

But, diverting attention from the conference, the announcement 
of the discovery of a new virus that causes the appearance of 
AIDS-like symptoms was greeted with worry and skepticism. 

, 

While it is obvious that the current administration 
will not increase federal funding for AIDS research, 
the Democratic ticket, even though it has pledged 
more attention to the AIDS crisis, has yet to come 
up with details on its plan to increase funding. The 
need for a more realistic attitude is very clear. The 
chances of the current administration realizing that 
are slim. 

As many as 30 patients around the world haye recently been 
I'fi!ported as having developed illnesses similar to the ones 
cqmpatible with AIDS, but without any evidence of the presence 
pfHIV-l or HIV-2 in their bloodstream. 

The University of California-Irvine researchers who made the 
discovery are not certain whether the virus is totally new or just 
an already existing virus that had not been recognized until now. 
What they are sure of is that the human intracisternal 
retrovirus, or HICRV, is different from the others known so far. 
. ··The biggest concern and fear is perhaps about the safety of the 
blood supplies needed for transfusions. If there is a new form of 
virus, some researchers argue that it could have gone unnoticed 
in previous tests on blood supplies. At this stage the danger 
seems minimal, according to the UC-I researchers. 

These facts can be alarming, but they simply reflect the reality of 
what has turned out to be the plague of the 20th century. 

, The Bush administration, while denying the allocation of more 
funds for AIDS research, still seems to have its eyes blindfolded 
and blames patients' lifestyles. But hemophiliacs and victims of 
tainted-blood transfusions certainly do not agree. 
, The need for a more realistic attitude is very clear. The chances 
of the current administration realizing that are slim. And if hope 
dies, so will the victims. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Viewpoints Page Editor 

: Road closing 
~ To the Editor: 

and Darrel Courtney as Han excellent 
corporate neighbor: Nothing could 
be further from the truth. 

: I would like to take this opportun
I ity to address issues regarding the 
closure of Old Dubuque Road, 
which the City Council saw fit to 

· close by a 5-2 vOle on Tuesday, 'July 
i 14, during a special meeting of the 
! council. Councilors Karen Kubby 
: and Randy larson voted against the 
agreement, which American College 

• Testing requested in order to create a 
: closed-campus environment. 
• First of all, residents near and 
: around this complex, which is 
: situated north of Iowa City on High
· way 1 at the intersection with 1-80, 
• must maintain "right of access" to 
: their respective properties or parcels. 

Secondly, this road is the property 
' of the city of Iowa City, and vacating 
this road will make any future 

, al ignment or extension with First 
Avenue more difficult for our city to 
accomplish. At the very least, this 
road should nOl be closed until then. 
. -Thirdly, American College Testing 

,:tQS been inaccurately described by 
"tmIncil members William Ambrisco ... _-

locally, ACT has contributed and 
exacerbated a trend toward tempor
ary, unskilled, unorganized, na
benefits labor. At every chance. this 
non-profit entity has balanced its 
books on the backs of the local 
working poor. Recent wage cuts for 
"non-professional" or "hourly· 
employees are an indication of ACT's 
·commitment" to building buildings, 
not lives or careers. 

Finally, we all pay taxes, either 
directly or indirectly, the amounts of 
which should not leverage political 
favoritism . This may technically be a 
"clean" industry (or this city to have, 
but in regards to their neighbor and 
labor relations, ACT should clean-up 
their act. 

This council should have taken off 
their rose<olored glasses, asked the 
tough questions, and allowed Old 
Dubuque Road to remain open for 
all of us to use. 

Jim St. John 
Iowa City 

POlICY. lellelS Ie the editor must be siWJed and must include the 
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:t :.,nllth and clarity. , 
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the slWJed IUthors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
:tt;!CP". opIniofw on these matsell. 

War, war is stupid, and people are • • ~ : yooth, polic" 

Editor's Note: When we 
last saw, Pavillion, our 
hero, he had foundee/. an 
incredible expanding hos
pit4l. The hospital created 
three by-products: college 
athletiC8, and less impor
tantly, a medium-sized 
university and a small city. 
Additionnlly, Pavillion had 
been prom~d the love of 

his life in a vision. We pick up 20 years later. 

Iowa City - 1861 
For Pierre Irving Pavillion, the night 

screamed. He lay on his futon, a man in his 
early 50s, who for 20 years had ridden the 
plains of Iowa like a mad man, believing with 
every ounce of his pioneer heart that she was 
waiting for him over the next rise or in the 
next town. 

"I geeve oop," the Frenchman said. 
Whooosh. 
His long dead horse and traveling companion, 

Le Bubbles, appeared to him in the shiniest, 
whitest tuxedo he had ever seen her in. 

-Sacre Bleu! Le Bubbles!" he screamed. 
"Ah, you beautiful man, it is good to see you,~ 

Le Bubbles said in a voice that was half 
Marlene Dietrich, half Mr. Ed. 

"Yitekl"t 
"Yea, but there's no time for that now, you 

silly biped. We have to find your true love and 
sketch the socioeconomic fabric of Iowa City in 
the 700 words we have left! Fort Sumter is 
being shelled as we speak. We're about to have 
a civil war, and you know what that means for 
Iowa City." 

"A civil war protest!," the aging founder of 
Iowa City exclaimed. 

Pavillion bid his dead companion a ghostly 
adi.eu and set out for the protest. He walked 
past rows and rows of houses that ranged from 
the quaint to the truly beautiful. In the last 20 
years a feast for the eyes had sprung up in the 
form of long porches and wide patios, porticos 
and eclectic gables, bay windows and cobbled 
Walkways. He knew some day the tiny saplings 
that lined the streets would be stout trees, 

perfect for shading the hot summer days and 
filling late-night walks with the rush of 
mystery. It made Pavillion smile just to think, 
someday. of carpet bombing it all with tracts 
and tracts of apartment complexes. 

His reverie was interrupted by the thunder of 
straining voices. Pavillion stared at the half
finished Pentacrest Telegraph Research Cen
ter. The five buildings were supposed to be a 
scientific mecca for the cutting edge of 
dot I dash technologies. Unfortunately, there 
was the little matter of the telephone. Univer
sity officials were privately worried that the 
facilities might have to be used for, oh I don't 
know, classes or something. 

At the moment, however, a mob was thronging 
all over the Pentacrest. A mixture of signs and 
chanting gave the Pentacrest a rich and highly 
insightful political commentary that would 
mark it for the next 150 years. 

"NO BLOOD FOR COTION! NO BLOOD 
FOR COTl'ON!" Pavillion heard the New 
Wheat movement chanting. And then the 
refrain: WHey. hey, Mr. Lincoln, your fefUralist 
imperialism is stink in'. " 

The right wing pro-federalists, on the other 
hand, were staging a counterdemonstration. A 
large oval-headed man was leading a counter
chant. 

"JEFFERSON DAVIS PU'ITS FROM THE 
ROUGH, IF YOU GET US, SEXUAL 
ORIENTATION-WISE." 

Pavillion noticed a sign being carried by a 
pasty-faced youth in the pro-Union crowd. 
"MRS. STONEWALL JACKSON IS VERY, 
VERY OVERWEIGHT AND SWEATS VICI
OUSLY. NORTHERN SPIES REPORT SHE IS 
ALSO EXCESSIVELY HAIRY!" 

At the center of the storm, two men were 
having an intellectual battle royale. Red-faced, 
and with veins popping out of their necks, they 
stood nose to nose. It seemed to Pavillion, as he 
watched them, that each man had become the 
avatar of the long-smoldering conflict between 
North and South, the tragic ideologic struggle 
between a flawed but heartfelt love of one's 
land vs. the slow but mighty belief in the rights 
of all individuals. 

"HEY, MAN, LINCOLN'S JUST ANOTHER 

FRIGGlN' LAWYER." The anti-Unioniit , v,olence in Eng 
yelled. "AND DO YOU KNOW WHAT TIIAf , 1 BLAe 
GUYDIDDURINGTHEBLACKHAWKWAIt · argumel 
TOTAL FASCIST. IF A BUNCH OF PEOPbl I youthsi 
THOUSANDS OF MILES AWAY AREN!t , townfla 
GETI'ING ALONG, IT'S NONE OF Oua . youths I 
BUSINESS!" • , 

"THE NORTH IS RIGHT." The pro-Unioniat bombs and rocks, r 
riposted. "THE SOUTH IS WRONG. ," Police also repon 
HAVEN'T YOU NOTICED THAT THEY .England towns. 
WEAR MUSTARD GRAY UNIFORldS WITH ':" The Wednes<iay 
EXCESSIVELY FRILLY, YELL 1 CO);. • 'Qf lIiol in Brisl! 
LARS? HAVEN'T YOU SEEN TImbc'DASi{. • )~st w tween 
ING HAIR AND NEATLY TRIMMED WHITE At least 12 police v 

BEARDS? AND HOW ABOUT THOS'E ' were arrested. 
PLUMED HATS? THOSE GUYS ARE PRAC. • . Police said inas 
TICING SOME SERIOUSLY ALTERNATIVE and one policeman 
LIFESTYLES. AND LET ME JUST ADD • police battled with 
THAT I HAVEN'T NOTICED BECAUSE sre , lhey said a carwa 
RETLY I WOULDN'T MIND A PLUMED '1'60 miles northwe! 
WHITE HAT MYSELF. NO SIRREE, BOB. ,. Police said sever 
I'VE NOTICED BECAUSE STUFF LIKE • there was set on fir 
THAT GIVES ALL REAL AMERICANS THE I:: They said the tro 
WILLIES!" , devout Asian Musli 

Pavillion was entranced not only by the epic • Asian youths from 
confrontation of two seminal viewpointa, but Blac;kburn has a 
also by the spittle from their screaming "lind police said ma 
mouths had begun to intertwine like braidfld I violence there wen 
pigtails. '\' j industrial town suH 

Suddenly, his trance was broken. To hiI 'other social ills. 
everlasting astonishment, a red-haired woman , 
in a cotton dreBS was framed in the outline of .. ' In nearby Burnie 
the two men at the center of the crowd. Her '·officers arrested 17 
wry smile punctuated her stunning beauty, disturbances imoll 
Around her neck, in curlicued handwritini, Pliblic housing pro 
was a sign: "Desperately seeking megaloma. '. The arrests broul 
niacal Frenchman undergoing midlife cri8IA. • ~rrested in Burnley 
Se.rious inquiries only." ,. Sunday night follol 

It hit Pavillion like a musket ball, that rna", ~Iicing tactics. Pc 
just maybe, this could be the woman of hiI ' •••. 
dreams. 

Mitch Martin's column appears Fridays on tile 

I Latin summit ( 
, despite absenc 

Viewpoints Page. We know Irving Weber aJ]d ' 2 MA[ 
Mitch is no Irving Weber. This is the second~. • timed t 
of a three-, maybe four-, part series. • • and thl 
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Modernism is dead; God live~ 
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nologica1 utopias. 

For all the tragic 
bloodshed of the World 
War I, or perhaps because 
of it, the period between 
the wars was characterized 
by an exuberant faith in 
the possibility of reason 
and science to perfect man
kind. Intellectuals and 
artists were able, without 
blushing, to speak of tech-

The parochialism of the past, the thought 
went, would be abolished by the universality of 
reason, and peace would replace conflict. 
Outdated hopes such as these still enjoy a 
hearty half-life among the intellectual geriatr
ica populating organizations in the United 
States like the United Nations Association. 

But with the 1088 of religious faith, at least 
among many elites if not among the masses of 
unwashed faithful, came the rise of what 
Harold Berman tenned the great secular 
religions: democracy, fascism, socialiBm and 
communism. 

After the World War n, and with the rise of 
socialist tyrannies, the promise of secular 
utopias seemed to turn a bit tarnished: The 
casualties of these secular religions dwarfs the 
paltry number killed by religious wars of 
ear]jer times, and the secular persecutionl 
makeI almOit nothing of the aad injustice of 
the Inquisition. 

Unleashed from transcendent faith, man 
embraced the immanentistic faiths of these 
secular religions - and found inhumanity and 
horror vastly multiplied. 

As early as 1944, George Orwell recognized the 
problem of the immanentism of political relig
ions and wrote that "the real problem ia how to 
restore the religiou8 attitude while accepting 
death as final. Men can only be happy when 
they do not as8ume that the object of life i8 
happineBS. " 

This problem has perplexed secular intellectu
ala for the past generation. Many attempts 
have been made to reproduce the religious 
sensibility without also reproducing religious 
sentiment. But each attempt has proved futile. 

Now we get, on one hand, the denial that there 
is a ~rob1em in the likes, 8ay, of the anti
metaphysical writings of University of Virginia 
philosopher Richard Rorty. 

On the other hand we get rather more honest 
souls who recognize that the ultimate ques
tions must be faced aquarely rather than 
gotten around glibly. Thus A. James Reichley, 
in his study on religion in American public life, 
concludes that civil aecularism and the philoso
phies it spawns are logically incoherent - that 
they do not meet the test of Mintellectual 
credibility." 

But he fe&rll to tread toward the alternative. 
So too James Q. WillOn, In a 1990 essay In The 
New Republic, argues that the current malaile 
stems from a doubt far deeper than ever before 

encountered in modernity - that is, a funlf.a· 
mental doubt in the plausibility of ita own 
project: "The exuberance with which we foua!'t 
and won a great war, the pride with which ire 
took our place as the world's dominant nation, 
the confidence that intellectuals have alw~ 
had in the power of reason to produce a goOd 
society: all these have been eroded . .. aboVe 
all by the growing recogni tion that I'Il84Q/I 
alone cannot create the conditions for a il!f 
life, or sustain the spirit of those who try to ~ 
in it." ., 

There wiJl be, undoubtedly, a period in wbltl 
various alternatives are tried: Th~e' ~: 
promises of New Age spirltuali d til 
conceited antinomian ism will ei . r wde 
away, 88 its 19th-century predece8lOr Ii 
(there was a large occulti8t movement in ~ 
la8t half ofthat century), or become irrel
and sterile like modern Unitariani8m. .: 

We cannot, of course, prejudp the ou~· 
When humans turn their backs on God, tIII1 
can hold tenaciously to their apoetuy. That .. 
after all, the major urge of modernity. Cult" 
may have to die before it it regenerated;,. · 
may have to look into the soul of mode~ 
and witnea8 O\ll'MIVe8 the ugly, horrible Ufu" 
humans created for ourselves In our urp It 
autonomy. Or God may be gracioua. In eltWt' 
cue, modernity i. dead, and p08t-mode~ 
haa yet to rsveal its 8hape. 
Jim Rogers' column appears Fridays on 
Viewpoints Page. 
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Youth, police dash in outburst of urban 
violence in England 

I , 

I 1 BLACKBURN, England (AP) - An 
· argument over drugs between Asian . 

I youths in th is depressed northwestern 
• town flared into a m~l~ in which 

· youths pelted police with gasoline 
o bombs and rocks, police said Thursday. 
, ' Police also reported rioting in two other northern 

.England towns. 
• : .• The Wednesday night riots followed three nights 
• Qf viol in Bristol, 100 miles west of London, 
o .I~st w tween mainly white youths and police. 

At least 12 police were hospitalized and 63 rioters 
• were arrested . 
o • Police said in a statement that at least 11 rioters 

and one policeman were injured in Blackburn as 
• ,police battled with 500 youths in the town center. 

They said a car was also set on fire in the town, 
"'80 miles northwest of London, 

• ' Pol ice said seven rioters were arrested and a car 
• there was set on fire. 

,:: They said the trouble there apparently flared after 
devout Asian Muslim youths sought to stop other 

• Asian youths from taking drugs. 
I ' BlaGkburn has a large immigrant Asian population 

-and police said most of those involved in the 
, vinlence there were Asians. The recession-hit 
• industrial town suffers high unemployment and 

'other social ills. 
i • ' In nearby Burnley, 10 miles north of Blackburn, 
j 'officers arrested 17 rioters in the fourth night of 
I disturbances involving mostly white youths in a 

public housing project. 
, • The arrests brought to 70 the tot.al number 
I itrrested in Burnley since rioting first erupted Otl 

Sunday night following allegations of heavy-ho1nded 

Pilei/ie 
Ocean 

Wednesday. 
Spanish officials say the remaining leaders will 

sign agreements for educational, health, cu ltural 
and social projects. Spain will contribute $100 
million to the projects over three years. 

120 starving hippos to be saved by 
African conservation officials 

~ ball, that maybe, policing tactics. Pol ice deny the allegations. 

3 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) 

- Conservation officials in South Africa 
and Botswana will work together to feed 
120 starving hippopotamuses at the 
border of the two countries, an official 
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I latin summit continues in Madrid 
, despite absences · 2 MADRID, Spain lAP) - A summit 
• timed to coincide with the Olympics 
I and the SOOth anniversary of Columbus' 

voyage was marred Thursday by political 
I violence and drug trafficking in Latin 

America that forced three presidents to stay home. 
President Fidel Castro of Cuba appeared in full 

, military dress on his first official visit to the land of 
his father, who emigrated from the region of 
Galicia . 

Castro blasted the United States for its blockade 
of Cuba and its manipulation of the United Nations. 

Most of the other leaders from Spain, Portugal 
and Latin American nations preached the virtues of 

j democracy and free-market economics, taking 
• swipes at at the 66-year-old Cuban leader without 

mentioning his name. I 

In the week leading up to the opening of the 
, Second lbero-American Summit, Venezuela's Carlos 

Andr~s P~r~z, Peru's Alberto Fujimori, and Colom
bia's C~ar Gaviria canceled plans to attend. ' 

• :: The Venezuelan Senate ordered P~rez to stay 
~ome, saying he hadn't dealt adequately with the 
problems that led to a February coup attempt. 

• '; Fujimori, who closed Congress in a military
, b~cked power grab in April, faces increased 

vtolence from Maoist Shining Path rebels. 
- Gaviria canceled his visit after Medellin drug 

o kingpin Pablo Escobar's dramatic prison break 

NUOVO®$ 
MEN'S 
JEANS 

said Monday. 
Pieter Mulder, a South African conservation 

official, said a lack of grazing along the Limpopo 
River because of drought made it necessary to feed 
the hippos. 

He said feeding began two weeks ago and would 
continue through the current dry season until the 
rainy season, which usually begins in November. 

Israel cancels construction of 6,600 new 
settlements 

4 
JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) - Israel's 

new government said Thursday it was 
canceling plans to build more than 
6,600 housing units in the occupied 
territories, but would proceed for now 

with about 10,000 others already under construc
tion . 

Housing Minister Benjamin Ben-Eliezer said the 
freeze was in line with government efforts Hto speed 
up the peace process and avoid any kind of 
obstacles along it." 

A final decision on whether to complete houses 
already under construction is expected next week, 
but Ben-Eliezer said building would continue 
unh~dered in areas of the West Bank that Israel 
considers 'part of "greater Jerusalem" - up to 25 
miles from the city. 
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The announcement was attacked by Palestinians 
and Israeli peace activists, who want all settlement 
construction stopped immediately, and by rightists 
who want construction to expand. It wasn't clear 
how the decision would affect Israel's request for 
$10 billion in U.S. loan guarantees. 

President Bush, who considers settlements an 
obstacle to peace, blocked the aid during the 
previous administration of Yitzhak Shamir, which 
had accelerated construction of new settlements, 

U.N., Iraq discuss inspectors' access to 
Baghdad ministry 

5 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The presi

dent of the U.N. Security Council said 
Thursday that the United Nations had 
offered Iraq a compromise to break the 
impasse over a weapons inspection team 

denied access to a Baghdad, Iraq, ministry. 
Iraqi and U.N. officials met to discuss the dispute 

against the backdrop of a threatened military strike 
against Saddam Hussein's government. 

Rolf Ekeus, chief of the U.N. commission 
overseeing elimination of Saddam's war machine, 
met with Iraq's U.N. ambassador, Abdul Amir 
AI-Anbari. 

Ekeus suggested that U.N. weapons inspectors 
enter the Agriculture Ministry in small groups, not 
en masse, the president of the U.N. Security 
Council, Jose Luis Jesus of Cape Verde, said 
Thursday. Commission sources said the groups 
would determine what is inside and whether a full 
inspection team should go in. 

Ekeus has said inspectors believe the ministry 
contains documents and material on Iraq's ballistiC, 
chemical, biological and nuclear weapons prog
rams. 

AI-Anbari was offering a variation of Iraq's offer 
earlier this week to let experts from neutral, 
non-aligned members of the Security Council search 
the ministry as long as they were not part of a U.N. 
team. 

U.N. gives China $57 million for 
population control 

. ' 

6 
BEIJING, China (AP) - The Unitecl-j. 

Nations Population fund has agreedl&' 
give China $57 million through 1994 for 
family planning projects and maternal 
health care, an official Chinese news ' 

report said today. • 
The China Daily newspaper said about 16 percent 

of the grant will be given to the State Family : 
Planning Commission for rural birth control prOS
rams. 

Some funds also will be used for personnel • 
training and establishment of a national populatiol) 
information network, the paper said. v • 

The U.N. Population Fund has given about $157 
million to China's birth control programs since 
1980, the China Daily said. 

The grants have been controversial in the United 
States because birth control is mandatory in Chilia' 
and local officials sometimes force women to hav 
abortions. 

Southeast Asian nations build up defen~ 
forces .' 

SINGAPORE (AP) - There are no • 
clear threats to regional security in • 
Southeast Asia, but some countries 
perceive a developing power vacuum -
and a defense buildup is under way.-

Although member nations of the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations are strengthening their 
forces, officials reject the term Marms race. M 

ASEAN is not a military alliance, but regular 
exercises are held among the six members: Thai~ 
land, Indonesia, the Philippines, Malaysia, Singa'
pore and Brunei. 

Even the Philippines, beset by natural disasters 
and a battered economy in recent years, hopes at 
least to modernize its decrepit air force. 

Despite reassurances from Washington, D,C .. 
several countries worry about the closing of U.S. 
bases in the Philippines, 

In Singapore, officials have warned repeatedly of 
the dangers of a vacuum. They sugg t that India, 
Japan and China would be the most likely to fill it 

Japanese women hit hardest by sluggistr 
economy 

TOKYO, Japan (AP) - The weak , 
economy has dealt an especially painful 
blow to Japanese women and set bac •• 
their search (or equality in the work
place: Many employers looking to trim 

payr?lIs are eliminating the jobs of female emplo'y~ 
ees first. 

The trend shows that, despite some recent 
advances in working conditions, worn n continue to 
playa subordinate role and are more vulnerable 
when the economy turns sour, 

"Most companies don't consider their female 
employees as important as their male ones, so they 
feel they can cut them first," said Masaomi Kaneko, 
a labor consultant with the Tokyo city government 

Take Japan's beleagu red brokerages. One of the 
sectors hardest-hit by the collapse of the 1980s 
speculative economic boom, the indu try is desp
erately trimming its ranks, which grew by 60 
percent from 1985 to 1991. 
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M. Quayle lashes out 
at media, Letterman 
, 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Marilyn Quayle, 
on Thursday, attacked the bias in 
the prea and said most reporters 
,lant their stories to favor Demo
crats. 

"It's been extraordinarily diffi
~t,· ahe said. "We've had to go 
around the preu." 

"We are not just 
. combating a candidate, 

: but the national media 
• who will not give us a 
fair shake." . 

Marilyn Quayle, 

Quayle told a Republican fund
raiaing breakfast that her job on 
~he campaign trail this fall would 
be to -make people understand 
what the media is not going to tell 
them - the truth: 

During a two-day swing through 
the state, Quayle was questioned 

repeatedly about her husband's 
status on the Republican ticket 
and often returned to her theme of 
media bias. 

That bias is at the heart of the 
criticism received by Vice Presi
dent Dan Quayle and the rise in 
the polls Democrats got from their 
national convention, she said. 

'"I1lere i8 an incredible bias within 
the media and it's human nature 
for it to come out in the reporting 
that's done: Quayle said. "I don't 
think many reporters would deny 
it . 

"All you have to do is look at the 
Democrat convention, the reporters 
who were on hand there. I would 
say from the national media, a 
large percentage of them had 
worked on Capitol Hill for Demo
cratic coDgreumen or senators, 
Democratic governors, or had been 
the children of Democratic mem
bers of Congreu." 

Since the Democratic convention, 
nominee Bill Clinton has surged in 
the polls, with some surveys show
ing him with a lead of more than 
20 points over President Bush. 

"We are not just combating a 
candidate, but the national media 
who will not give us a fair shake," 

Marilyn Quayle, center, smiles before speakinll at a Republican Party 
fund-raisina event Thursday in Des Moines. Gov. Terry Branstad and Lt. 
Gov. Joy Cominglooil on. 

Quayle said. 
"It's the reality of the day," she 

said."You look at the kind of 
coverage the president has gotten.' 

Dan Quayle has been the target of 
late-night comics, including David 
Letterman, who attended the same 
high school as Marilyn Quayle in 
Indiana. 

"I didn't like him when I went to 
school," Quayle said. "Most of the 
girls in high school didn't like him. 
He was not a very nice young 
man." 

She also blamed the press for 

giving credence to comics such as 
Letterman. 

"I don't stay up late," she said. 
'7he media is the only one that 
focuses on late-night shows. Why 
anyone would take a comedian 
seriously is beyond me." 

She labeled Clinton a "slick politi
cian" and said Republicans would 
better define the Arkansas Demo
crat as the campaign wears on. 

'7he wolf in sheep's clothing will 
be unclothed before the election, 
trust me," she said. 

Anti .. ERA groUp draws funds from out of state 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

Finance Commission. They cover 
the reporting period that ended 
May 20. 

The report is a move in a dispute 
the commission has had with con
servative activist Phyllis Schlafly. 

under federal law. 
The state commission disagreed, 

saying committees active on Iowa 
ballot issues must follow the state's 
disclosure laws. 

Iowa voters this November will be 

political action committee regis
tered with the Federal Election 
Commission. 

The original Stop ERA Committee 
was dissolved when that transfer 
was made, the documents show. 

DES MOINES - A prominent 
group opposing Iowa's Equal 
Rights Amendment had raised 
more than $79,000, with leu than 
$600 of that gathered in the state, 
campaign itnance documents itled 
'rburaday show. 

The biggest contributor was $4,000 
frpm George Bridgman, of Minnea
polis, Minn., and there were $1,000 
givers from Dallas, Texas; Savan
nah, Ga.; Clarkston, Mich .; 
Orange, Va., and New York City, 
N.Y., the documents showed. 

"I think Iowans have a right to know where this 
money is coming from." 

Williams said the commission 
pressed the point because voters in 
the state will be asked to decide a 
state issue and should know who is 
contributing money to influence 
their vote. 

Kay Williams, Iowa Campaign Finance Disclosure 
Commission head 

"I think Iowans have a right to 
know where this money is coming 
from," she said. 

Iowa Campaign Finance Disclo
sure Commiuion head Kay Wil
liams said the commiuion would 
review the report early next 
month, but said it appears to be "a 
good-faith effort" to comply with 
the state's reporting laws. 

The documents were filed on the 
deadline set by the Campaign 

POLICE 
J'" Sun, 27, 166 Hawkeye Court, 

Was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at Oscp Drug, 201 S. Clinton St., on 
July 16. 

A .warm of thouNnds of paper 
wupl was reported after the nest was 
hit by a bus at 530 E. Church St. on 
July 22 at 5:06 p.m. 

)mIes Walter, 40, 203 Myrtle Ave., 
Apt. 312, was charged with public 
intoxication and prOViding false 
Information to police at Sycamore 
Mall on July 22 at 7:03 p.m. 

A Juvenile subject was reported after 
point .. a shotgun at another subject 
from the window of a moving vehicle 
.t 1212 Highland Ave. on July 22 at 
8:47 p.m. 

An Intoiduted male subject was 
reported breaking glas~ and punch. 
Ing walls at 601 S. Gilbert St . on July 
22 at 9:23 p.m. 

A blue customized HI-speed racinl 
bike, valued at $1400, was reported 
stolen from 319 E. Court St. on July 
22 at 9:32 p.m. 

David Viten, 58, 2120 Plaen View 
Drive, was charged with OWl and 
driving with a revoked license at 1165 
S. Riverside Drive on July 23 at 12:05 
a.m. 

A prowler w.. reported at the 
bedroonl window of 628 S. lucas St. 
on July 23 at 1 :24 a.m. 
: Nit. Lee, 37, 1315 Coli Drive, was 
marged with OWl on the 1300 block 
of Coli Drive on July 23 at 1 :51 a.m. 

Schlafly, of Alton, m., heads the 
Eagle Forum, which opposes the 
ERA in Iowa and nationally. That 
group had earlier filed a financial 
disclosure form without listing 
individual donors, saying that was 
all it was required to disclose 

Rebecca Kleiman , 25, 900 W. Ben
ton St., Apt. 315C, was charged with 
driving with a suspended license on 
Gilbert Street and Kirkwood Avenue 
on July 23 at 3:26 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Tad Paulson 

Public intoxication - William 
Bremner, West Branch, Iowa, fined 
$25; Dennis Folkedahl, 1111 E. 
Bloomington St .• fined $25 ; Darin 
Henlk, address unknown, fined $25; 
John Kruger, 331 N. Gilbert St., fined 
$25; Jeffrey Braunger, Des Moines, 
fined $25; Ji'mes Walters, 203 Myrtle 
Ave., Apt. 312, fined $25. 

Theft, fifth-degree - Bernadette 
Davis, Clarence, Iowa, fined $10; 
Christopher Rhodes, 211 E. Daven
port St., fined $75. 

Criminal trespusins- Darin Henik, 
address unknown, fined $10. 

Providins false Information to police 
- James Walters, 203 Myrtle Ave ., 
Apt. 312, fined $10. 

Failuce to liceMe dos - Dan Parker, 
731 Burlington St., fined $10. 

Pouession of tobacco while under 
• - Jennifer Conway, 1225 Second 
Ave .• fined $10. 

The above fines do not Include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Douglas Turnis, 431 Emer-

asked to vote on writing the ERA 
into the state's constitution, 

The disclosure report itled Thurs
day doesn't show where any of the 
money went, merely showing a 
transfer of $79,969 to the Stop 
ERA Committee of Eagle Forum, a 

aid St., Apt. E24, preliminary hearing 
set for Aug. 12 at 2 p.m. ; Robert 
Davis, RR 4. Bo)( 198, preliminary 
hearing set for Aug. 12 at 2 p.m.; Nita 
lee, 1315 Call Drive, preliminary 
hearing set for Aug. 12 at 2 p.m.; 
David Vigen, 2120 Plaen View Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 12 at 
2 p.m. 

Driving with a revoked license -
David Vigen, 2120 Plaen View Drive . 

FRIDA Y EVENTS 
.student legal services will hold a 
free advice clinic from 1-4 p.m. in 
room 155 of the Union. 
• The UI Folk Dance Club will hold a 
meeting for recreational folk dancing 
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Found· 
ation, 120 N. Dubuque 5t. 
• A R~te Matching Meetinl will 
be held at noon in River Room I of 
the Union. 

RADIO 
.ICRUI (FM 89.7) - Freaky Stylee, 
0.9 p.m.; New Releases, 9 p.m.
midnight. 

SATURDAY EVENTS 
.Commmunity Christian Church will 

The report showed $588.80 of the 
total was contributed from Iowa. 

"I think that's real interesting," 
Williams said. She said the com
mission will consider the filing at 
its Aug. 6 meeting. 

"It appears they have made a 
good-faith effort to comply," she 
said. '7he commission will con
sider it." 

Preliminary hearing set for Aug. 12 at 
2 p.m. 

Driving with a suspended license -
Rebecca Kleiman, 900 W. Benton St., 
Apt. 315C. Preliminary hearing set for 
Aug. 12 at 2 p.m. 

Criminal miKhief. third-degree -
Robert Davis, RR 4, Box 198. Preli
minary hearing set for Aug. 12 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Tad Paulson 

host a Vacation Bible School prere
gistration party from 4-5:30 p.m. at 
912 20th Ave .• Coralville. 

RADIO 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Funk Shop, 0.9 
p.m. ; The Foundry, 9-11 p.m. 

SUNDA Y EVENTS 
• The Iowa International Socialist 
Organization will hold a branch 
meeting at 7 p.m. In room 302 of 
North Hall. 

RADIO 
dlUI (FM 89.7) - live with layne, 
4-5 p.m.; Grateful Dead Hour, 5-6 
p.m. 

ATrEND A PUBLIC INf.ORMATIONAL SEMINAR 

American Immigration BasIcs - 1992 
[molilll! nl L"111l d 

fl,',],,!, r f.lrly 

Thursday evening August 6, 7:00 - 9:30 PM 
Lindquist Conference Center • Downtown Holiday Inn • Iowa City 

Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New Immigration Laws 

NOTE: "1992 GREEN CARD LOTTERY" ENDS AUGUST 28 . 
.............. Scott 1Iarww,!IInIar AItarMy mid PNIId.m, Aznertc.n IInnipIlon CounN1. P.A. atp"aduate IX Harvard Unlvnty and wuu.m M1tdlelllAw School, Iw had more than 12 
,... ~ law pndice 1IItCpWWIct. Scott lbwM curnntly _ • the ClaIr IX the ADwkan lllllnitp"ation Lawywa Aaaodatlan, ~.ouotu OIapttr mid he .. alMDlber 01 the 
NIdalIaI Baud 01 eo-non IX !he AlNriCAIIIlnD\ianllCIII Lawyas AaIocYdon. Mck Fedlnl Bar AaaodaIlOl\, AInIrican IznmIaration Lawyen "-dation mid the MinnIIoIa Ber, • 
• tharized by Fedtnl Law" a.pJatIan 10 ~t dMntIiJI all typeI IX u.s. IIIImIptian mid \Ilea matMn iJI all U.5.1Inmlpa1lon courtt and olIIaI worldwide. 

\1\ '\, (II \ \.(,1" I\. 1111 I .\\\ I\. 1'1<)2 

· • Obtaillins Pwnnanent Raldence (Green Card) Statui 
, • 0btaiIIin& Employment Authorization ( Work Pmnilllon) 
· • Employw SJIor-hJp 

- • Family SpoIIIIIlIIhip 
• ~ Employlnent RuJ.lor P-1 Studenta 
• New RullI for H-l TemporuyWorbn 
• New IDunlpation Opportunitlle for Phy.1daN and Nu .... 
• New 1992 -cr-Card t.ott.ry'" Program 
• IlIIInlptian OptioN for au.~ 111"-I0Il 
........ ' , I 4-~"" 2 c.o.a.I.PA.~""'WN (,12)JS~ 

· · 

IOCI"[II{ BY .\( 'Cl"TI10 .\VOIIlI .\lI liE 
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Report shows rural hospitals 
in need of financial ~istance 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Payments from 
the government and insurance 
companies that fail to cover the 
cost of patient care have forced 
more Iowa hospitals to operate in 
the red, officials said. 

Iowa Hospital Association Vice 
President Greg Boattenhamer said 
the trends look bad for Iowa's rural 
hospitals. Without financial relief, 
some will not survive to the end of 
the decade, he said. 

A new report from the association 
shows 32 Iowa hospitals operated 
in the red at the end of 1991, a 33 
percent increase over the previous 

year. 
The report, "1991 Iowa H08pitala 

Utilization and Financial Opera. 
tions,' shows that when revenue 
from patient care alone is consid. 
ered, three-fourths of the state'. 81 
rural hospitals lost money. 

"The fact that one-third of Iowa 
rural hospitals are losing money Ie 
an indication of the frep:~ finan· 
cial environment hoS: . )s are 
operating under," Don bWm, the 
assciation's pre8ident, said. 

The report shows that the shortfall 
- from payers like Medicare, 
Medicaid and Blue Crou - waa 
nearly 30 percent greater than ill 
1990. 

RECOVER AT 
A LEISURELY RATE. 

During the week, your time is money - but on the 
weekend, your time is your own. So spend it wisely. With 
two weeks advance prepayment, you can spend the week
end relaxing at the Red Lion Hotel Omaha for just $49 per 
night ($59 without 
prepa yment). 

You'll find plenty 
to see and do -
museums to explore, 
shops to browse 
through and parks to 
discover - including 

$49 Per Night 

(With 2 Weeks Advance Prepayment) 
• $59 Without Prepayment 
• Two Queen Beds or King Bed 
• Kids Stay Free· 
• Valid Friday- Sundayt 

one-of-a-kind attractions like Fontenelle Forest. the Joslyn 
Art Museum and Lied Jungle, the world's largest indoor rain 

forest. And when you're done, you can relax and enjoy 
amenities like an indoor pool with outdoor sun deck, exercise 
facilities, hot tub and more. All at an incredible value. 

So call 800-547-8010 toll-free or your travel agent for 
reservations soon. Because at the rate we're going, you'll feel 
better in no time. 

e RED LION HOTEL 
OMAHA 

1616 Dodge Street · Omaha, Nebraska 68102' (402) 346-7600 
'Children must stay in s.me room with parent to r<COIve fre< rate. tRat .. not .pplicable 
for Sunday niJ!ht arrivals. Advantt reservations required. Your cmil! card wliJ guarmrec 

, your reservations :It $49 r.lte. Limited number of rooms available for thiJ special offer. 
Not valid for groups or with other discoun". Expires 9/13192. 

Just say YES 
to invesbnents like this 
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: Quayle defends consistency of abortion stance 
W. Dale Nelson 

• Associated Press 
I EVANSVILLE, Ind. - Vice Presi
I dent Dan Quayle hastened to reaf

firm his opposition to abortion 
I Thurs~'rJler causing a stir by 
, saying"- would support "what

ever decision" his own daughter 
I might make if faced with an 
• unwanted pregnancY as an adult. 

Quayle's wife, Marilyn, left no 
\ room for debate. She declared that 
I if their daughter, now just 13, 

should become pregnant, "she']) 
, take the child to term." 

The vice president, who favors the 
Republican Party's support for a 

j constitutional amendment banning 
I most abortions, said his comments 

on a hypothetical question involv-
• ing his daughter represented "no 
, c1iange at all." 

"We are pro-life," he said. "We are 
j opposed to abortion." 
, An abortion rights group said 

Quayle's stance "smacks of a dou
, ble standard,' that he is in favor of 
, a woman's right to choose when the 

issue is close to home. But anti-
I abortion activists said he had 

: Drought fOfGes 
: nation to kill 
: wildlife fOf food 
• Angus Shaw 

Associated Press 
BENJI WIER, Zimbabwe -

< Swaying unevenly, a starving bull 
\ elephant heads for a drying water 

hole reduced to glutinous black 
\ mud. Another elephant, too weak 
\ to drag itself free, has died knee

deep in the mire. 
, As southern Mrica suffers its 
, worst drought this century, .thou

sands of animals have died and 
, officials are shooting many more to 
, feed the increasingly desperate 

population. 
\ About 10,000 hungry villagers 
! near the Gona-Re-Zhou national 

park in southeastern Zimbabwe 
1 are being fed meat from animals 
, who have been herded into corrals 
I and slaughtered with assault rif

les. 
I Zimbabwe was one of Mrica's few 
1 food exporters before the drought, 

and it also has one of the conti
I nent's best-managed wildlife prog
, rams. 

But Colin Saunders, head of the 
animal-culling operation, said at 

• least 5,000 impala, 2,000 elephant 
t and 1,500 buffalo need to be killed 

before November, when the next 
• rl!iny season should begin. 
I "It's an absolute disaster," said 

Saunders, adding that some ani
I mals are being relocated on private 

merely acknowledged the obvious 
- that a young woman's parents 
couldn't stop her if she really 
wanted an abortion and that they 
would rightly continue to love and 
support her. 

Democratic presidential nominee 
Bill Clinton, who supports abortion 
rights, said in Little Rock, Ark., 
that Quayle's comments were in 
line with "roy position that these 
matters should not be turned back 
into crimes." 

Asked what he would do if his 
12-year-old daughter, Chelsea, 
were pregnant, Clinton said, "I 
wouldn't talk to the pre88 about 
it." 

The question arose Wednesday 
night on CNN's "Larry King Live" 
after Quayle praised a Pennsylva
nia law that requires parental 
consent before minors can have 
abortions. 

Quayle was asked what he would 
do if his daughter, Corinne, "grew 
up and . . . came to you with that 
problem that all fathers fear." 

"I hope I never have to deal with 
it," Quayle answered. "But obvi
ously I would counsel her and talk 

ranches for breeding. "We are 
trying to rescue what we can and 
conserve a seed for the future." 

The meat from the culled animals 
has been targeted for children 
showing signs of malnutrition. 

Mavis Ndofu, who lives near the 
park, said 70 cattle have died in 
her five-family village, typical of 
the plight faced by small rural 
communities throughout Zim
babwe. 

Subsistence farmers and their 
families are DOW dependent on food 
aid, mainly imported corn meal, 
distributed in nearby towns. But 
Ndofu said she had not seen meat 
since a national parks truck came 
four weeks earlier. 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta· Steaks. Salads 
A Full Menu of FiTU! Foods at Rea80nable Prices Since 1962 

Sunday 
Special Concert by 

Greg . 
Brown 

Doors open at 6pm 
Concert at 7pm 
$5 at the door 

~ 

TIC CLUB 

to her and support her on whatever 
decision she made." 

"And if the decision was abor
tion?" 

"rd support my daughter," Quayle 
said. "I'd hope that she wouldn't 
make that decision." 

Asked about his comments Thurs
day as he campaigned in Indiana, 
Quayle said he had been talking 
only about a hypothetical situation 
involving a grown daughter. 

He said, "I would support her 
decision were she an adult. I would 
counsel her and encourage her not 
to have an abortion, but I would 
support my daughter." 

If she became pregnant as a minor, 
he said, she would not have an 
abortion. 

His wife was adamant when ques
tioned during a radio interview 
Thursday in Des Moines, Iowa. 

"If she becomes pregnant, she'll 
take the child to term," Marilyn 
Quayle said. 

"You will make that decision?" she 
was asked. 

"We will make it with her," Mari
lyn Quayle answered. 

At a later campaign appearance in 

Lexington, Ky., Quayle was asked 
whether he would support a 
daughter's decision to seek an 
abortion if the procedure were 
illegal. "I support my daughter ... 
like any father,· he said. 

The National Abortion Rights 
Action League said it welcomed 
Quayle's "newfound respect for his 
own daughter's freedom to choose" 
but lamented that "he and Bush 
want to take that same freedom 
away from everyone else." _ 

David O'Steen, executive director 
of the National Right to Life Com
mittee, said Quayle was simply 
trying to explain that "you can love 
a person that makes a wrong 
decision and still not approve of 
the decision." 

Democratic House Speaker Tho
mas Foley said Quayle's stance 
"sounds like choice to me .. . • 

Charles Black, a senior adviser to 
the Bush campaign, said, "I 
thought it was a very human and 
personal and honest answer to the 
question that I would guess the 
majority of Americans could iden
tify with." 

Uncovered report reveals 
misleading labels on meat 
Jennifer Dixon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Federal inspec
tions are so sloppy that top-of
the-line "USDA Prime" and 
"USDA Choice" labels turn up in 
grocery meat cases on everything 
from cheaper cuts of beef to pig 
ears, feet and tails, investigators 
said. 

But regulators who are supposed 
to ensure that USDA's labels accu
rately describe the grade of beef in 
the store say they've become lacka
daisical because federal prosecu
tors - swamped with drug and 
corruption cases - are unwilling 
to pursue smaller consumer-fraud 
cases. 

A USDA investigators' report -
obtained by The Associated Press 
under the Freedom of Information 
Act - found that shoppers may be 
paying for what appears to be the 
tastiest and most tender grade of 
beef, but taking home a cheaper 
cut, or something that isn't beef at 
all. 

"Consumers may be misled and 
overcharged by retailers," the 
report said . 

The investigators reviewed what 
retailers do with boxed and graded 
meat shipped from packers. The 
boxes are shipped to grocery stores, 
where they are broken into family
sized portions, priced, labeled and 

stocked in meat cases. 
Inspectors from the USDA's Agri

cultural Marketing Service are 
supposed to make sure that the 
meat for sale is properly labeled. 
When it's not, they are supposed to 
refer violators for prosecution. 

But, according to the March 1992 
report, the marketing service 
· could not provide adequate a88ur
ances that meat products are being 
properly labeled and advertised." 

Other violations included impro
perly applying beef grade labels to 
pork or other "non-beef" products, 
including ox tails, pork ribs and 
pigs feet, tails and ears. 

"In many instances,· the investi
gators said, "retailers advertised 
or affixed a higher-quality grade 
label to beef products than could be 
substantiated by the grade or 
quality of products held in stor
age." 

Mark Silbergeld, Washington 
office director of Consumers Union, 
non-profit publisher of Consumer 
Reports, denounced the practices. 

"In this economy, people can't 
afford this kind of fraud ,~ SiI
bergeld said. 

The "USDA Prime," ·Choice- and 
"Select" grades apply only to beef 
and are supposed to reflect the 
"palatability level" of the meat, 
and take into account factors that 
affect tenderness, juiciness and 
flavor. 

AOESHE 
Next door to East I Weat Oriental Food. 

MANDARIN STYLE CIUNESE. JAPANESE. AND KOREAN STYLE CUISINE 
FiM dining in an elegant atmotpMre 

• Di",-I" If' c.",..0rIt 
• StUlli Strci.1 WeWsUfI 5-8 
·IM"dI & Di",," Strn./s 1Mi/, 

I.wKh 
'I\xo.-Sun" .... 11:30 .... - 1:00 pm 
Dinner 
'I\xo.-Thun" .. 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm 
Fri.-Sot." .... ",,_5:OO pm - 10:30 pm 
Sundar .... ... -." 5:00 pm . 9'.00 pm 
Monday ..... "."CLOSED 

624 South Gilbert Street • 351-7000 

$2 ~17C\-\ERS 
$1 \'ONQNECK~ 

~ille at t~e C)) lne 
Friday Dr. Jones 

S~turday End 
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BURGER 
BASKEiS 
-$225 

111 E. COUEGE Sl1lEET, IOWAcm, lA 
PITCHERS 

KITCHEN OPEN $25° 11 :30 AM-8:00 PM 
SelVing Lunch & Dinner till 8:00 PM 

BIJOU 

Ken Mandel's 
new 

documentary 
on Mexican 
Artist Frida 

Kahlo will be 
shown with the 

short film 
WHAT THE 

BELLY 
CONTAINS by 

Margaret 
Hussey_ 
SAT 8:30 
SUN 8:15 
MON 8:45 

Anew 
by 

Bruce La 
Bruce 

FRI 
6:45 & 10 

SAT 
1:00 & 9:45 

SUN 
6:45 & 9:30 

FRIDA KAHLO for the privilege 01 
visiting the portraits!" 

-carrl, Rlekey. THE I'HILADELI'HIA EHQUIIIER 

LARKS 

Bigger & BeHer Than Evert 

Sunday 
4 pm-8 pm 

Mon. thru Thur. 
Spm-8pm 

Happy Joe's AlI-You-Care-To-Eat 

SMORGASBORD 
$399 A 16 oz. dr1nk. all you can eat pizza 

(deep pan or originaO, pasta, cheese 
bread, new salad bar items and morel 

--------------, (~Fr.)) Medium $599 I 
Pepperoni I 

Pizza : 
L One c~ pel pizza. Not valid will rsry oIhIr of.,. ExPrtl Uy 31. 1992 .J -- --------------r- ~---------------, I Any Large Pizza I 
I ~ra I 

: Medium Charge : 
L One c~ pel pizza. Hoi valid will rsry oIhIr of.,. ExPrtl Uy 31, 1992 .J -- ----------------... -~ ~ 
I · • 
I 
I 

15" Lo!ge $(}95 : 
Taco PIZZO I 

I I 
L One CO\4)Oll pel pizza. Not v<*d wIII1 rsry oIhIr of.,. ExpIr .. Uy J I, 1992 .J -------------------IOWA CITY 
351-6900 
225 S. Gilbert 

Eat-In. Cony-out 
or delivery 

BJllii 

CORALVILLE 
337-6400 
106 5th Street 
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OLYMPICS 
Continued from Page 1 
hour lunch break, 80 let'. take the 
Metro to Placa d'Espanya (Spanish 
Plaza). It's only a 10-minute ride, 
imd coets 90 Pesetas (90 cents). 
: The Main Press Center is located 
~ere and IMlveral Olympic sta
~ums are on the Montjuic hill th.at 
overloou the plaza. A series of 
outdoor escalators connect to the 
itadiums that will host sports such 
as track, swimming and gymnas
l ics. 
.. Almost all of the Olympic venues 
-ere new, or renovated versions of 
.atadiums from the 19208 - when 
Barcelona first bid for the Olymp
~. All in all, Barcelona spent more 
'than $8 billion to prepare for the 
:Olympics. 

Across the street from the MPC is 
1m empty buD ring. Catalans are 
'I1ot big bullfighting fans. The gen
~ral rule is that if Spaniards like 
)omething, Catalans don't. 

A few blocks away is a sleazy 
<district featuring sex shops and the 
~aghdad nightclUb with a live sex 
show. The cover charge is $60. 
• 

The rest of the tour will be 
Olympic oriented, 80 those of you 
mho are bored can head to the 
lopless beaches near the OlympiC 
'athletes' village. Don't forget your 
.. untan lotion. 

MIDEAST , 
:COntinued from Page 1 
, A senior U.S. official told reporters 
on Baker's flight here that the 
Lebanese government expects to 
;hold talks with Syria in late sum
mer about withdrawing Syrian 
troops from the Beirut area. 
, Syria has about 40,000 troops in 
Lebanon. Those around Beirut 
would be redeployed in the Bekaa 
'Valley. 
, The official, who briefed under a 
'cloak of anonymity, said the move 
could enhance Lebanon's indepen
dence in peace talks with Israel 
and al80 provide additional sec
urity to Israel. 

The Beksa Valley is the home base 
f or fundamentalists who held 
-Americans hostage and who con
~uct guerrilla against Israel. nak
:er's car had bulletproof glass in 
:every window and armor plating 
1rom bumper to bumper. Lebanese 
"SOldiers and Syrian and American 
~ty forces accompanied him 
:-md a 12-<:ar motorcade, acting as a 
~ecoy, preceded Baker's convoy 
both going into and leaving Leba
non. 

The last secretary of state to go to 
Lebanon was George Shultz who 
signed an agreement in May 1983 
designed to promote peace between 
Lebanon and Israel. Syria torpe
doed the accord. 

Earlier, in Damascus, Syria, Syr
ian Foreign Minister Farouk 
Sharaa ruled out concessions to 
Israel's new government. 

He said the Arabs had shown their 
flexibility by agreeing to peace 
talks. 

"So don't ask the Arab side to 
make any new gestures," Sharaa 

BOSNIA 
Continued from Page 1 

80utheast of Sarlijevo. The convoy, 
escorted by a U.N. armored person
nel carrier, carried lOme food but 
was intended mainly to find out 
~hether it was possible to 
~pproach the town. 
• Tanjug reported that French U.N. 
roops reached Serbian positions 

bn the outskirts of Gorazde, and 
"Would try to reach the town later 
in the day or on Friday. 
• Gorazde appeared to have a simi
lar psycholpgica1 importance for 
the two sides as the city ofVukovar 
in the fighting in neighboring 
Croatia. Vukovar's Croat defenders 
were besieged for months by Serb 
forces before the city fell in mid
November. 

"u.s. military 
commanders felt it was 
the right thing to do to 

. keep (the USS Saratoga) 
, at sea." 

Pete Williams 

: That capture cemented Serb con
trol over eastern Croatia. Six 
Iweeu after its fall, a cease-fire 
'!Went into effect in Croatia that has 
,largely held for almost seven 
months. 
: Nationaliat Serbs in Bosnia oppoee 
the republic's independence. They 
have captured about two-thirda of 
'&.nia, primarily northern and 
~rn lands that adjoin Serbia, 
Montenegro, and Serb-held territ
'Ory in eutem Croatia. 
: At leut 7,500 people have died 
.ince Bosnia's Muslims and Croats 
,Voted on Feb: 29 for independence. 
eome Bosnian officials 8peak of 
JnOre than 40,000 dead. About 1.3 
Jni)lion of Bosnia'8 prewar popula
tion of 4.3 million have fled the 
flIhting. 
. In other developments Thunday: 
: • B.nian IOvernment forces 
....... 29 Serbian prlaonen for 

Our fourth stop is at the athletes' 
village itself, a brand new complex 
of about 2,000 apartments that will 
be used by local families after the 
Games. About half have been 80Id 
80 far. 

Athletes mingled in lounges 
watching TV or rode bicycles to 
relax Thursday, while others 
awaited the nightly IMlssions of 
Karaoke singing. 

At the reception center, a dozen 
red~ted welcomers sang rauc
ously to greet each arriving team. 
Several Australians winced at the 
rendition of "Waltzing Matilda,· 
which 80unded suspiciously like 
"Here Comes the Bride" 

And finally, a side trip to the 
Olympic baseball stadium at l'Hos
pitalet, a suburb 80uth of Barce
lona. It is 80 new that cab drivers 
have to stop periodicaUy to ask 
where it is. The site was a corn 
field until recently. 

All was ready except for final 
tinkering - workers were repair
ing a looee bench in one dugout 
and a leaky shower in a dressing 
room. The Cuban team, one of the 
baseball powers, was practicing 
there. 

"Beautiful," said manager Jorge 
Fuentes, kissing his fmgers in 
delight . 

said. "It is the turn of the new 
Israeli government to make a new 
and radical change in its position 
to match the Arab position." 

Sharaa said the government of 
former Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir was not interested in 
peace, but withheld judgment on 
new Prime Minister Yibhak 
Rabin. But he denounced Rabin's 
view that military settlements 
were essential for Israel's security. 

"The statements we read about 
Prime Minister Rabin's position 
are not at all helpful," Sharaa said. 

"Any 80rt of settlements, political 
or military, are illegal and a mlijor 
obstacle to peace in the region," he 
said. 

Baker met for 41/2 hours Wednes
day night with Syrian President 
Hafez Assad in a hotel near Qar
daha, the village in northern Syria 
where Assad's mother died on 
Tuesday. 

"The talks were good talks ., . 
indeed there are some new oppor
tunities," Baker said. 

Baker may be on his last diploma
tic mission, which is scheduled to 
take him to the Philippines on 
Friday after talks in Jeddah. 

He said Wednesday he expects to 
remain actively involved in 
Mideast peacemaking in the days 
and weeks ahead. And he repeated 
today that no decision on his future 
had been taken. 

Still, reports circulate that Baker 
will step down to plot campaign 
strategy for President Bush. 

"I wouldn't put this in the bank 
until you hear it from the president 
of the United States and the sec
retary of state," he said. 

72 loyalists, mostly Muslims, on 
the outskirts of Sarlijevo. "I am 
very hungry, they barely fed us," 
said a 54-year-old Muslim, Masa 
Lepenica, who had been held for 20 
days. 

• In Serb-dominated Yugoslavia, 
President Slobodan MiIosevic and 
the leader of his Socialist Party, 
Borisav Jovic, clashed over 
Milosevic'8 criticism of the party's 
bureaucracy. The dispute could 
signal a rift, or could be staged to 
make it appear that Milosevic, 
accused by the West of being 
largely responsible for the warfare 
in Bosnia, was distancing himself 
from the former Communists. 

• A trainload of 1,000 Bosnian 
refugees arrived in Switzerland 

- after being stuck on the Croatian
Siovenian border. Switzerland on 
Monday said it would take in the 
refugee8. 

• A group of 3,800 mostly MU8lim 
refugees from northern Bosnia 
were reported heading toward the 
Croatian city of Karlovac. Bringing 
the convoy through Serb-held ter
ritory in Croatia represented "the 
first time we were able to make a 
humanitarian corridor to bring 
people to safety,· said U.N. official 
Peter Kessler. 

• While its Parliament debated 
the military'8 role, Germany sent a 
second destroyer to the Adriatic to 
join NATO forces patrolling the 
cout ofYugoalavia. The opposition 
Social Democrats said the mis8ion 
violated the constitution. 

• In Washington, D.C., the Penta
gon said the aircraft carrier USS 
Saratoga had canceled a scheduled 
port call in Greece becauee of U.S. 
involvement in 8upporting the 
humanitarian 8upply mission to 
Bo8nia. "U.S. military comman
den felt it was the right thing to 
do to keep it at sea," Pentagon 
apoke8man Pete WiIliam8 
announced at a briefing. 

The statement appeared aimed at 
8tifling reports that the carrier'e 
movements were related to a possi
ble military atrike against Iraq . 

Drs. pursue reports of AIDS without HIV; 
Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands 
The world's top AIDS officials said 
Thursday that scientists would 
immediately investigate whether a 
new virus is causing AIDS. 

The World Health Organization 
and U.S. health agencies 
re8ponded after a series of reports 
over the past week suggesting that 
a previously unrecognized virus 

••••••••••••••••••• 

may be causing an AIDS-like ill
ness in people who do not have 
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. 

As yet, though, no one knows 
whether the virus - if it exi8ts -
is truly new, catching or is causing 
the illness. 

"We need to launch a worldwide 
follow-up on these reports without 
delay," said Dr. Michael Merson, 
one of many experts who gathered 
here for the Eighth International 
Conference on AIDS. "We need to 

use the best experts the world has 
to get to the bottom of this." 

Merson, chief of the WHO's Global 
AIDS Program, said the follow-up 
meeting will be held within a few 
weeks. 

"This problem will be very, very 
actively pursued by the best 
experts in the field," said Dr. 
Anthony Fauci, head of AIDS 
research at the U.S. National Insti
tutes of Health. 

The reports of a new virus took the 

experts by surprise. ReactiOn 
ranged from broad skepticismlo 
acknowledgement that anotlm 
virus might indeed be involved in 
some people whose immune system 
collapses. ~, " 

The uproar began last weekend on 
the eve of the weeklong meeting 
when New8week magazine reported 
several cases of a disease that 
looked like acquired immune d~
ciency syndrome, but with no aitn 
ofHIV. f) ". 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0612 

ACROSS 

I Chanteuse 
Horne 

5 Concepts 
10 Pinnacle 
14 Winged 
IS - Lebn, 

Mexico I. Cloudburst 
result 

17 Children's 
street game 

It Cal Tech, e,g. 
20 Yale or Root 
II Forte 
23 Roundworm 
u "-ofTwo 

ClUes" 
28 Pouch 
It Hindu 

Incantations 
31 Hwy. 

34 Organ 
nourishing a 
fetus 

H Actress for 
whom a theater 
was named· 

31 Vedic fire god 
3t Siberian or 

slippery -
41 Frosh·rushing 

group 
42 Crosses 
44 Unconscious 
47 Woodland fairy 
41 Gerbil cousin 
II Unseld of 

N.B.A.fame 
12 Relinquish 
14 Looped handle 
III Languid 
17Tllfles 
10 Ice pack 

.1 A Red Sox 
pitcher in 1990 

II Zumwalt of the 
Navy 

.. Kind o' drip 
17 Joyce heroine 

- Livia 
Plurabelle 

.. Dry run 

.. Cold·shoulders 
10 Abound 

DOWN 

I ' Mighty - a 
Rose" 

2 -
Cristo·Loveanu, 
painter 01 
Eisenhower 

3 Salt. to a 
chemist 

4 A star of "The 
In·Laws" 

a Cruel 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
8 AbDUl 10 arrive 
7 Common 

DACHA 
ATHOL 

Market Initials 
SlncarnaUon of a 

god 
• The "Kreutzer 

- ":Toistoy 
10 Shakespearean 

sprite 
11 Steinbeck work: 

1945 
11 Fog's 

companion 
13 Talking tr .. d' 

.antasy 
IS Motif 

!:;.+=:+.:.~~ 12 Whip 
~,:+;~~ •• Poker necessity 
~:+:~~ It To retire, use 

this 

27 Star In Perseus 41 Servants 
It Pandora', box? 41 Pyromaniac's 
30 Soapy minerals crime 
31 Goad 41 Aircraft In Lyon 
~ Simon - , Met 10 Middle 

star uUngo 
H Spanish hero EI .. Wielding a 

LOuisville 
Slugger 

III Phone lead·ln 

10 Wager 
II Balon Rouge 

Inst. 
U Herdic, e,g, 
M Somerset, in VI. n Re.rward, at ... 

..Longtime 
Dodger 

a Packet or 
corvette 

Get anlwerlto any thr .. clull 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75e each minute), 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

• ToronIO ............. .. 
Baltimore ...................... l 

• MjNIauk .. , ........... , ........ ~ 
"' .... Yatk ............. .. 

• [)eIIt>I1 ..... , ........... .. 
IIOIton , ... r ..... , 
c~ond . .. ... . . 

• w .. t 
I Mlnnesola ... .. ...... ' 

Mlond , ...... , .. . 
' T .... .... · .......... ·· .......... ·1 

O1lO1go ...... .. ............... , 
, "",$aS City ..... , .. ............ ! 

r-lilornia ..................... , 
, _lIle ........ .. ;;y~~~~~ 

• Io'~ 

~ lAllt 
, • }j~ York 5, Seattle 

: Minnesota at Boston, 
, • T .... 4, Baltimore 2 
, creveland 1, Kansa. I 

j ' . qilcogo 6, Milwaukee 
: T.oronto 3, Oakland 1, 

, • @elrolt 3, California 2. 
" Y friday'. 

I : Minnesota (Erickson 
)Ooion (Oemens 1().6 

I i'''''' 
• '''!b .. (Surns 2·2) al 

, p:3S;p.m. 
• Kansa. City (Aquino 

' :!'"b.~8::~Hr~rd 7·5) 
!-fJ> OSp.m. 

• . toronlo (Well. 5~' I I 
I .:OS·p.m. 

New York (Young 2·2) 
~;~ p.m. 

' : Oelroll (Ritz 2-4) al 

• 1': 3~ p.m. 
.. : Texas at 8arrrmore. 2 

• Minnesota at Boston, 
.. Detroit at LaIl"nm,la . 

-4 • 'foronto at 
I : M"~go ,~i(:i';;';I;,J 

• New York at 

I • 

CQptinued from 
I : 1iuis Alicea 
· tus seventh triple 
• for St. Louis. 

Connier (3-8), 
• in.,four innings 

Cincinnati last 
runs on eight 

I : J.ee Smith got 
• first save since 
, overall, breaking 

league lead with 
1 Charlton. 
• Jose Rijo (7-7), 

same team for the 
• start, lost for the 
\ decisions. He 
ills pitches in 

' fbll'r, and .. l1,~wiin'" 

• ~enhits. 
Rangen 4, 

BALTIMORE 
"dared Baltimore 
:pitch, and the 
the task. 

• Guzman won 
:nearly a 

':Oriole8 to 
·innings. In his 
:had ripped him 

• :40/3 innings. 
• "My changeup 

"I'm ready to 
basketball," "L __ I ••• 

,: JOC president 
:Samaranch said 

\ Jeady to seek 
• ~rm expire8 next 
f"rise announcemen 
4!nd of the Interna' 
'Committee 8ession. 
• The members re 
~tanding ovation fi 
:72, who has been 
:Since 1980. He W81 

:affirmation in 1989. 
\' The GameB are no· 

ous po~.. overto 
:day, . form 
:United ion8 ban 

• 'COmpeting as a na 
~ona. 
: It may send athlet4 
:,:ompete as individ\ 
~I be no Yugosl 
,anthem here. Yugot 
:U.N. sanCtions for it 
:-ar in its forme 
&snia-Herzegovina. 
: "We were fightio! 
HtPcipatlon, but I 
~ry," Hungarian 
~ member Pal S 
, Also, the 100 said i 
a team from Bosni 
~ it would allow 
~av republic, Mace 
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j AL Standings 
, " 

, ._11 bit DMIion 

i Toronto ......... .. ............. . 
BaltImore ............ .. ....... . 

\ Milwaukee ........ .. .......... . 
New York ....... ...... .... ... .. 

• oeMlit ..... . ............. .. 
· Botton .. .. 

W l 
57 37 
53 42 
50 44 
46 49 
46 50 
44 46 
40 56 • Cloveland , 

West DIYiIkIoI 
• W L 

I ~""esota ........ ............. 57 37 
pillland .... .... ......... .. ... .. 54 40 

' T ...... ...... .... . .. .. ........... 51 47 
ChiGlgo .... ...... .............. 47 47 

\ Kan'" City ....... ............. 42 53 
California ....... .. .. .... . .... .. 40 54 

I 5oo1lie ... .. ....... .. .. .... .... .. 37 60 
.'" W .......... y.c-

j • Minnesota 2, Cleveland 1 
: Milwaukee 4, Te.as 1 

I • Chicago 7, Baltimore 5 
· Oakland 8, New York 5 

• ' Kansas City 6, Boston 4 
o..troit 3. Seattle 2 
California 5. Toronto 4 

• Thundoy'. Gomes 
• Late Games No! Includod 

I : }jgw York 5. Seattle 4. 10 Innings 
• MlnnesoQ It Boston, ppd., rain 

, • Tew 4, Baltlmo ... 2 

Pet. GI 
.606 -
.558 4'1, 
.532 7 
.484 11 '1a 
.479 12 
.478 12 
.417 18 

Pet. GI 
.606 
.574 
.520 
.500 
. 442 
.426 
.381 

3 
8 

10 
15'h 
17 
21'1, 

• Cfeveland 1, Kansas City 0, 14 Innings 
, ~. CHlcaRo 6. Milwaukee 2 

•. Tpronto 3, Oakland 1, top 3rd 
, . I}otrolt 3, California 2, top 4th 

• • Fridoy'. Games 
• • Minnesota (Erickson 6-7 and Krueger 9-2) at 

)oo.ton (Clemens 10-6 and Dopson H), 2, 4:05 
, 1' ..... 

' ''ft!\las (Burns 2·2) at Baltimore (Rhodes HI), 
, );:ls;p.m. 

• Kansas City (Aquino 0..1) at Cleveland (Scud· 
.. 6-8). 6:35 p.m. 

• ., Chicago (Hibbard 7·5) at Milwaukee (Eiohd 
Hj~ 7:05 p .m. 

• • toronto (Wens 5 ... ) at Oakland (Stewart 7·5). 
I ' :llS-p.m. 

New York (Young 2·2) at Seatlle (Fisher GoO). 
~:35· p.m . 

' . Detroit (Ritz 2-4) at California (Slyleven 3-41. 
J ":Ji.p.m. 
., ." SalurdilY' c.m.. 

• • Tex .. at Baltimore. 1 p.m. 
• Minnesota at Boston. 2 p .m. 

.... Detroit at California, 2 p.m_ 
• "'oron10 at Oakland, 3:05 p.m. 
: ~sas City at develand, 6:05 p .m. 

) , Chicago at Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m. 
• New York at Seattle. 9:05 p .m. 

, - §llnday'. Games 
, ~ .... ~t Baltimore, 12:35 p.m. 

· '. 
• p<>ntinued from Page 12 
, tbJthm," he says. 
; 'Such an attitude could continue 
lo:"prove handy should Gamble 

\ find himself in a uniform other 
• ~ tbe Celtics' . Although his 

1114)' last season didn't appear to 
• foreshadow signs of a trade, 
Gamble is prepared for anything. 

) ~. "1 haven't heard anything, but 
, )Vith the draft they had with 
'6·foot-5 guard from Georltia , l . · '. . 

Kansas City at Cleveland. 12:35 p .m. 
Chicago at MI\wallltee. 1 :)5 p .m. 
~,o\' l\ Ca\\1ornla. ) ,05 p .m . 
'foronto at O.ldand, ) ,05 p .m. 
New Yorl< at Seatlle. 5:05 p .m. 
Minnesota "'lIMlon. 7 ,05 p .m. 

NL Standings 
bit DIvIoaI 

W L Pet. GI 
Pittsburgh ..................... 52 43 .547 
Montreal........ ......... ...... 48 47 .505 4 
New York ............... ....... 47 48 .495 5 
St. Louis .............. .. . ....... 46 46 .489 5'11 
Chicago ........................ 44 50 .468 7'Ia 
Philadelphia ..... .. .... ........ 40 55 .421 12 

West DIYiIkIoI 
WL Pd. GI 

Atlant. ..... .. .......... .. .. ..... 55 37 .598 
Clnclnn.tI .......... ... ......... 55 39 .sas 1 
Sin 01"110 .... ..... ......... .. .. 51 45 .531 6 
S.n Francisco ............ ... .. 45 49 .479 11 
Houston ......... ............... 43 52 .453 13'1, 
Lo.Angeles ............. .. ..... 41 54 .432 1sy, 

W........,.y.c.... 
New York 7. Los Angeles 5 
Chicago 3. Cincinnati 0 
San Francisco 4, Montreal 1 
Philadelphia 4, San Diego 0 
Atlanta 2. 51. Louis 0 
PitlSburgh 10. Houston 7. 13 innings 

Thunciay'. C-
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 2 
Only game scheduled 

Fridoy'. Games 
Los Angeles (R.Martlnez 5·n at Montreal 

(O.Martlnez 9-9). 6:35 p.m. 
S.n Francisco (T.Wllson 6-10) at Phlladelphll 

(Abbott 1·11). 6:35 p.m. 
Pitlsburgh (Walk 3-]) at Atlanta (Glavine 14-3). 

6:40 p.m. 
San ~Iego (Seminara 5-2) It New York (Fer. 

nandez 8-8). 6:40 p .m. 
Chicago (Morgan 7 ... ) at Houslon (I .Jones 

4-4) . 7:35 p.m. 
Clnclnnltl (Hammond 5-5) at 51. louis (Towks· 

bury 9-4). 7 :35 p.m. 
SatunIIY' Cornel 

5111 Francisco at Philadelphia, 6:05 p .m. 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta. 6:10 p.m. 
San Diego at New York. 6:10 p .m. 
Los Angeles at Montreal. 6:35 p .m. 
Chicago at Houston, 7:05 p.m. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis. 7:05 p.m . 

§llndaY' eam.. 
los Angeles at Montreal. 12:35 p.m. 
San Francisco at Philadelphia. 12:35 p .m. 
San Diego at New York. 12:40 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Atlanta . 1 :10 p.m. 
Cincinnati at St . Louis. 1 :15 p.m. 
Chicago at Houston. 1 :35 p .m. 

Nlleaders 
BATIING--Kruk. Philadelphia •. 353; Van· 

Slyke, PitlSburgh •. 346; Sheffield. San ~iego. 
.331; Gwynn, San Diego, .327; McGriff, San 
Diego, .315; Grace, Chicago, .314; Bonds, 
Pittsburgh • .312. 

RUNS-8I8810, Houston. 61 ; Hollins, Phlladel· 
phla. 60; DeShields, Montreal, 59; Grissom. 

Tech) Jon Barry, you would have 
to think they'd have to be think
ing about something." 

Andjust in case, Gamble is doing 
his own pondering of where he 
would like to end up. 

"Somewhere warm, it doesn't 
matter," he says. "IT it's a warm 
city, I'll go." 

Even if it turns out to be a 
gamble. 

Montr .. ~I , 59 ; Bonds , Pitl>bur,h . 59; KNit. 
l'tlilodelphla, 5&; G"'Y"n . san D\ea<>. 58. 

R8I--Sheffi.ld , san DIego. &4; Daulton . Phl
ladelphia. 63 ; McGriff , San DIe&<>, 61 ; Murray . 
New York . 61 ; lWaiker , Montreal. 56; 8onds. 
Pittsburgh. 56; VanSlyke, Pitlsburgh. 55. 

HITS-VanSlyke. PitlSbu'llh, 118; Sheffield. 
San DIego. 116; Gwynn . San DIe&<>. 116; Kruk. 
Philadelphia, 113; Pendleton. Atlanta, 112; 
DeShields, MoMr .. al. 110; Duncan. I'tIliadelphia. 
108. 

DOUSl.ES--Duncan. Philadelphia. 28; Van
Slyke. Pittsburgh. 26; Lankford. St. louis. 25; 
Murrav, New York, 23; Grluom, MontrNI, 22; 
Wdark . San Francisco, 22 ; Sheffield. San DIego. 
21 ; Bell. Pittsburgh. 21 ; Bonilla, New York, 21 ; 
Wallach. Montreal . 21 . 

TRIPLES-OSanders . Allanta . 13; Finley. 
Houston. 11 ; VanSlyke, Pittsburgh. 8; Sutler, Los 
Angeles, 8; Ancel, St. louis, 7; Morandinl, 
Philadelphia. 6; Offerman. Los Angeles. 6. 

HOME RUNS-M<:Criff, San DIego, 20; Shef· 
field, San Dlego. 1S; 8onds. Pittsburgh. lS; 
LWalker. Montrell, 17; Daulton, Philadelphia, 
15; Oowson, Chicago, 14; Hollins. Philadelphia. 
13; MaWllllams. San FrancltcO. 13; Pendleton. 
Atlanta. 13. 

STOLEN SASES-Crlssom, Montr.al. 50; 
DeShields. Mont .... l. 36; Lankford. 5L louis. 30; 
RobertS. CIncinnati. 26; Rnley. Houston. 25 ; 
BI88io, Houston, 24: Gant. Alianta. 24 . 

PITCHING (11 Declsions)-Glavine. Atlanta. 
14-3 •. 814. 2.44; BankheAd . Cincinnati . 9-2 •. 818. 
1.84; Swindell. Cincinnati. 9-3 •. 750. 2.84; !CHili, 
Montreal , 1,... •. 733. 2.63; Cone, ~ York, 
" ..... 733. 2.60; Black, San FrandtcO. &-3 •• 727. 
3.09; Tewksbory. St. loois. 9-4, .69'2. 1.98. 

STRIKEOUTS--Cone. New Yorl<. 177; Smoltz, 
Atlanta, 133i Sfernandez, New York, 12 .. ; 
G~u.. Chicago, 110; Drabek. Pittsburgh, 
109; RIJo. Cincinnati. 108; Renes, San DIego. 106. 

SAVES-leSmith, St . louis. 24 ; Charlton. On
tlnnatl. 23; DJones, Houston, 20; Wetteland, 
Montreal. 19; MtWllllams. Philadelphia. 18; 
Myers. San Diego, 17; Belinda. PitlSburgh. 14. 

AL Leaders 
SATIING--Pucketl , Minnesota, .332; EMir· 

tlnez, Seattle, .321 ; RAIomar, Toronto, .318; 
Baerga. Cleveland •. 317; Molitor. MIIw.ukee, 
.312; Harper. Mlnnesoc. •. 301; Knoblauch. MIn
nesota, .306. 

RUNS-I'hillips. Detroit. 69; Knoblauch . MIn
nesota, 66; Puckett, MlnnHOta, 66; EManlnez. 
Suttte, 61 ; MKk, Minnesota, 61 ; Carter, Tor
onto. 61 ; Anderson, BaIUmore , 59. 

RBl-flelder. Detroit. 76; McCwlre. Oakland. 
70; Puckett. Minnesota. 67; GRell. Chicago, 66; 
Carter. Toronto, 65; Thom.s, Chicago. 64; 
Fryman, Detroit, 62. 

HITS- Puckett , Minnesota, 128; Baerga, 
Cleveland. 121 ; Fryman, Detroit. 111 ; EMirtlnez. 
So,",.. 110; Ander.son. Balllmo .... 109; [)eve. 
reau'l. , Sa.\t\more , '09 j MKk, M'nn~u., 109. 

DOUBLES-Hall. New York. 28; EM.rtin .... 
Seatlle. 27; Joyner. Kansas City. 26; Matllngly, 
New York, 26; Yount, Milwaukee. 25; Reimer, 
Texas. 24; Jefferies. Kansas City. 24. 

TRIPLES--Oevereaux. Baltimore. 7; U.tach, 
Milwaukee. 6; Anderson. Baltimore. 6; RAiomar, 
Toronto, S; lJohnlOn, Chicago, 5; Sierra, Tens, 
5; White, Toronto ,S; Raines, Chicago, s. 

HOME RUNS--McCwlre. Oakl.nd. 28; Deer, 
Detroit, 23; TettJeton, Detroit, 21 ; }uGonulez, 
Texas, 20; Carter, Toronto, 20; Bene, Cleveland, 
19; Canseco. Oakland. 19; Fielder. Detroll. 19. 

STOLEN IIASES--llstach. Milwaukee. 33; Lof· 
ton. Clevel.nd, 32; Polan la, California, 32 ; 
Anderson, BIIhlmore, 31 ; RHende rson, Oakland, 
31; Raines. Chlcajlo. 30; Knoblauch, Minnesota. 
22; LJohnson . ChlCa80' 22. 

PITCHING (11 Oeclslonsl-JuGuzman. Tor· 
ontol 12.2, .857, 2_00; Krueger, Minnesota, 9-2, 
.818. 3.35; laMorr/s. Toronto. 12·3, .800, 4.41 ; 
Appler. Kansa. City. 11·3, .786, 2.12; MUSlin • • 
Baltimore. 10..3. .769. 2.45 ; Aemlng. Se.tlle, 
11 ..... 733. 3.21 ; McDowell, Chicago. 13-5 •. 722. 
3.42. 

STRIKEOUTS-JuGuzma n, Toronto . 131 ; 
Perez, New York, 127; Clemens, Boston, 125; 
!cBrown. Te .... , 106; Apple r. Kansas City. 104; 
RJohnson. Seattle, 104; McDowell. Chicago. 99. 

S .... VES--Eckersley. Oakland, 31 ; A8ullera, 
Minnesota, 28; JeAusseU, Texas, 24; Olson, 
Baltimore. 23; Monlgomery. Kansas City. 23; 
Henry. Milwaukee. 19; Thigpen. Chicago. 19; 
Re.rdon. Boston. 19. 

':QASEBALL: Velarde's HR sinks M's 
COiltinued from Page 12 
: ~uis Alicea added an RBI triple

, IUs seventh triple in 109 at-bats -
I (or St. Loui8. 

Cormier (3-8), tagged for five nms 
· iI1"four innings ·in an 8-1 loss at 

9i!!cinnati last Friday, allowed two 
runs on eight hits. 

, : .1.ee Smith got four outs for his 
I first save since July 11 and 24th 
, overall, breaking a tie for the 

league lead with the Reds' Norm 
1 Charlton. 
• . Jose Rijo (7-7), also facing the 

same team for the second straight 
, start, lost for the first time in five 

decisions. He was wild, throwing 
100 pitches in six innings, walking 
(b\J'r, and allowing three nms on 

, ~enhits. 
.,.: Rangers ., Oriole. 2 

\ BALTIMORE - Jose Guzman 
"dared Baltimore to hit his best 
;pitch, and the Orioles weren't up to 
the task. 

, Guzman won his first game in 
:nearly a month, limiting the 

';Orioles to two runB over 51/3 

I'innings. In his last Btart, Baltimore 
:had ripped him for seven runs in 
':4% innings. 

"My changeup wasn't working 

good today and I didn't want to get 
beat by my slider," he said. "That's 
what happened last time. IT I was 
going to get beat, it was going to be 
with my best pitch - the fastbal1.· 

Guzman (8-8) was touched for 
eight hits and two walks, but he 
battled out of trouble for his first 
victory since June 27. It was only 
Texas' third win in nine games. 

"I want to help the team as much 
as I can, but I can't do that if I 
keep losing games," he said. 

"He used his fastball early to get 
ahead in the count," Texas mana
ger Toby Harrah said. "That made 
a big difference." 

Baltimore's first three batters pro
duced a 2-0 lead, but homers by 
Jeff Huson and Brian Downing 
quickly wiped out that deficit. 

Both homers came otT Ben McDo
nald (9-7), who pitched a two-hit 
shutout against Texas on Satur
day. McDonald has given up a 
major league· high 25 homers. 

"I made a mi8take to Huson, a bad 
pitch to Downing," McDonald said. 
"I tried to go outside with a sinker 
to Huson, and I left it in the 
middle. Maybe I took him for 

granted." 
The game was played hours after 

the OrioleB learned tbat Sam 
Hulett, the 6-year-old BOn of utility 
infielder Tim Hulett, died from 
injuries sustained Wednesday 
when he was hit by a car. 

"You just can't forget about it," 
Baltimore's Mike Devereaux said. 
"It wasn't the same before the 
game, it wasn't the same during." 

Yankee. 6, Mariners. (10) 
SEATTLE - Randy Velarde 

homered in the 10th inning and 
doubled twice, sending the Marin
ers to their sixth straight loss. 

Velarde's fourth homer of the year 
came off Russ Swan (3-6), who 
failed to hold a 4-3 lead in the 
ninth - his first blown save of the 
year. 

Tim Burke (2-1), the third Yank
ees' pitcher, worked the ninth, and 
John Habyan pitched the 10th for 
his seventh save. 

Indians 1, Royal. 0 (1.) 
CLEVELAND-Carlos Baerga hit 

a bases-loaded sacrifice fly in the 
14th inning. 

Baerga's fly was barely deep 
enough to allow Sandy Alomar to 

Baseball Today 
SCOUIOAID 

PittJburgh at Atlanta (7:40 p.m. EDn. Tom 
Glavine (14-3) starts for the 8 ...... and Bob Walk 
(3-3) pitches lor the Pirates as the divisiOn 
leaders hold a rematch of ~t year'. NL piIyoff •. 

STAlS 
The DocISers have made 96 errors, most In the 

majors. In 95 pmos. The miscues led to 53 
uneMned runs. 

STWfAIS 
The "tlAnta Sraves won their 11th otraight 

game Wednesday night, batl", St. louis 2.0. 
Starter Joihn SmoIt2 extended his scoreless streak 
to 27 Innlnss and reliever Kent Merd<~r gol IWO 
outs to stretch hi. string to 21~ scoreless 
Innlnss· 

SLUCCOS 
Frank Thomas is 10 for 16 with th .... home 

run. aplnst Mike Muss/no this season. Thomas 
homered off Muss/na in Chkaso'. 7·5 victory 
over Baltimore on Wednesd.y. 

SWINGS 
Minnesota lost 10 of Its fi rst 14 one-run games 

this 50 ....... . Since then, the Twins """" won 10 
of 13. 

STAlTRS 
Milwaukee's Jaime Navarro has .11owed only 

three hits In his last 17 Innlnss. 

STOfPIIS 
Dennis Eckersley hu converted 31 straight 

save chances Ihls season and 35 since last yeM. 
both m.Jor le.gue marks. Eckersley. pitching 
Wednetc/ay for the first time since July 11 . struck 
out the side ag;aJnst New York. 

SlUMl'S • 
Ore! Hershlser has allowed 16 run. and 27 hits 

In 1~ Innlnss In his last three startS. aU 01 them 
losse •. 

STAIS 
W ........ y 

Wes Chamberlain. Phlilies. hit a home run and 
crashed Into the wall to make • Qtch In rI,ht 
field on Benito S.ntl .... ·s drhre with two runners 
on. helping Philadelphia be.t San DIe&<> 4-0. 

SIDElINED 
Darryl Strawberry. who missed 48 games 

earlier lhls season because of a bad back. was 
again placed on the disabled Ii,t Wednesdoy by 
the Dodge ... Strawberry Is batting .237 with Rve 
home run s and 2A RBis. 

STATUS 
Vince Coleman i, e~ed to return to the 

Mets on Friday. He's been on the disabled list 
twice thl. season , most recently with a strained 
left hamstring. 

SCOUT INC 
Teddy Higuera, stili trying to come back from a 

torn rotator cuff. Is Kheduled to star( fo r 
Milw.uk ... ·s Triple.A Denver telm on Saturday 
against Nashville. He pitched only seYen tlmes 
for the Br_rs last . e ....... and has not pitched 
for them ,hi, year. 

SP£AI(INC 
' I told the guys comins out of the bullpen that 

If I didn' t win tonight something " IS wrong. I 
had command of .11 four pltdIet.· - Curt 
SchUilng. who pitched a five-hitler. otruck out 
olsht and walked none In Phlladelphl.', 4-0 
victory over San Dle80 on Wednesday nlsht 

SIASONS 
July 14 

11)49 - Cleveland pitcher Bob Lemon hit two 
home run. to lead ,he Indians to a 7·5 Ylctory 
over the Washington Senators. 

1973 - Bobby lIonds homered and doubled to 
lead the National League to a 7·1 rout of the 
American League In the AI\.Star game at Kansas 
City. 

1983 - The ' Plne Tar' home run was hit by 
George Brett off Rich Gossa8e at Yankee Sta· 
dlum. 8ren's shot came with two outs In the top 
of the ninth and pve the Royals . S-4 lead. The 
fin.1 out . nd the Yankees h. lf of the ni nth was 
later completed on Aug. 18. 

beat center fielder Brian McRae's 
throw. 

Kevin Wickander (1-0) pitcbed one • 
scoreless inning as Cleveland won 
for the fourth time in five games. 

Astiffwind blowing in from center 
field helped limit the two teams to 
a total of 12 hits. 

Kansas City starter Kevin Appier 
struck out four in 10 innings and 
allowed just three runners on a 
single, double and walk. Appier, 
unbeaten since May 19, threw just 
94 pitches and lowered his ERA to 
2.12 as he became the first Royals 
pitcher to throw 10 innings since 
Mark Gubicza in June 1989. 

Cleveland starter Rod Nichols, 
called up from Class AAA Colorado 
Springs on Wednesday, allowed 
just one runner past first in eight 
innings. He gave up two hits, 
struck out four and walked one in 
his f1f8t start and 17th appearance 
for the Indians this year. 

Cleveland center fielder Kenny 
Lofton saved a nm in the first 
when he climbed the fence in 
lef\-center and reached over to take 
away a home nm from George 
Brett. 

,----------~----------------~--------------------------------~-=~~ 

'~OLYMPICS: U.S. soccer plays Italy today 
.) . 
\ Continued from Page 12 
: "I'm ready to play some serious 

l:l>aaketball," Charles Barkley said. 
" lOC president Juan Antonio 
:Samaranch 8aid Thursday he's 

' :ready to seek re-election when his 
I ~rm expires next year. The sur· 
~riBe announcement came at the 

' ~nd of the International Olympic 
'Committee Bession. 

~: The members responded with a 
· ~ding ovation for Samaranch, 
:"12, who has been IOC president 
)lince 1980. He was re-elected by 
:affirmation in 1989. 
• The Games are not without omin
ous po~.. overtones. On Thurs-
.day, formally ratified a 
:United ions ban on Yugoslavia 

, '\1Ompeting as a nation at Barce
lona. 
: It may send athletes and they may 
:COmpete as individuals, but there 
~l be no Yugoalavian flag or 
,anthem I}.ere. Yugoslavia ia under 
:U.N. aanctions for its part in a civil 
:War in its former republic of 
,Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
: "We were fighting for complets 
~pation, but this is a half 
~ctory," Hungarian IOC executive 
~ member Pal Schmitt said. 

Also, the IOC said it will recognize 
J team from &ania-Herzegovina, 
:and it would allow another Yugo
"IV republic, Macedonia, to com-

pete without a flag or anthem. The 
IOC already recognized Croatia 
and Slovenia aa independent 
teams, 

Because of the decision limiting 
Yugo/llavia's presence here, 
replacements had to be found in 
several team sports. Replacing 
Yugo81avia in water polo will be 
Czechoslovakia, in men's handball 
Iceland, in women's handball Nor
way, and in women's basketball 
Italy. 

Its once powerful men's basketball 
team was not allowed to play in the 
Olympic qualifying tournament 
because of the U.N. aanctiona. 

The Yugoslavians were acheduled 
to fly to Barcelona Friday. 

The IOC also isaued an appeal for 
an "Olympic truce" during the 
Barcelona Games. The appeal 
called for a worldwide truce to be 
honored from now until the 
seventh day after the end of the 
Games, which conclude Aug. 9. 

The lOC said the truce should 
apply "in all the current areas of 
tenaion, particullrly in Central 
Europew - a clear reference to the 
fighting in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

Anita DeFrantz, the first black 
woman to serve on the IOC when 
ahe was elected in 1986, was voted 
Thunday onto the powerful IOC 

executive board. DeFrantz becomes 
the second woman on the 
ll·member board, joining Flor 
Iaava-Fonseca of Venezuela. She ia 
the first black woman elected to 
the board and will serve one year, 
finishing out the term of Robert 
Helmick, the former U.S. Olympic 
Committee president. Helmick 
resigned from the USOC and IOC 
last year following disclOBures of 
posaible conflicts of interest in his 
business dealings. 

Marathon runner Francie Larrieu 
Smith, 39, was chosen by the U.S. 
team captains and representatives 
of the 25 sports to carry the 
Ameri.can flag in the opening cere
monies. Larrieu Smith i8 on her 
fifth Olympic team. 

Thursday night marked the last 
and only full dresa rehearsal for 
the opening cennonies, but there's 
one guy who'a already had a lot of 
practice. 

A Spanish archer has shot more 
than 1,000 arrows in preparation 
for that moment when, after the 
Olympic name entera Eatadi 
Olimpic, he lights the cauldron 
with a burning arrow, a la Robin 
Hood. 

But first, there was work left to do. 
One brave soul dangled by a rope 
halfway down a 15()'foot stadium 

tower under the hot sun Thursday 
afternoon, bolting down a blue and 
white banner that said: "Juegos de 
la XXV Olimpiada Barcelona '92." 

Andrew Lloyd WElbber, who wrote 
the music for the Broadway shows 
"Evita," "Jesus Christ Supentar" 
and ·Cats," has composed a song 
for the opening ceremonies, 
"Friends for Life," which will set 
the tone for the fU'1lt unboycotted 
Summer Game8 since 1972. 

The U.S.-Italy soccer game was the 
fint of four scheduled Friday. 
Playing later are Poland and 
Kuwait, Spain and Colombia, and 
Egypt and Qatar. 

Although the United State8 is just 
2-10-4 in Olympic competition, this 
might be its strongest team ever. 
It'. basically the same team that 
won the gold medal at the Pan 
American Games in Havana last 
summer, although leading scorer 
Steve Snow and two other starte1'8, 
Chris Henderson and Alexi Lalas, 
are iI\lured and won't start. 

Osiander has a plan to IOften up 
the Italians. 

"We remind them that Christo
pher Columbus discovered America 
and now we want to diacover 
Italian soccer, on a very friendly 
basis," be said. "Hopefully, they 
won't crucify U8." 
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·"·'ZUl' I#~ ~;~ ..... CARRYOUT 
H. lie. AVAlLUU 

~ ~ lACON 
~ ~ \~ ..... CHWEBURGER 

~~I~RR 
!'j~ ..... 

VI I J,. $2.45 ...-
Happy Hour 

Daily 
the 

NO COVERI 
Open 

Sundays 
Till Close 

1 pm-2 am 
i 
~ 

275 Pitchers 
150 BoHles 

VVOOD s8.OuboqM 
125 Well Drinks 

60¢ Draws 
~"2. S.CLINTON 

lQl@c 351-982l 

~ea 
JaKeS 

9to 10 
2S¢ Draws 
SO¢ Drinks 
$1 Pitchers 

, 
Friday 

295 
Burger Baskets 

11-4 
Saturday 

100 Slices 
Sausage & Mushroom 

or Pepperoni Pizza 
.~ 

Sunday 

250 
Burger 

Basi(ets 
22 s. CLINTON 

Friday & Saturday 
$2. 75 Pitchers 

Bar & Grill 
FRIDAY 

Hamburger w / Fries 
in a basket 

$2.504 to 10 pm 
Every Friday and Saturday Nite 8 to Close 

75¢ Pints Bud & Bud Lite 
$1.25 Margs 

Carry-out Available • Open Daily at 11am 
11 S. Dubuque 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prieta Since 1962 

For your enjoyment 
Friday & Saturday 

BIG WOODEN 
RADIO 

9 p.m. No cover 
THE MILL RESTAURANT 

1 .. 1 120 EutBuriinpon I fiA I 
For orden to to 351-8518 

SPIBOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Boanl ofTrulteel of Student Publicadoo.1ncofponted, pubIiIh« of 
THE DAILY IOWAN, hu one vw:aoc:y for atatf ~ - a awo-,..,
term rovering the period from August, 1992 throu,h May,191M. 

Nominees mu.t be 1) fuD or ~-time ern~ of the tJMenIty oflon I 
excludi", r.culty, and 2) committed to woi'kiIw 00 the board !lid the i 
term f!I(llI'eS. You may nominate younelf or aomeOGe e1Ie. The cIeadIiIIe for 
nominaliona i. July 24, 199211.:00 pm. ~ominatio .. Ihould be delivered 
to 111 Communicalions Cenll!r or placed in Campu. Mail. 
Nominees should provide the foDowina inIonnaIioo: 

Name of the Nominee 
POIiIion in the University 
Campus Addreaa 

Home Addl'ell 
Ollice Phoae 
HomePhoae 

A brief deecriplion of wily the nominee i. quaIi6ed for !he SPI board 
The baDotwill bemailedthroughCampu.Mai1 00 July 31. L, 

. 

-, .......- --.,. 
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Marie sprints to 18th stage Tour victory HELPWAmD HELP WANTED WANTED 

Associated Press 
TOURS, France - Thierry Marie of 

France won a chaotic sprint Thursday 
to take the 18th stage of the Tour de 

-France. 

flat, 132-mile stage from Montlucon to 
Tours. He finished a length ahead of a 
dozen other sprinting riders in the 
final seconds. 

shared by Italy's Alberto Elli and 
Belgian Herman Frison. 

~I was very concentrated and I 
attacked Nijdam,· Marie said. MI 
knew he was going to go for it all and I 
just stayed in his stream. 

QUICK CAlIf 
HOllIe TYl'IITS, PC .... -.led. --, I We bell 
135.000 POlonllol. De'-llo. Cell ~~~~~~.----j Wont.<!: Del_or . 
1-a0!H82-tOOQ ,<t. IHel2. .nybOdy·1 poyl ElI ... 1on1 bon_. 

P.rt·llme night caohlor. 337.202e. 
tell Avotl E'porlonced pral..,ed. Apply In NOW HIlliNG 

EARll EXTRA .. ~~n ~.Y I~OroEUgh ThuredIY BuopelSOrv'dlel>portOll. Evenlngl 

Marie, 29, sprinted a length ahead of 
the pack in the final seconds of the 

Dutch cyclist Jelle Nijdam and Johan 
Muaeeuw of Belgium finished second 
and third respectively in the sprint 
that wiped out the 100-yard lead ~It was so beautiful, I can taste it.· 

Up 10 50% _woon -4pm.. .nd __ ondo. lull or port.tlme. DIAMOND DAVI" TACO 
Cell ""ry. 331-7623 The low. II .... -~"' Apply In PO'- lo\OIICI.y Ihrough COMPANY I. currently hiring ,. 

-:-__ 8_ren_do...:;,:.., ~~22.=..:7e,--_ __1O_1_101_A .. -.,;.., _C0<8_-__ ThuredIY _ 2-4pm. EOE. _QI1Ic workl" 10 join our . 
STUDeNT ACTMm CON_INC! ITOIII CLIIIK The _ "",.r _r~", kitchen oI.ff. P .... apply In , 
IlUMII(IIInd POnnlJlenl pooItlonl Evening • • night. and __ ondo. 101101 " ••• eo.._ POIlOn 2-4pm 01 DIoI!lOnClIlooot·, 

lI..\. OPt ,\! 

,Mistake costs 
.Andrews sole 
· control of lead 

Bob Green 
Associated Press 

OAKMONT, Pa. - One little twitch of the 
· putter cost Donna Andrews sole control of the 

early lead Thursday before a thunderstorm 
interrupted flJ'st round play in the U.S. 
Women's Open. 

The cost also was two strokes and - briefly
her composure. She broke into tears, sobbing 
on her caddy's shoulder, after the penalities 
were assessed that dropped her back into an 
early three-way tie for the lead. 

Andrews, 25, now in her third season on the 
LPGA Tour, recovered quickly, however, and 
thlUlked U.S. Golf Association officials and 
television commentators from saving her from 
disqualification. 

Andrews, one of the early starters, went four 
under par with a three· foot birdie putt on the 
15th hole at Oakmont before she ran afoul of 
the rules on the next hole. 

With her ball frozen against the first cut of the 
fringe on the 16th, she stood over the putt and, 
in glancing toward the hole, inadvertently 
tapped the ball. 

It moved a few inches. 
She backed away, then played out the hole, 

taking two more strokes on the hole. 

"Nothing like this has ever 
happened to me before and, 
hopefully, it never will again. , 
didn't understand the rule, but 
now I do. I'm just glad now they 
caught me before I signed my 
card with a '5' on the hole. If I'd 
done that, I would have been 
disqualified." 

Donna Andrews 

After completing her round with what she 
thought was a 68, she was met in the scorer'8 

• tent by David Eger, the U.S.G.A.'s Director of 
Rules and Competition. 

After describing her actions on the hole, Eger 
.. told her she was subject to two penalties, each 
• of one stroke. 
: One was for the ball moving while 8he was at 
, address. The other was for failing to replace 
: the ball in ita original position. 
I ~othing like this has ever happened to me 
, before and, hopefully, it never will again,· she 
I said. 
I ."1 didn't understand the rule, but now 1 do. 
I "I'm just glad now they caught me before I 

signed my card with a '5' on the hole. If I'd 
done that, 1 would have been disqualified,· she 
said. 

As it was, the 69 tied her with Muffin 
Spencer·Devlin and Nancy Ramabottom at two 
under par, the best of the early finishers. 

Pam Wright of Scotland and Kris Techetter 
had 70s on the rain-softened Oakmont Country 
Club course before an afternoon thunderstorm 
caUled a 3-hour, 58-minute delay and dis
rupted the tournament echedule. 

With the long delay, the last starting time was 
pushed back to 7:35 p.m. EDT and made it 
impouible for the round to be completed before 
darImeu. 

ThOle stranded on the course were to retum at 
: daylight Friday moming to complete first 
1 round play, with the eecon.d round to be played 

as lICheduled - weather permitting. 
More thunderstorms are forec:ut for Friday. 
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.kllle. ott.ntlon to do .. 1 I plue. portonol _don .. ~_ 
NUD TO PUCl AN AD? COlli Pottfbl. f.II.llme In '.11. Contlet .. ra ,~ 'II 
TO 110011 111 COMIIUNICA- Jull. Lockband or D •• ld Johnoon _r. W"",,dIV one! ....... 

~========:j:=========T=========I"ON. ClllTlfI'OII !lnAILI !:1~.= .. 2:!:3:!.'---____ morning • . Hou" 'lIllblo. SII""", _ NOW HlfllNG ~ Cell Bri.n 363-1.27. . 

PAIIT "M! janllorl.1 h.lp nMdod. Full or pert·tlm. bart.ndo",. IXCILLeIlT typlol n-.s. PAIIT."MI bartender, n ......... 7-PERSONAL 
_I-UII Plorclng: 

Jewelry; Repolr. 
INotGENOUS 'NSTRUMENTS 

ITIPH" Slngullr Sluff 
Who_ Jewelry EMERALD CITY 
107 S. Dubuque SI. ___ ---:354-e3Il;:.;..~1'--__ _ 

MOIl! IllAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVllITltelN 'THI! DAILY tOWAN 

""U BtBLE CORRESPONOENCE JII.oI7M :l3S-17U 
COURSE. Sand norne. odd ... : 
ace P.O.Bo. 1851 . low. City. YOGA el_. llrol ",ldlngo. 
low .. 52244. "'rology ch ..... motlphyllcol 
-..;......------- cl ...... Rhondo. 337-3712. 

A.M. Ind P.M. Apply Evonlng •• nd _kind.. Dlet.phone ."""nonce _ry. W 'V' ... 
3 '3Oi>m-6::JOpm. Monday- Frldly. I ..... ri .. 'ced prolerred. Apply In FIo.lble hOUrs. Cell 33&-79111 . .t Br.nch. Cell Mlklll 

_________ MI_t Janlton" Sa ... loo poISOn Mondav through Thureday momlngo. a.304402. ' • 
510 E. Bu~lngton betWeen 2-4pm. EOE. 
low. City. lowl The I ..... R ..... _, Compe", JACK AND JILL NURII!flY 

101 ,., A ••• Cor.IvIII, ICHOOL needo • port-limo 
PAIIT·"III! potftton.ovelloble for ;:::.========~ SUbotltut.for Auguol . 11-5:15 job 
certlflod nu<ling .000nl.lo work ca ... II.bt. for f.lI. Educallon major 
_end thlftt. Competitive .. I.ry. ~ riDS or •• porlence. 338-3890_ 
Cell 361-1720 for Inte""... &-::...:..::'o.m=. ______ _ 
",poInlment. O.knoll. EOE. 0 K 11y: ~ e S .. IYlmllI -.led nigh .. 'or 

~::,~.~II:~::=I~I ., ... ni' """. Ilodd~Ier~. Ce~" ~even~lnga~36~1-734~7~. ~~;~;;~~~~i~ 25-30 hou,," _'Iy. Two ye." 
child core .'porienoo. oorty Join the Carlot teaml Now bIrtDI 
childhood educollon background Now accep~ng applca-

COmpulol.,. o..ra.t.", 
Bulimic., Anorexlca 

pra'erred. Salory .nd _Ita 
nEUNG .motlon" poln follOwing d.pendenl upon •• porionci. Send IIonI to( day 8t eWrOng 
.n .bortlon? C.III.R.I.S. 33&-2825. resume and cover 'oller to: bartender.8\l8nlng 
WI con holpt 1----------/ Longfellow Key. cockla' wallress. hostess & 

!AflN IrION!Y raedlng bookll clo 823 Bowery St 
DVlIIUTlfll ANONYIIOUI 

CAli HILP. 

MEETING TIMES: 
IIX ADOICTI ANONYMOU. $30.000/ year Incomo pot,ntl.1. lowl City. I" 152240. walt old POSitions. AppIv 

P.O. Bo. 703 DetaIl • . 1_2-eGOO Ert y·ge12. between 2-4 pm. Monday 
Tuood.yI/ Thurodoya 7:30pm 
Glori. Dellulhe"," Church 
Salurdl)'ll80m 

low. City IA 52244-0703 OFFICI IIANAG!JI trill .... 
LAW IN!'ORCIIIIIIT JOII. Accounting. _rot.riol, comput.r tlYough Fliday. 

EpIocop.1 Church 
oIpm 

MUSlClANI needed for reggll, 
funk band. Cell 36+8252. lei"" _e. 
YOLUNT1!lR' NII!DI!D: Hoolthy 
chlldr.n. ao .. 7·18 ye." n_ 
for I .Iudy on tho nervoul 
POlhwaye 'rom lho reclum. 
Campenoatlon. C.II Glon • • 
35&-7881. 

UI LlUIAN, OAY a IIIIUUAL 
IT"'" a 'ACUlTY AuoeiATION 

In'ormollonl Rlf."ol S.rvlceo 
335-1125. 

$17.~2-$88.6821 )'Mr. Poilce. tftilio. W"",,dl)'ll. Full-tl",o. IAII S. Watetfront Dr., 
th,riff. Slit. p.trot. correctlonll Benefill progr.m. Apply In POI'lOn IOwa City. 
otll,*". Ceil 1_2ol1OOO •• t to: Vou Potroleum Cornpony. coils 
K-ee12. 7/10'.0" mil. IOUlh on 

NOW 
is Ihe lime to 

take advantage of 
OPPORTUNITY ... 

..u. ARMOUR SWII'T-ECKRlOl,' 
lIIIiooaIIy Uowa iUutry Icadal 
w.· ....... Ii .. I .. dopeodable .. If· 
.,,'u III fill_be opcoitrp lor 
lire laIIoR,"'" e. .... [..,t/ 
W .. "",DIi.Icia. 

ROlJl'E SALES TRAINEE 

S.JeffelSOn In Mt.PI .... nt. 

IIIGllTIRlD NU" .. OMSI pOY' 
up 10 $52.000. Full-limo hoopllli 
II.ff. Fret hou.lng. One yeor 
"portonce. 1~23-1739. 

. .............••......... . ....................... . ......................... ......................... 
lXCY. 
AcrSPECIAL 

PROJEcr 
:~111~1:ljh1i: 

Nurse Practitionei· 
, 

QoaII'uioat isludo • 
cUrff .... " Iiceaor: "jill. dar 
dOvin, rocord. Scloclod .pplicllll 

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ••• iiiiii~ ••••••• _ .. I ~1 mll&l be" Ioat 21 yean aid: ".,;-..... lD4/or ........ uptrio .... 
plill. EKdbI • ....u.iOll &lid 
I.r:adiu pc" atOll, wiill2-u 

American Collere Teellnr 
(AC'\')ieC\1l'Nntly Ioomnr ror 
people tAl part.ieipale in a 
lpedal project in ... lvinr a 
Ihort. teri .. alhirh ochool or 
clOn.,elml teeta (dependlnr 
upon .ach partld pant'l 
academic ~Wld~ Each 
particI pant will M1'II t22 ftor 
takinr pm in two ....... Ie 
2-hoW' '0IIi0n1, or S8 In' a 
linrle, .h01'ter ... ion All 
_ion.Wl11 take,.._the 
Holiday Inn in downlown 
Iowa City. 

- N~ birin QOIing shifts -
: now av:if.ble. Training: 
_ provided for rriendly_ 
_ responsible individuals_ 
_ with good math and Jl'.Id-~ 

Emma Goldman Clinic opening fat 
nurse practitioner providing -

gynecological and family planning 
care in a feminist, supportive work 
environment. Hours, salruy anq:: 

benefits negotiable. 
F fee Pregnancy Testing 

eFoctua/ Infoonotlon 
• Fast, occ;urate results 

.No appointment needed 
• Completely con1ldentlal 

eCall337·2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 

Walk In: II·Woof ~1, T 6 TH 2-5 and 7-9, or can 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Sulll MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO IIAKI! 10M! 
CHANGI!8 IN YOUIt LlI'I!? 

Indlvlelull, group .nd coupl, 
co.n .. llng lor lho low. City 
community. Sliding 00110 , .... 
~1228 

Hera CoullH4l,. .... toea. 

COMPACT ",frigeratora lor rent. 
Thr ... Iz .. ovall.bt • • from $291 
_tor. MlcrowaYOl only $3tI 
.. m .... r. Dllhw.lho". w ..... rl 
dryerll, carnoord.". 'TV •• big 
.. rlln ••• nd mora. Big Ten 
RI ... " Inc. 337-RENT. 

TAIIOT end other metophY'ICII 
_na .nd reedlngl by Jon G.ul. 
•• penooood Inltruetor. Cell 
351-8511. 

CLUTTlII CI .. nup Consull.nl: 
Org.nl •• your 010_. kitchen. 
Important peel'l, junk. 338-6878. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
... 41, "'_. joumollll, Iocol 
oc-. tolovl.ton megalto'._1 
F companton for -. 
.wlmmlng. IU"'mer .dYenlures 
end winter Pooolmioll CI.b 
meetl"lll. No Rap.btlc .... , 

omokor.. Wrtt.: 
loWon. Bo. 152, 

Roo", lIce. low. City. IA 
522~. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 
0"_ 

FrM Pregnlncy T •• linll 
Confldenli.1 Coun .. llng 

Ind Support 

appolntm.nt n.e .... ry 
Mon.· 11 Im·2 pm 
T&W 7pm ,II pm 

Th 6 F 1 pm • 4 pm 
CALL 338-8685 
118 S. Cllnlon 

NIID CAlIf? ""lui monty oetllng your olothol. 
teCOIID ACT IlIIALI IItOP 
otferI lop doll." for your 

apring end IUm"* clothol. 
Open ., noon. Cell Hm. 

2203 F St ..... 
(oc,- from Senor Plbloo). 
~ 

..... 1'111 HOUII 
W •• ra • nllionol oorporotton Ind 
... .- lour lop pIIonO 
pro_lonal. to lit appolnt ...... to 
In our CO",MIIt offIoo. 11.00 per 
hour, baM pi\' Ind bon_ ond 
Incent .... Cell 3311-2783 _ 
1-epm. 
UNIVlII.fTY oIudontt n.dod 
Immodl.t.1y to .... p with 
Inolall.llon 0' .,hlbltlonl. 
pointing. Ilghlinq. 010. 20 houra por 
__ . Work-.tllCly prar.rr.d. One 
)'Mr com",ltImInI --.y. Stop 
by ilia Mu .... '" at Art. 
150 N.R ....... Dr .. iowa Clty.lo 
ftll oul .n application T~ 

LB~~!!!!L===-~ F~doy. lo.mym. 

paid • ., .... afItr I year I .. 
Ullificd ,.,didara. 

q rr....ft", will be bdd DO 

hlcradoy.luly 27. 1992 I"",,~;OO IID

';00 pm &lid .. Friday.llllV 31, 1992 
1 ..... :00 .... 7;00 pD. Tat. ad ... -
.... o(~I)'TODAY ... CaII 
PIIli ( .... "I'pcialmctrL 

1-100-'" ~1J 
ARMOUlI SWIFT-ECKRICH 
11''''111 .... 2 
WtII BI'U<~,IA 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people intere8ted in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $425 
to $550 or more per 

month for driving 2·3 
hours daily, 

5 days a week. 

APPLYNOW: 

IOWACI1Y 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just ofTHwy. 1 West 

Several tim. optionl are 
available tbr _h of the two 
.... ion .. Stllion 1 will be 
conduded at YUiOUI timee 
durin, AlllUlt 8, 10, and 11. 
SeNIon 2 will be conclucted at 
.veral dilrerent timee durinr 
Aurult 23, 24, and 26. 
Part.icipan to mu.t have 
complelecl _ 1_ the lenth 
"ade. Some math 
becqroWld i. prefernrl, but 
not .... ntlal. 

'or roriltrat.ion and 
additional dewll, call 
Monday throurh Friday 
betw.en 8:30 and • :30. 
Reri.tration d,adline il 
AU(IIfi 7. 

PBONI-..oU 

ACTiun Equal 
Opportwdtyf AIIIrmatift 

Action Implo,w 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 
Mayor's YOU1h Employment Program, seeks a full-time, 

AD lO assist lhe executive director and prog!1IIl staff in 
administntioo and programming ot a dynamic, 24 year old 
agency dedicated lO the empowennent or youth and young 
adults lhrough employmenl and volunleer opponunities. 

IntaeSled individual, must possess a bacheloIS llepc in a 
behavionJ science or related field. 3 lO S yean in human 
setvicea or public administrllioo experience is extremely 
desiJabie. Individuals mould have 5Ual1 grlnt writina and 
accounting IkiI1IlI1d poueu significant MS DOS compuler 
1Ikill .. Knowledge and/« ellperience or lhe Iowa CilyPohn
roo Coonly community is delli1lble. 

Applicants must send resume, salary requirements, and a 
request in cover leuer rormal for a copy ot lhe job descriplioo 
and application. No telephone calla will be accepled. Send 
inquiriellO; MYEP, 41 0 Iowa Avenue, Iowa CiIy,IA. 52240. 
A TIN: Executive Director. AD appliCllllS will be kept confi
dential. 

MYEP is an Equal Opporwnily Employer. Women, mi
nexities and hanwcapped individuals De urged 10 apply. 

SPECIAL PEOPLE 
Needed to CSffl for our speelll diflnts 

CHA'" AN'" LPN'" 
HOME HEALTH AIDES 

HOMEMAKERS, UVE·INS 
Part lime 110'111001 ID provide home care In [he !oWl City, I WlIWlmlburg, NorIh Englllh, end Marengo ., .... FI •• 1bII 

I ac:nedule. CIII NUfM'. Hou .. ClI,8Im • 4:30pm 
NEW COMPETmVE WAGES 

I ~ 354-4050 EOE 

; v:!'Lf!!~!:I!J!.1~gJ!~ 
ill Student wilh supervisay experience aoo pulmc tela
tions, sales, a l1'lemarketing OOckground 10 help nmnage 
15-person student staff raising fWlds fa the University. 
Working knowled&e of pcaooaI computer and spead
shecI, exce1lcnloraJ and wriaen convnunicalion skiJIs, and 
careful aaention 10 detail required. Good working rondi
lions, no quOlaS, Ilexiblcschedulc. Must have valid driver's 
license and good driving record. Evening work bours -
must be avaiJable Monday evenings and two of the follow
ing nighlS: Tur.1., Wed., Thill'. each week from 5:30-9:30 
p.m, beginning fall SCllaJer andoonlinuing through sping 
semesrer. Paid IIaining can begin in ~r. Call ill 
Foundation and ask fer Beth between 1 and 4 p.m week· 
days 81335-3305. Deadline 10 appy July 29, EOB. 

- ingstills. Apply in penon. -
- Subway -
: • C(Q)ville Strip : 
_ • Dowruown Iowa City _ 

- 130 S. DuOO:pie -
- (oaou from Holiday IDD) -

------------

Contact: Personnel Director, 
227 N. Dubuque, 

Iowa City, Iowa 52245 . 
(319) 337-2112. 

DONT BE CAUGHT WITH 

I PlY PDCKITSI 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU food 
Service Is ac~eptlng employment applications now. 
A variety of positions with both flexible and set 
schedules are available. You choose the job that 
works best for you. The Iowa Memorial Union Is 
conveniently located at the center of campus. Bring 
a friend. APPLY NOW. 
Applications are avail· 
able at the Campus Infor· 
mation Center on the first 
floor of the IMU. 

The U ofI is an Affinnative 
_. -

I 

lJlel Serl'ices 
, 

Immediate Openings! 
Iooktng for a rewarding pos1don w1Ih an IDdustty leIdtt? 
IookDO further, 

MCI Services Is the nadoo's Ie2d.Io& telemarkedDJ ibm and 
dem2nd for our services Is growing. '1hIs has aaJed I 
Dumber of new opportunities for people like you. 

As pan of our teal, )'Ou'.1l partldpaIe In Ibe markdDa 
ProgrmlS of some of iii nadon's most presdgl.ous caupa
Dies, Uke telecommunladon ~, major computer 
a>mpanies, automakm, colleBes and UDhmIdes, DOII:-pro8i 
organlzaZlons and many more. 
See for yourself what's In it for you: 

Good hourly Wile plus generous incentives 
• Life, health, dental, vision. disability. and 

401(k) savinas pJans...even for pan·timers. 
• Paid, JX'Ofesaionalll1lning. 
I Paid vllCalions and holidays. 

A positive. employec~enreted business envirollnenl 
Opponunilies tor career development 

I Full·time: Mon·Fri. 8am-4:4Spm 
Pan-time: Mon.·Fri, S-I~ 

, Free long diatInCC calUng during breW. 

Call or apply in person: 
1925 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 354-JOBS (5627) 

We're lo()kill~ ((n' the hest 

MCI Servia!s 
Marketing Inc. 

MCI 

HELP WANTE 
. -- GODI'ATHIII" P": 

Plrt-tl",O dlY' Ind .. ton I , """II por _k. Flo,lltle 
.enldullng. I .... b'ook rn 

, d&CO<"tI. collogO bon u. 
DQrIu, Iftof one ye.r. Co 
trItehon $VIiI hour. Appl 

, 'lO7 E.WuIIlngton or 
131 Hwy 1 Wilt. 

IOUDIlIIRAT~ 
Spore limo? Nood cuh ? 

I ..... 1INt,-10 ond I.k g< 
~~I U, or YOURS. 

• ~ITS. Low or NO In ... 
~gr Inlo pICkll WRITE : t 

, ~.lMlnntlOlI. 217 N.5th : 
!.IS"our. MN 56058. 

NUlla!', HOllIE C 
Seeking RN·. In t 
Oxford. 10 ... are 

NEW COM1'ITITIYI! 
.- 354-<1050. EO E . 

1. 1 
' lIAfItII!TtNG AS ..... 

, "" InlUrll'tr\Qfflco .... 
~Ing ' ( , rg.nlz._ 
Ir!IIlvlduli ,.'ed In 

' _ ... Ist . RtIpon.s1 
Include coordinating op p 

I ~ IOIIIt .. rvfce work.. 
bOI'lUI. 

'. Coli 351-507'5 
fU Downtown Iowa C 



fiio 
ELP WAITED '" 

WITH 

TS! 

HELP WANTED USED FURNITURE WHO DOES IT? 
· __ OODFA'I1I!R'1 PIZZA 

p.rl·tlm. dlYS Ind .. enln"" COUCH Ind ch.I,., desk, good 
hOI'" per _k. FIe.lbll condilion. Coli Greg 354-8181 , 
eC/!tdutlng, I ... brlOk meoI., lood 1.lve....-go. 
dlicounlo, col~ bOnu., CUh 
lXlnus on" 0"' yair. Count.r Ind ANTIQU! 1010. Carve<! Wllnul 
idtchen $4.751 hour. Apply 2·6pm. lramo. Comfortlble. $100. V"" 
207 E.Wuhlngton or hlul. ~. 

:::::..:.:::!....:.'..,;W,;.;·::·:;;,I. ______ 1 'OIIIALI: "'-I $30; reclino, 
$20; chllr $2O; .nd I ...... $10; 
I.mp $10. 338-0408. 

'ANTAITIC cloon Mon ond 
I,.mo. $IS01 OBO. 337·7185 .nor 
5pm. 

MATCHING 101 •• nd to.o "". 
:=="-"~== _____ I 575; kltchon loblo $30; TV .tend 

$25, quOIn sI •• bed $75 OBO. 
337-7910. 

NURI!'I HOUlE CALL 
Seeking RN·. In the 
Oxford, lowl area. 

NIW COMNTlTlYI! WAO!I 
- • 354-4050. EOE. 

o IlAIIK!T1NO AIlIlTANT 
, are InlUrwY'lfW>"lce h .. port·tlmo 

· ..... Ing If )rglnlzod 
IttdlviduII .. led In bocomlng I 

I .... usI. . Roopon.lblltl. 
Includ. coordinating Ippolnlments 
and lOme IOIVI .. work. W_ pluo 
bonu" 

C." 351·5075 
Downtown Iowa City 

• • 0 

• ML·TlIII! chlldea,. noodod 10' 
I girl, 10; bOy, 7. Augult 3-28. 

$1/ hour. C.II 338-«)32 

· BUSINESS 
l OPPORTUNln ,- . 

IUIINEU FOR SALE 

IO'A $85. I_I $50, ond teblo 
$15, CO"OOllblo$50. twin mo«r_ 
.nd bOx opring wfth Iramo $85. 
354-8483. 

IUPlII .Ingle watorbld, two ysorw 
Old. Llghl oak booI<CIIO 
hoedboo,d . .... lIont condilion. 
$75. 339-HIIIO. 

IIA'lICEAlLe COUCH, $25. Dlys 
call Jim 351-3355. Evening. 
3/51_. 

PETS 
I"!NN!IIAN I!!D 

• PIT ClNTeR 
Troplcol """, pets and pet 
.upplle .. pot g,oomlng. 1500 l.t 
lI.onu. Soulh. 338-3501. 

SPORTING GOODS 
kIIIl busln_ 10' Itudont: .tudy OOL' clubl. Men . women , Junlo ... 
.nllo liming money lor oel>ool. 11110. I c""pIe cartl. 3/51.18114. 

• Unique women' ' .... I •. 20 yeart 
"' ........ ful bu.lnou. low ALPHA wlndlUrfer. V.ry low 

I _Id. low 1110 prl ... Hall Iotoll uoego. $8001 or m.k. ollor. 
;;Ioc;.;";;;;tlon;;.;;.. 33=7-4588...;.;.;;.;..;... ____ 1643-=..:~=2.C_ _____ _ 

CHI_R'I Tlilor Shop. men'. 
ond womon's slt"allono. 
128 112 eo .. Wuhlngton Stroot. 
DI.I351·12211. 

LOOKINO lor I more personal 
gln7 Call Prol_lonai Unique 
Po",."". Pencil PO"""" lrom 
phot .. or ....... ,+I<lnd pointed 
phol ... 351-8029. 

ANY 000 lob. PalnHng. repelrw. 
fl .... p, you nome h. ___ . 

HOUSESlnlNG 
ItOUSUI1T!R 

Will corw for homo. y.rd, pots. 
E.p"loncodl refe_ 
29 _ old, UI ... pI_. 

John 351 ·21152. Ie .... _ . 
CHILD CARE 
LOVING. worm. reg .... red home 
doy core h .. two luI~tlme 
openln", lor children 1 112 Ind 
up. Lot. 01 octlvh"', nutritlou. 
moal •• nd m.ny roIorenCOl. 
351-etl72. 

4-C'0 CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
ANO INFORMA'TlON SERVICES, 

DOY core homoo. centers. 
p.-hoollisUngs, 
occollon.1 sltte,., 

United Woy Agency 
M-F, 338-7~ . 

INSTRUCTION 
SCU.A IesIOnl. Eleven opocll~'" 
off.red. Equipment .. I .. , IOIVlce, 
tripe. PI\DI open wiler cortlllca1lon 
In two _kind .. a.294e or 
732·21145. 

TUTORING 
~ PROFESSIONAL 
:IERVICES 

DP 8TAIRSTePPER. now. _________ _ 
IIHmbled. $1 SOl OBO. 338-02D3, 
l.avem .... OIl. 

ROLleR BLADES. Lighting TRS. 
___________ 1 Plrfect. _sIQ.l, . $195. 

338-71081Q.lpm. Hog.n Apex 
Iron •• $50. 

BOOKS 

TUTORING IUIINEII COURIII: 
1IA:001·145 ACCOUN'TlNG 
8E:001.125 ECONOMICS 
8F:101).128 ANANCE 
6J:a.7·1oo MGMT.-ORG 
8K:070-178 M.I.S. 
8101 :101).147 MARKE'TlNG 

337-9837 

TUTOIIING: 

nPING 

NANCY'I PlRnCTWOllO 
",OCUIINO. auality work wlttl 
I .... prlnllng lor POP"o. _moo. 
t_, loft .... Rulh )obi. Minot 
editing Included. mejo< editing 
exira. 354-1871. 

RESUME 

WOIIOCAIII 
Prol_lonel WOrd Men-", 

310 E.Burllngton Suit. 18 
33WIII 

• All lovell •• tyIet 
• Conoultlng A.II_ 
• ",n·l0 cople. and Floppy Dial< 
• Lalor prlMlng 
• $15-$251 p_ 

COMPLETE 
RESUME SERVICE 

flOOI CanIIlSIIon 10 TYPIIIIIIna NA 
~ E'*y IciEJtlajw. 
fREE COlIllIUallOl/EvalUIIon. 

~~:.=~ 
V'tsal MC 

QUALITY 
WORD ",ocelllNG 

329 E. Court 

Expert reaume preporwtlon. 

Ent"t' level through 
Ixecutl¥e. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PAlIK 
IlUSINEI8 SUVICU 

1901 BROI\OWIlY 
Word procolliing all kinds. 
IrwnlCrlption., notory, copl ... FIIX, 
phono anowaring. ~. 

warec .... 
ut-3IM 
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AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

===:":":'=~:::"'=~_I 11111 MON'I1I pIut utilltloo. One 
1 N4 Ford L TO. 8,Il00 mlloo, very room. - bedroom houll. Parking, big bIcl<yotd. now 
~. Alklng $1100 kitchen. one blvd< trom buIIlno 
.::3M-:::...';;:8,;.;18:;,· ________ 1 AUgust 1 CIII $19-1Il00. 0Nl! AND two bod.-n 
- __ to, CoreMIIo Pool. 
1112 ~ry c.p~. New motor fEMAl£ one bedroom In III,.. contra! air, laundry. bua, porIuno 
end .. rIouo ..... porto. bedroom ope_. NC. not lor $380-$450. InclUdII W_. No 
.:;$25QCII;;.;;;;.;;090;..;;;;;.' ;;35;.;I_~;.;;:106;;;.' ____ I from """""'"' On buallno. *215. pIlL 351<2415 
- Starlo Augu" 1. 354-7342. 

AUTO FOREIGN fI!IIAU "",,"1TIIt. _lor =.::= =~ 
-----------1 CorlMlle. TWO bedroom. On oIar1fng ~ '354-Is.. bUsllno. _ pold. "85 pIuo 112 

CHI!API f8W.I. 
ae ... ERCEDES 
88VW 
17 ... ERCEDES 
e&WSTANG 
coo- from thou_ l1artlng 
$25. "'II! 24 hour recording 

number 

uttIltIoo, 337-4&42 COIl .nor 2pm or LAIIOt two bedroom fully 
.... nlogo. AvaI"bIo SopIombtr 1. fumiohod __ ~ .. 

fumhure. lV. mlcn>wrIo. _ 
OHEOR TWO_ WIf' end ~.c..._ 
Privo1I .-n. All uUI~1oI PIId. All Utilllloo paid by _ a... 
$2251 month. Nino month - _romot _ ... _ 
pooaIblt. e2&4189. P",I Whhln woIIdng dIoIanw to ~ 
TWO IIOOIIlMlQ lot ttl,.. end UlHC end dontII.l8I\O. Call 
bedroom. two bOth.-n1MLL 337 .... - ~ on ul.84. 

r=::::==::::::=====,llotonor with dI<:k. Augull 1. Aft.. LAIIO! oIIIcIency __ 
5pm. ~17. AuQUII I through May 31 NIno 

Complete 
European and 
Japanese Auto 
Repair Service 

Whitedog 
424 Highland Ct. 
Iowa Gty, IA 52240 
319/337-4616 

lM1lotlZd. RX7 Gl, ~ Air, 
Itlroo.lhorp. excellent condition . 
1-3ee-23QII. 

HAWKeY! Country 1\11'0 Solol. 
1947 W.t.rfrorrt DrMI. _0 Chy. 
33&-2523. 

nf11AL2. II"" .-. In III... month ...... Wllldng c!IIIAIICO ID 
bedroom tawnho .... $172.50 hoopIteI end CIM\>UI. Lots 01 
month. On bUill.. 338-5073. e ...... Only S325I month Call 

LopIc AontoIo. 337 .... EXT .. or 
1'EMAU!. Shant room In two 351~1O, 
bedroom. Ctooo. $185/ pluo ONe AND two bed_ ...... 
u"lltlH. Call Ttrri. 351_. Plrklng. au •. No pota. S3IIC»'4O. 
I'I!tIAU notHtnOklr. own Intludoo HIW. 3151·2415. 
bedroom. coraMl1e _Ino $200 
PI"" utllh .... July pojd. 337.2518. DOWNTOWN otUdIo. laundry. no 

pota. S3tO lnc:IudOI HIW 315t-a415. 
OWN ROOM In townho_. WID. TWO III!DIIOOM IPI-
NC, ......-. BIaIdt aT. on -.~.- In ... _ W.~ 
b .... lno. 351-6374. •• ~- ...... IIIL a_, 

QIIIIage removal ore polel NC. on 
_1I00MIlAT'I Win"" for buill",. S3I$ Call 351·73It ...... 
aparIIntnl hunt Coli 33tott74 Iltor 7pm. 

epm. ~ bed"",," , two bItII. Or.-
' ALl: femall. non-omot<er. two 1OCOI1on. NC, DIW. d'-' 
bedroom, two bettlroom. pool. Augult 15 occupancy. II8Q( pIuo 
$300. 338·5378. cMposit. utllltl ... __ 

fl2&.238t. 
ROOM for congenial greduet. 
.tudOnL Shar. khchlnl bet" with ONI! B!OIIO()II. I 112 biocko 
0_. lAundry. o"lI,..t per1dng, from PonIactoot. DIW. NC $417 
on bUlilno. ~1-6120. Auguet I .... 3!IfoII745. 

22104:1·132 MATHEMATICS 
A-U-D-I-O-'-OOK-S-.-B-red-b-UN-.-C-II-n-cy-, 225:2·181 STIlTISncs 310 E. Burlington. Suite It 

., 029 :~5O PHYSICS 
HONDA Accord, 1M3 IIUlomltlc, 
1OIdod. cleon, 1I .. llont condition. 
$2650 3311-0622. 

.;.QA"'Y=I1h"'IIt=-Ic"'me.;...;..Io"' ...... "---d':"'Ioc-1OII-
trllndlh1pl roomrnat. ___ 

(318)33$-3613, Room! ExU21. 
Jarry, _. Ho_ (IMU) or 

IPACIOUI two bedroom. portect 
"" th_ NC, WID, do-. S51O. 
You wont kl337"-'" 

AD 'w_ -llodroom __ta. Fo/I ..... ng Walking 
d ....... 01 U of I haopIIAt 
I ::IC»-OO. 351~7. 

HALF·PIIICI! hllr-cutw lor n_ 
client • . Helme, 511 lowl Ave. 
361·7525. 

, MISC. FOR SALE 

Mcinerny, Rico .nd olhlra. $8.00 004 ;~122 CHEMISTRY • MICI tBM 

r .. ~CH~h.~~;;53-~~;.;4;;. ~;;. ~book;;;;i;;;;;~S;;;;W ------=:.:.....:=----1: ~=~.:;;e,.. P.ptrIi Th .... 
NE!OID Immedl.tely, Psychology • Form" G'ophk:o 
Tutor. _.rch Melhodology. • 81.11al doIIbIo-"""" ..... 

00 Greduoto studont pre'e"ed . • LEGAU ... PAlMLA "'er alIA.. E.cellant poy. 3111-582·9614. I.... • lIIarJot Printing 
\1'1 d .I~ "",_e. • Vital Mut.te.rd 

MATH TUTOR TO '1111 R!SCU!!! 0 II ONA R!au 11I 

M.rte Jonos Popero, Th_. Rllumoo 

N!!D TO PLAC! AN AD? 
COMI TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI
CAnONS CINTlII FOR DIETAILI 

len COIlco GT. /\C, cNIoo, 
AWIf'M, 5-opOOd Now II,... Must 
Mli. 353-()705. 

OATIUN 210, 1980. 4-<Ioor. 

Boxholder. P.O 80x 11438. 
law. City ...... 52244. All replloI 
on_. 

AVAILAlLa I\ugUI1 18. 
No_kif. awn room. $225 NC. 
Aner 5:30pm. 338-2317. 

FlRIT YIIr tow Itudont looking for 
• femal • • grodlproleoolonol 
• Iudlnt to ....... pertmenl Prel" 
non-emok ... Colt ShIll. collect .t 
1lQ5.Zl8-~7'113. 

!l'PlCII!ItCY. Now Loll of 
bOo_. II.".. wlndOWo. 
CIoon. S4OI5 11151_ 

TWO I~ _1I.bIe 
AUgult 1 "51oW1 Ave Holt 
pold. 81150 month NQn.emokorw 
only No peto. Call 354-8073. 

LAIICIE now two bedroom. DIW • 
mlcr ....... NC, per1dng . 

ONE .!lIIIOOII __ t 
AUguot t 1htoug" _ber 1112 
W S Clinton J35QI montII 
Inclu_ III udll1lll. No PIlI 
John 351"',41 

TIl,.. bedroom _ foI 

1021 p ... Sl One bIoek ...arkT ...... -.A_ 
1 Nopota._ 

lInooIn _ EII*. 

FUTON'S IN CORALVillE I 
• Do you wlnt to DEAL 7 
_'. lnoo, Cor.lVltlo SubW.y) 

337~ 

IIBURl)-C;00KKFlsD "'::rl~dIY~ F .. t,LAccur.~. 
354-0316 Tracy, 351-a"2 

~';"'';;'''''-'';;'';''''';'-'---'--I OWN ROOII In two bedroom 

S Johr-.. $845 plu. ulllhlol 
11.11_ AuglJll. lIIoo, no pIlL 
A"" 7pm 354-2221. 

NICI two bedroom IPIrtmont. 

<:iMPACT r.f,lgor.torw fo' rent. 
! Three alzes .".llable, trom S29I 
• _tor. Mlcrowovel only $391 
I _tor. Dlshwuho". w.ahorl 

dryers. CIImcorder., TV' •• big 
ICr .... , Ind more. Big Ton 
Aonllis Inc. 337·RENT. 

YARD/RUMMAGE! 
'. QARAGE SALE 
• .ut.rt __ old ",reg' III. : 
I IumIM'. oppllan .... coUectlbl .. 
,'end mont. 425 112 Clark St .. 

talurdlY 241h. "Indot. Sunday. 
, ~._Inlormltlon. 

_''It'.\+. 
Rwrunage Sale 7124m 

11-6 Mon-Sat 
219 N. GllIERT ............ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NIW and USED PlANOI 
J. HllLL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower MUlCatine Rd. 
338-1500 

BOIIIIX pie .. podol board. 
Vlmahl .COlt,tic. Best offer. 
351·1882. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Like trivia games? 
RIP IS a history/current 
events ortented tnvla game 
In which players make ed· 
ucated guesses to see who 
can corne the closest to 
lernembenng when famous 
flgules !rom hostory and/or 
pop culture died 
lis fun To find Out where 
to get one cali 3377353. 

r=~~~MOVING 
222 Easl Davenport SI. &: 

8amlO5pm 
Dishes, furniture, odds Transportation 

and ends. knick- Systems 
,-;:;;;;;kn;;;;;:8C;ks;;.:;m;;i;sc;:. =:::!.. ~J~~~~~~JIII;schedu1e your Mayor .. move now. For as 

I :UOUSEHOLD .... little as S25, local or 

ITEMS COMPUTER long distance, we also 
load! unload rental 

... __________ 1 NUD TO PUlCE AN All? 

, -IIOUUItOLD Itom., collocltblM. 
COMITO ROOIIlll trucks. No job too 

·.,IIqU". cor""l01 ho .... , COMMUNICATIONS CINTIR ~R small. 626-6783; local 
:ljIItrUments, bier algns. and DETAILI call I 
• lumhure . Now t.klng , eave message. 

IBM Loldlng Edgo 11088. 
,j,on.lgnmonll. N_: dry lIower i400I OBO. Printer Included. • . •. ' iIJ... 
•• rrangwnents. 337.7185 Ifter 

NEW AND NEARLY NEW 
CONSIGNMENT SHOP MACINTOIH 11130. 5 MBI RAM, 

• 2f 18 Rivoraid. Dr. Slow. Cll)' 40 MBI HD .. lth 2400 clrdlnll 
~'Frlll.7pm Sol,Sun 11-5pm modem plus IOftw.ra. $1Il00. 
. • 33110"'9 =33:.:7..:.9~1'.:.:8::.. ______ _ 

,., FUTON'IIN CORALVillE I COMPUTER: Moe Plus Ind 
BIG SALEf lmeg_rlter. $300. LelVe mnllge, 

(noar CorwlviliO SubW.y) 354-7405. 
• ,~ ____ ~~~7.:.:~~c_ ____ __ 

'IIANT A oof.7 IloIk? T.bIe? 
£OCker? Vlah HOUSEWORKS. 

STEREO 

ON!·LOAD MOYI! 
Provtdlng 24-fool mo.lng truck 

(onclolOd) plus men power. 
Con_lenl , economlcll. 

7am-9pm dally. 
361·_ 

MOVING AND HAUUNG· Che.P. 
prompl. Two nlco guys. 331-7329. 

\ ~.' ... got I 11 .... lUll 01 cloln uood 
lIIrnlture plu. dl""'". drope., 
~mpa and other hou .. hold Itema, 
.~I It reuonlble prl .... Now 
_ling now con.lgnmont • . 
HOUSEWORKS 111 St ..... D" 
lowo City. 338-4351. 

I Will MOVE YOU COMPANY 
TWO YAMAHA and two Acculob MondlY thrOllgh Friday 8am.5pm opeII<.". $75 OBO. 354-8648. Joe. 883-2703 

~ONs tN CORALVILLe: II you 
... nt . luton, chock out E.D.A. 
Puton, Ihe lime thing "" lell • 
( ... , Coralville SubWoy) 337o(l558. 

TreuurtC ..... 
Con ..... _ ""'" 

• Household hlms. coIleCtlblol. 
: uMd furnI1ur-.. 

1108 5th . Corwl.llle 

~~~-I 

BOAT FOR SALE STORAGE 

51z .. 

1. ~OOT SO .... r. 90 Mercury 
motor .. nh power trim Ind tilt. 
Remo •• ble cuod ski pyton Ind 
1C0000rl. (OISY loeder t,.lIor, 
now ,,"t I .nd cover). $2000' 080. 
338-8732. 1--""::===""::=--

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTlII 

ExperienCed Instruction. CI ..... 
beginning no ... Call Barb.," 
Welch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

CENTeRINO 
Relaxing, nurturing, In.lgo"tlng. 

Cartilled mesugo th .. opy. 
Downlown oHlco, sliding lOll • . 

KeYln PI •• Eggorw 
By .ppolntment 

354-1132 

'I1I!RAPEUTIC IlAIlAGEI 
S20 In hour. 

By .ppolnlmont only. 
Call Joon 
351-&184 

STORAOI!·STORAOE 
Mlnl·woreh"" .. units I,om 5'xlO'. 
~.Sto ... AII . DIa) 337-3506. 

nPING 

WORIlCARE 
Prote&llonel Word Management 

310 E.Bu,lington Suit. 19 
33l-31li 

• Typing 
• Form Software 

• Word Pr ..... lng 

WOAD PAOC!8IING. brochur .. , 
manuscrlptJ:, reports, letters, 
cumputer rontel. re.um ... labots. 
351·2153. 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCIIIINO 

APPLIC ... TlONSI FOAMS 

'MCAS 
---.......... iiiiOiiioo--_I·Employm.nl 

--'ANT-=E=-D-T-O-BU-y- I WHO DOES IT? ~::::Ie: 
FIIX 

~YINO cllll ring •• na othOl' gold 
"'d . llvIr. lTePN'S ITAlllPI , 
ODIN" 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1Q58. 
I 

• & 
-~--

CAL ENDAR BLANK 

FedEx 
Some Ooy ServlCO 

164·7122 

PAPIRI 
reoumn. IPPlicotiono 
Emergencl .. polllbil 

354-1962 
7.m-elm. 2pm-1Opm 
Mond.ys7om-1Opm 

M.II t)( brl", fo The Dally Iowan, Communkitlom CMter Room 201. 
DH41M It)( .ubmHf/", itMII to tM CMMfW column;' 1 pm two d.yf 
prior to publlattlon. Itf!m, m"Y bf! f!diff!d It)( IMgth, lIItd in t;eMfM win 
not lit! publilhf!d trKKe tlNn 0fICf!. Nofice, which Me commerciI/ 
IHMrf/HmMt, will not bf! 1ICCept«l. Plf!.te print de.rly. 
Ewn' ______________________________________ _ 

~--------~~~------------

Loc.don ______________ ~-------------------------
Contlld ".,.,/ phone 

Pro-Pubs AIIOUIT 1. lIrVI tIIroo bedroom. S500 337·7810 
Top "-. 811-.y $848/month =.:...::;:.:.=::..-------

professional quality 
r •• umH • proposal. 

tlMe.1 • dlleert.tlona 
editing · ward procelling 

oportn.ll SoIlIng grtdu .... 
pro_lonal otudont Ookcroot 
location, _ 10 UIHCI IIw. $23(lI 

':C'O=-="'-=--""-'-____ I plus 112 .Ioctrlcll)'. _73. 
ptuo Utilnloo. No pota. John, AVAtlLAlIU AugUI1 1. tIlr.. It>III_on~ 
351-3141 . bedroom. two both. IoUnclry 

foeUlt1oo. COl _ Upm. 

desktop publishing 

337·8952 

LAIIOI!ttI,.._roomt_ 
'".llblo July CIA. porklng, yard 
No peta. AI1Ir7;3Opm 354-2221 

TWO IEDIIOOItIIPIrtmonl HIW 
pold. S500 On two busl _ 
il3H72S, 

351-«»40 

QUALITY 
WOIID PROCEUINO 

1en VW Rabbit. RobuIH engine. I'fl'I WI!&..COIIII Two bedroom In 
Irwnamloolon. _Ired. now II'"' WANTED: One 10m"', own room Co,"",IIIe. Augul1 1. l385 Call 
body In good COndition. $IlOO 080. In th ... bedroom opertmenl Ctooo 338-7025. 

329 E. Court ~7·g732 . 10 CltllpU'. on Cltllbul *2111 ptu. ",OTl!CT your bIIonglngo lrom 
;.1i..;.ect __ ricll)' __ 364-42 .... __ 2O __ ._xl.I_5_' __ 1heIt. IlghUng . fire. etc. Low ooot 

Mlclnlooh & lIIar Printing 

'FIIX 
'Froo Parltlng 
'Some DIY So .. lco 
'Appllcotlon" Forme 
'IIP'" LogIU Iotedlcol 

OFFICE HOURS. 90m-4 .3Opm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: 1In)'tlmo 

354·7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PERnCTWORD 
PROCE8SING. Qu.lity work with 
laser printing for papara, resume., 
th ..... le«e ... Rulh Ioba. Minor 
editing Included, malor editing 
•• lr • . 354-1571 . 

LOST" FOUND 
*21 REWARD lor 1011 3.5 
compuler disk' In grwy hOldar. Loft 
ot Woeg CompUting Lob on July 13. 
Call Leallo Yuet It 331101218 or 
335-e0&3. 

LOIT WATCH. Thr .. Soturdayo 
ego, loot sliver Solko w.tch ot I.k • . 
18th blrthd.y pre ... 1. PIo ... 0111 
Bocco 354-3203 " found . 
WILL REWARD. 

'OUND: Set 01 keys In 1i«10 Iolthlr 
thing It SIdeWalk Sale olys. 
338-5752. 

TICKETS 
ROUNDTRIP Codar Rapid. 
Blrmlnghlm (only Ihr .. houra 
lrom Atton .. )1 $1251 OBO. 
337.7084. 

DNE·WAY. Cadlr Rapid. to 
Son Frwncloco.llugust 11 . $95 
OBO. 351-6701&. 

FOR IALI!: TIcket to Denver, 
United . leIve Augu.t 5. return 
lIugu., 15. $150. 354-0920. 

ROUND-TRIP. SI.Louls to 
Son Franclaco, $150. ,,"ugull 5-
Augult 11. 353-4528. 

RECREATION 
HUCK FINN CANOl! R!NTALI 

S18.00 po, doy. 
• 3111-643-2869 

HEAlTH & FITNESS 
ACUPUNCTURE · HERBOLOGY: 

For: Hypertension. Welghl. 
Smoking , 

Health problems 
28th )'01' 
354-&91 

oLYIiPIC 300 lb. weight III wi", 
ber.nd 0011.". $185. Olvmplc fI.t 
bonch pr_. St45. Dumbb.lI. SOc 
• pound. Olympic curl blr .nd 
COli.,. $34.99, end much, much 
morel OIymplld F~nou 
Equlpmenl. E .. ,dale PiIZI 
331101535. 

BICYCLE 
°PlDOU" YOUR elK! IN 'I1IE 
DAILY IOWAN , -14, 
336-171S. 

TREK ~ Iotountaln. C.rbon. now 
Iail 1"'. Mlk. oner. 354-4444. 

New ICHWtNN Mount.ln. 20". 
bllck. nover ridden. $275. 
.1880. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

AUTO SERVICE 
IOU'OI 8101IMPOftT 

AUTO a!RVICE 
804 MAIDEN LANe 

338-3554 
Repol, _IaUIII 
SWOdI"". Gorman, 
JIP.",,". Ilollln. 

I.IIKE McNI!L 
IIUTO REPI\IR 

haa mo_lo 1114g W.terfront 
Drl ••. 

351·7130 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PIIICE. pold 10' Junk .. ,., 
truck .. C.II 338-7828. 

MOTORCYCLE 
HONDA ICOOT!R EUTI! 1160 . 
1888, low ml .... Dan 354-tSe7. 

1_ K.Wlllkl EX·5OO sport blk • • 
while, Kerker hel"". $2200 080. 
35+33Q2. 

lHI FZR 500. $43001 080. 2300 
mil ... Excell.nt condition. 
33H)528, Io •• a m-va. 

1813 Hond. CX850 motorcycle. 
big., windle"" , lO .. k:o reports. 
n_ rubbor. G ... t blk. 
$450/ OBO. 337-etl74. 

lt1a Gold Wing. 35Ic. ultrw rellabl., 
",ry clean $1800.354-1093. 
_nlng .. 

ltt1 Hond. CBR 800F2, BI.ck .nd 
pink. e.coIlonl condition. 
S4300I OBO. 351..s34. 

OS66OT SUzuki. 11181 , 7700 mil ... 
red, good condition, $850, Mlk., 
354-3647. 

HONDA P ... port . NoId.,Une-up, 
light. IIxlng. but rell.bI. bike. 
$200. 33H228. 

1813 Yomoh. Maxim. Ch."., red. 
Excotlent COndition. $900 . 
~7-6te7. 

1114 Yomoha 360 Enduro. very 
depondo~t .. 522~ 080. &45-2245. 

GARAGEIPARKING 
WANTlD: Singlo po,klng .p_ or 
glrlgo nllr Burgo Reoldonco HIli. 
Pl .... coli 339-0685, I ••• e 
f11ftIIQO. 

I 

RO.OMMATE 
WANTED 

NIiD TO I't.ACI AN AD? 
COM! TO 'I1IE 

COMIIIUNICATIONI C!NTlII 
Roolll11 

1ION00Y·'I1IURIDAY .......... 
I'lIIDAY .............. 

IPACIOIII "' ... bedroom. Low 
Itudonts. ClaM. 1a .. 1 hOop""l, CIA. 
portelng. bolcony. 354-4103. 
351-8037. 

nMALI. own room. cl .... tn, 
$"' .25 plUl utl UtI ... Amy 
338-2598. 

I'EMALJ nOfHtllOklr to ohare 
lant .. Hc, opoclOUI opertmont 0", 
block to downtoWn. 112 block 10 
PontlCnllt. St.rts Augult , . 
~. 

ROOIIIU<lIl: w. _ rooldonlo 
who need toOmm.t. tor one, t.o 
ond ",roo bedroom opertments. 
Informltlon I. po.IOd on door .1 
414 E.t M.rtelt for you to pick up. 

nllALl, non ........... greduatW 
VAN lQ! AUTO pro-.lonal to .hlro duplex. $245 

We buy/lOll. Comp.rel Seve month plUl utll~leI. CIooo-In. Own 
hundredsl Specllllzing In roo"" bOth. Laundry. perking. 
$5()()-42500 01"- 531 South (505)255-6555 . 
;:;D::,:ub::uq=u.:.: . ..:;338::;.;;.34:J4:.;:.;;.,._____ '1111 HOIIIlNO CLIAIIING HOUII! 
WANT TO buy wrecked or oponlO" roommate matching 
unwonted co,. Ind truc,,", Toll mootlngo In Jul)l .nd "'ugu.t. 
trIO _71. Cont.ct 336-0088 for dllaili. 

lIN Pontiac Phonot. 2-<1oor. TltIII!I rOOmi •• all_. 
notd. some repelr. $e6O. Call T_ SI15 lOch ; one- "45; pl •• 
354-4422 Cathl. utIlH .... Ellven ml'" wool 
~ '111! _ In uood cor ..... Non_k .... E_lng. &45-2027. 

.nd collillon rapolr coli W_ OWN !100M In t_OUII. WiD. 
MoIO,. 354-1445. NC, next 10 QT. on Duslln • . 

I. Crown Vlct ..... 1881 motor 36f-542a. 
ptu. m.ny n_ peril. Some FAll: femall nonomok.r to o/IIre 
oor.tchll. $3000. ~I two bedroom. own balh. OUIol. 
evening.. LIII, 515-22H709. 

OOVl!IINMINT 811ZID veillcleo "lilT YIIr modicol .tudlnt noodo 
from $100. Forda. Me_ roomlTllt • . Own bedroom, I ... 
CoIVI" • . Chevys. Burplu .. Buysrs I.unary. One block to hoopIIol. 
guld • . (1)l10&-882<<)00 *2S111 plus Il2lioCtrichy. Call 
EXT. S.9612. Mlch .... 51 H28-t643, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
DORM atyIe room lull IOIIth 01 laW 
building. Rlfrlgorator, mlcrow .... 
sink. doot<. __ , ShIrt 
belh.-n. $1 i5I month pful 
_tnc. 3!IfoIIll111. 

NON·IIIOIUNG. Wllllum_. 
cIoon. quilt. 1111111101 pold. KItchin 
*215-5280. 33M07d. 

AD.,1 , _'or rent. many 
locotlon. avoIllbio. ,ents .. nge 
from &175-$280, utll_ pIId, 
Av.lloblo now Keystone Property 
338-6288. 

ROOM. Cooking. Oal< noo", 
sunny, cl .. n. cl-..ln. _ .... 
5225. 351_ 

NEWEll hOmo. Quilt fet1\Ila, 
___ klr. HeaL ceble. utillt ... 
paid. $225. 351-5388 • .-y.. 
LARG!, quilt. 0" ... 1011 porI<lng, 
prtvol. rtfrigo"'tor .nd .Ink . 
law. A ... 1I .. 11ob1. lIugul1. $2001 
monttl piU' ulillt .... No kkchen. 
A"or 7:30pm. COli 354-2221. 

CLOSE .. N luml_, utll~'" pold 
Non-omoklng. 1 .... 1 .. greduo" 
.'UdOnt. No kltcllOn. S17O/ month. 
351-1443 alt., 5pm. 

LUXURY. F ........ gradu.t • . 
Compl.tely furnl_ , now 
lum~ure. Ulllnlto. OUltt. 
non-omoklng ShIre khchen .nd 
bOth. P."'lng. phone Ind 
onIWlrin~. lV Ind coble. Laundry 
Ind mooll poooIbio CIooo. no 
_ . 1250, 337·Qg32. 

LAIIOI doIIbIe In I."" houlO. 
~ S.Dubuque. "7~ pi ... utilll'" 
per poroon. 331.73n. 

'1154266. Nice, claM. cloln. 
quilt. fumlohod "'11 utllhl .. peld. 
337·nl8. 

"'~170 plUI utlln .... CIoIn. 
_no frIO coblt. frw lIundry. 
339-<l471. 
fALL LEAllNO: _ hOopitIl 
location. CI_ and comtortoble 
room. _ klrchln and bOth. 
Starling 11 $21 01 month Inclu,," 
all .,11_ Call 351_. 

,AU. LlAtING: IoCIled one block 
from ",,"pUs InclUdOl roIrIgorwtor 
end mlcrow .... Shire both. 
Sterttng at $2201 month. Ait uUlIt ... 
Plld. Coli 351·1»4. 

• 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
NIAll Ilw lChootl hoopitels. 
207 Myrtle. Fill . Two bedroom 
CIA. S45O/ plul ulllltlto. No poIA. 
354-605e. 
TWO II!DIIOOM Co,IIvIlIo. 
Ilundry. buo. porklng. No pota. 
$390. tndu,," Wlter. 351·2415. 

ON! AND two bedroom CorlMlle. 
NC. laundry. no pots. S32O-$38O, 
Includoo Wiler. 351·2A15. 

!fI'ICI!tlCIQ end one bedroom 

EFFtClltICl!8 end one bedroom 
unllo cl_ to cempuo, perltlng. no 
pili, $295-$35O. 35t·2415. 

LAIICII two bedroom. c'-ln. on 
busllne. Now through 1.11. 
354-8182. 

RINTING '011 IMIIIDIATe 
OCCU'ANCY AND FAU.. ClaM to 
Unl • . Hoopftol .nd law building. 
Two bedroom opertmonts. HIW 
fum llhtd. Laundry IlcUItIes. 
IImplt off-l1root porklng. On 
bUlllno. No poll. Call 338-4358; 
351'*2. 

Yl!RY CLOII! to VA. UI Hoopitoll. 
ono block from donllioclon<:e 
bUilding. SplClou. th,.. bedroom. 
S7t101 mon'" lor lour. "'ugult 1. 
~7~1 . 

ON! e!DIIOOItI opertmonto 
... 11_ Augu.t 1. OUIlt complex 
on O.kctwtt. CI_ to hcJIpiIAl end 
I.w school. Dftllroot porklng. on 
bUsllne. W_ood -.kII. 
33&-7~. AD 12. 

""'NIIHID .lIIc;iencloo. Monlllly 
_ . U1Ili1tOI IndUdod. Call lor 
Inlormatlon. _no 
AD 1. One bedroom In quiet 
complelt Utillt ... pold. on",,",, 
portelng. WID In oompIox. IIr. No 
poll. Call 354-8851 . 

DOWNTOWN. Now..- I.rgo one 
bedroom nIIr \I0Il office, Good 
sI .. lor two PIC>IM. $4101 plua 
uHm .... CIA. laundry end perking. 

rent ... 1 __ . Calt 33t-7572 

M.ACKHAWII Apertmonte Two 
bedroom. bOloony. NC. kh",*, 
... n" mlcrow_ and DIW 1I .... lIob .. 
AuguII ,. Call SI>onnon. 
708-724-4875. 

TWO .!DIIOOItI. Benton Manor 
LIIIndry. air, pllldng. A.lllaDle 
Augul1 1 (~upon 
18qUlll). 515-47f.3te2. In_ 5pm 

:"01> .1956 Broadway . .' . 
.. Condonuniwns .,~ I 

Quality IJ\'IlIg at a 
Reasonable Price!. · : 

• 2 bedroom, I beth unb 
• DecIis 
• cel1ll'll AIr 
• eMr 900 sq. l 
• $465-$485 
• A VIII1ab1e In 

c.u for a 

FaD leasing, 
618 Iowa Ave. 

2 bedrooms. 
$525 + gas & eleclric. 
All new appliances, 

carpeting, linoleum, paiIt 
& drapes. C1ose-m 

off·Sb'ret parking CIA. 
No pelS 3S4-71K1 or 

351.0322 10 amo ) m 

WESTSIDE 
LOCATION 

Coo....nHlnItt Iocaflld 
".., Law, DenutJ • 
Medea, School .. 
():;cup.wK:y: fmmecfalf, 
Auglllt 1 or AugUft 15. 

2 '*'_ on._1tt 
U44'ua 

2 Hdroom IWo IMItt 
J$i'Q5116 

DepcMit, Imam" pay .. 
utilliBs. e.""", u,al 
IIppIianctM incWng d 
Wlllher, Of) .II~. 
011 .net perldng. 0uifIf 
IfIfIiderrIial .... 

210 Davenport 
\WI).1\lOCII elfx:acy. 

n53/ b;UfiD& aU ~1iIics. 
ODe block &olD ~ 

oII'·1IIeIl .-u.. 
337.JSa CIt .... 

~ 
APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE 
NO DePOSITS 
BUS$£RVICE 

CHILDREN WELCOME 
QUAlFED U OF I S'T\JOENTS 
RATES FROM S230 • W3 

CALL U 011" FAlllLY HOUSING 
SSW," 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

FALL RENTALS 
Close-in 

Two Bedroom 
o Wall 10 Wall ca!p& 
o CenIIal Air 
o Ga!bagcDispoul 
o Laundty Facilities 
• Off·street Parking 
• Heal &: Water Paid 
o $480-~<XV mo. 
o No Pets 

929 Iowa Ave. 
338-4306 or 

337-8449 

~ife id wi", OM _d per bJ.nIt. f!t41 ....... d .. ,. ~ 

7 2 J 4 

5 (; 7 B 
9 ____ 70 

73 74 

77 18 

27 22 

----" ---_15 _____ _ 
_______ 79 ____ _ 
- ___ 23 ____ _ 

72 

76 
20 
24 

Name ________________ __ 
Addre" ______________ _ 
Phone ( ____ ""') _____ _ 

City---
Zip 

'Ad in{ormition: 
Noo Dayi Heiding -----------------
co.t=" word. X $ per word. 
1-3 d#.ys ....... 67.IWOtd (J6.70mlr\l 6-10 d#.ys ....... 95tIWOtd (9.50 mW 
.. ·5 d#.ys ....... 7".1 WOtd ($7.40,"111) 3Od#.ys ..... ',.97/WOtd (19.JOmW 

No.u.. DNcAw. ,,_ prNoca --.,.,. 

Send completf!d ad blVlk with check or money order, plac:e .d 
OVH the phone with Visa or Mastercard or Jtop by our offICe locatf!d at: 
111 Communic.liom Centf!f, Iowa Ci,y 52242. Phonf! 335·5784 ~7~1~. IL-____________________________________________________ ~ 
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WHO-WI-IAT-WHEN '" 
Sports on tv, 
-SportsCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
-CNN Sports Toni~t, 10 p.m. 
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50 
minutes after every hour. 
-Local spor1S, 6:20 and 10:20. 

Baseball 
'ChicalP Cubs at Housmn Astros, 
7:30 p.m., WCN. 
• PitlSburl#l Pirates at Atlanta Braves, 
6:35 p.m., WTBS. 
• Kansas City Royals at Cleveland 
Indians, 6:30 p.m., KOCR-FOX. 

Iowa Sports 
• Ben Hogan Hawkeye Open 
July 24-26 at Finkbine Golf Course. 
• Prime Time, 6,7:30 p.m. at City 
Highrms. 
Gal 
-u.S. Women's Open, Second 
Round, 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., ESPN. 

, 
• 

MONDAY, 

I · 
'l SportsBriefs Judge's decision gives Cubs hope of not moving 'Newsl 

LOCAL 
Brower regional Woman 
of Year 

Jennifer Brower of the Iowa 
women's track and field team was 
named one of 52 regional winners 
in the second annual NCAA 
Woman of the Year Award. 

Brower of SI. Ansgar, Iowa, was 
a two-time all-American for the 
Hawkeyes and was the 1992 Big 
Ten Conference Champion in the 
10;000 meters. She competed in 
the U.S. Olympic Trials last 
month. 

Blevins fields recruit 
Melissa Young of Antioch, 

Calif., has signed a national letter 
of intent to play softball for Iowa 
next season, head coach Gayle 
Blevins announced Thursday. 

"Melissa is a quality hitter and 
provides us with a good 
infielder I catcher prospect," Ble
vins said. "She will challenge for 
playing time as a freshman and 
will help fill some of the void of 
graduation ." , 

BASEBALL 
Hulett's son dies 

BALTIMORE - The 6-year-old 
son of Baltimore Orioles utility 
infielder Tim Hulett died Thursday 
afternoon from injuries sustained 
when struck by a car. 

Sam Hulett of Cockeysville, 
Md., was pronounced dead at 
iI:30 p.m., less than 24 hours after 
he ran into the path of a car. 

Dr. Charles Paidas, the boy's 
attending physician, said during a 
Johns Hopkins Hospital news con
ference that the boy died from 
"massive and irreversible brain 
Injuries: 

Baltimore manager Johnny 
Oates said Hulett would be 
illiowed to take as much time off 
jlS needed. 

Astros to be sold 
HOUSTON - Houston Astros 

owner John McMullen told a 
Houston television station on 
Thursday he has agreed to sell the 
National League baseball team to 
Temple businessman Drayton 
McLane Jr. 

NBA 
Jletiring Rodman? 

DETROIT - Detroit Pistons for
ward Dennis Rodman, the NBNs 
leading rebounder last season, 
says he might retire to devote time 
to his business and lead a more 
"normal" life. 

I Rodman, who threatened to skip 
training camp over the resignation 
of coach Chuck Daly, said a 
month ago he would refuse to 
report to training camp in October 
unless Daly came back. 

"I want to be a normal person," 
Rodman said. "I just want to go 
out and do something on my own. 
I've been thinking the last two 
years what can I do to have more 
of a challenge: 

Mavs sign Roberts 
DALLAS - The Dallas Maver

icks took a huge step toward 
strengthening their front line 
Thursday, signing restricted (ree 
agent Stanley Roberts of the 
Orlando Magic to a five-year deal. 

The offer sheet agreement, how
ever, gives Orlando 15 days to 
match Dallas' terms for the 7-foot 
295-pound center. 

NFL 
Lineman says he was 
kidnapped 

MIAMI - Miami Dolphins nose 
tackle Alfred Oglesby said Thurs
(jay that he had been kidnapped 
by two armed men who stole the 
car he was driving and abandoned 
him in the Everglades. 

Oglesby, 25, disappeared Wed
nesday night and prompted a 
police search after failing to show 
up at training camp. Officers 
found the car he had been driving 
in a crime-ridden area of the city 
Thursday morning. 

NTwo cars pulled up and the 
guy pulled a gun on me and they 
jumped in the car and they 
abducted me. They didn't want 
me. They wanted the car,· said 
~he &-foot-3, 278-pound lineman. 

Sarah Nordgren 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Baseball commis
sioner Fay Vincent's power is not 
unlimited, a federal judge said 
Thursday as she issued a prelimin
ary injunction that keeps the Chi
cago Cubs in the National League 
East for now. 

U.S. District Judge Suzanne B. 
Conlon enjoined movement of the 
Cubs to the NL West pending a 
final decision of the team's suit. 
Although a trial may be months 
away, Vincent filed an emergency 
motion for an expedited appeal 
later in the day with the 7th 
Circuit U.S. Court of Appeals in 
Chicago. 

"It's great for the city, great for 
the Cubs and great for the Cubs' 

W \ H()(; ·\ ,\ C()I F 

fans,· said David Hiller, a lawyer 
for the Tribune Co., which owns 
the team. "I would hope that the 
commissioner wouldn't argue with 
the umpire on that one." 

Vincent, saying he was acting in 
the "best interests of baseball,· on 
July 6 overruled the Cubs' veto of 
realignment. Conlon said Vincent 
exceeded his authority. 

"It is clear that the broad author
ity granted the commissioner by 
Article I of the Major League 
Agreement is not as boundless as 
he suggests," Conlon wrote. 

The realignment plan ordered by 
Vincent calls for the Cubs and St. 
Louis Cardinals to move to the NL 
West next season, and for the 
Atlanta Braves and Cincinnati 
Reds to switch to the NL East. The 
current divisional alignment has 

Return to Iowa not 
a Gamble for Celtic 
Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Playing professional basketball 
in the CBA and overseas was a 
gamble that paid off. 

Coming back to the pastures of 
Iowa City was not really a 
gamble at all. 

Both situations suit him just 
fine. 

Former Hawkeye and current 
Boston Celtic Kevin Gamble 
returned to the scene of his major 
college playing days Thursday, 
taking part in the Ben Hogan 
Pro-Am at Finkbine. 

"It's a lot of fun coming back 
'cause people change,· Gamble 
says. "It means a lot 'cause you 
grew up here. I was here about 
four years and I played for two 
years. 

As a Hawkeye, Gamble averaged 
11.9 points and 4.5 rebounds per 
game in 1986-87. The year 
before, he had averaged 2.6 and 
1. 7, respectively, after transfer
ring from Lincoln College, where 
he scored 20.5 points and hauled 
down nearly 10 boards a game. 

The Portland Trail Blazers 
drafted the 6-foot-5, 210-pound 
guard / forward out of Iowa, but 
after being cut, Gamble found 
himself playing for the Quad City 
Thunder of the CBA in 1988, and 
then taking his game to the 
Philippines. 

It was a demotion that Gamble 
turned into an advantage. 

"It doesn't pay as much as the 
NBA, but the CBA has helped me 
out tremendously as far as get
ting my confidence as a basket
ball player," Gamble says. 

"When you think of the CBA, a 
lot of people say the players are 
no good, which is not true. they
're very good and they're competi
tive. Night in and night out, the 
CBA guys play harder because 
they want to make the NBA.· 

Described by the 1991-92 Basket
ball Almanac as "a scrappy, 
hungry ballplayer who appreci
ates where he is and how he got 
there, and will fight dearly to 
remain there,· Gamble is looking 
for more consistency in his game, 

Barcelona 
hoopla set 
to kick off 
John Nelson 
Associated Press 

BARCELONA, Spain - The Sum
mer OIympies begin for American 
soccer players Friday as Barcelona 
braces for the arrival of the Dream 
Team, rambunctious, revved up 
and raring to go. 

The United States was banking on 
experience, talent and a little 
Olympic-type courtesy from ita 
powerful Italian opponents as it 
got the Gamea' soccer tournament 
~llins one day before opening 
ceremoniel. 

"Hopefully, they'll be friendly with 
us because we really want to be 
f'riendly with them," U.S. coach 
Lothar Osiander laid. 

The U.S. basketball team was due 
into Barcelona on Friday night 

whether it be on the court or the 
course. 

"I'm still getting better, and 
learning more things about 
myself,· Gamble says of his 
basketball ability. "The more 
practice I get, the more rm gonna 
learn." 

As for golf, the 26-year-old says 
he took up the sport after gra
duating Iowa, where he became 
acquainted with Hawkeye 
women's golf coach Diane Thoma
son. 

"Diane and I would play against 
the Lohauses (former Hawkeye 
and current Milwaukee Buck 
Brad Lohaus and his wife) and I 
just fell in love with the game.· 

But of course, basketball is Gam
ble's forte, and his climbing the 
NBA ladder is an inspiration for 
any youngster with similar aspi
rations - something Gamble will 
most likely share today when he 
hosts a golf instructional clinic in 
Springfield, Mass. 

"It's just a chance to enjoy the 
game of golf," Gamble says. 
"When I was growing up, I didn't 
know where the golf ball was, or 
the clubs. You can play this 'til 
you're 70 or 80 years old -
basketball, baseball, football, if 
you get an injury, you can't play 
as long. 

"I just wanna keep the kids 
busy, especially the kids in the 
inner city. I just want to show the 
kids it can be done. If you want to 
be successful in life, it takes hard 
work. The only way you're ganna 
get the chance is through educa
tion.· 

Now, on a team of ageleaa veter
ans and stars such as Olympian 
Larry Bird, Robert Parish and 
Kevin McHale, Gamble realizes 
that the spotlight will rarely fall 
on him. 

But for a man whose number of 
assists has steadily improved 
year after year, being selfish is 
the last thing on Gamble's mind. 

"A team like the Celties, with so 
many stars on that team, you just 
gotta find youreelf, do the best 
you can to help the ballclub and 
not try to do anything out of your 

See CAMBLE, Page 9 

OlympIc torchllpter 

from Monte Carlo, where it beat 
the French 111-71, then tested 
itself in a contentious, trash-talkin' 
intrasquad game. 

"It might be the only competition 
we get all Bummer," Michael Jor
dan said. 

They're cocky, and more's the pity 
for poor Angola, the United Statell' 
ftnt opponent on Sunday. 

See OLYMPICS, PaRe 9 

been in place since the league 
expanded to 12 teams in 1969. 

On March 4, 10 NL clubs voted for 
the plan, with the Cubs and the 
New York Mets opposed. The NL 
Constitution requires a 75 percent 
vote for realignment, including 
approval from all teams involved in 
switches. 

Thejudge ruled Vincent's decision 
violated Article VII, which allows 
Vincent to resolve disputes 
between clubs when no other 
mechanism for resolution exists. 

"Article VII expressly limits the 
commissioner's jurisdiction to 
resolution of disputes 'other than 
those whose resolution is expressly 
provided for by another means,'· 
Conlon wrote. " ... Reading Article 
I in light of Article VII, the com
missioner lacked the authority to 

unilaterally abrogate the Chicago 
Cubs' rights under ... the National 
League Constitution. Accordingly, 
there is a strong likelihood that the 
Chicago Cubs will prevail on the 
merits." 

In order to gain the injunction, the 
team had to prove that it would 
suffer irreparable harm if realign
ment took place. Conlon ruled that 
test had been met. 

"The Chicago Cubs' contractual 
right to remain in the Eastern 
Division is unique,· she wrote. 
"Money damages could not com
pensate for the loss of the intangi
ble benefits of this unique right.· 

"Obviously, I'm disappointed by 
Judge Conlon's decision,· Vincent 
said in New York. 

Conlon's decision was a surprising 
blow to the commiBBioner's office. 

Its authority previously; ";1.s been 
upheld in nearly all r ~ chal. 
lenges. 'I UI to. Id gri: 

In addition to giving the conuniJ. I cere~~ies AI 
The UI will hoi, 

sioner sweeping power, the Major i 

League Agreement also precludea 
clubs from suing the commission. I mencement ceren 
er's office. Conlon's decision did not Aug. 7, at Hanch. 
address that point. Graduate and b 

j will be awarded t, 
The suit has taken on some during ceremonie: 

urgency because the NL is requirect for graduate stude 
to submit a draft of its 1993 ate College and al 
schedule to the Major League undergraduates in 
Baseball Players Association by the colleges of bu 
July 31. NL spokeswoman Kaly 
Feeney said the league was work. I ing and education 
ing on a variety of schedules that ' UI Vice Preside 
includes formats with and withOut will deliver the tre 
realignment. I to students ~t boH 

J Pamela Jo Loths'" "We keep working on too m8lly t'-

h d 1 • h 'd N.D., an Asian la 
sc e u es, s e S81 . • literature major, '" 

.undergraduate stu 
I Commencemen 

open to the publi( 

Weston name 
of Internation, 

j .Comparative I 
Burns Weston, : 

Professor of Law CI 

been named direc 
~ tional and Compa 
, dies at the UI. WE 
~uties July 1. 

~ . . 

tee thai oversees t 
I joined the UI facu 

In making the a 
1 Weston's appointr 
I Hines, dean of thE 
• noted the recent g 

international law I 
! UI. 
I 

• NATIONAL 
Five killed whl 
into flames 

VERNON TOW 
- A chartered bu' 
amusement park S 
into a car and bur 
killing at least five 
rnjuring 36 others, 

The bus apparel 
power on a two-Ia 
police Capt. Geor; 
bus h it the car, thl 
crashed into anot~ 
up in flamest he s, 

I • 
Ice cream con 
Harlem homel 

NEW YORK (AF 
meet Ben & Jerry' 5 

, The self-describo 
ressive ice cream I 

dairy cow mascot 
flavors made its in 
Saturday with a nE 
struggling Harlem 

It's a joint ventu 

Former Hawkeye basketball player and current 
Boston Celtic Kevin Gulble takes a shot of a 

different kind Thursday 
Pro-Am at Finkbine. 

\ ry's Homemade In 
homes, a shelter a 
center for homeles 
by local business" 
../'ioPvF'n""_fi~'p· per. 

profits will 
and most a 

and full-time jobs 
homeless people, 

McDowell 'pitches Sox past Brewers 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Jack McDowell 
got his 13th victory and Carlton 
Fisk keyed a four-run fourth with 
his first triple since 1989 as the 
Chicago White Sox beat the Mil
waukee Brewers 6-2. 

McDowell (13-5), who lost to the 
Brewers on Saturday, allowed nine 
hits in 711s innings, struck out six 
and walked none as he increased 
his record against Milwaukee to 
7-1. He was bidding for his fourth 
straight complete game, but was 
replaced by Scott Radinsky after 
Robin Yount singled in the eighth. 
Rac:ij.naky finished for hill sixth 
save. 

Chicago chased Ricky Bones (6-6) 
with a four-run fourth highlighted 
by the 44-year-old Fisk's two-run 
triple. Bones, who beat the White 
Sox on Saturday, walked Warren 
Newson and allowed Lance John
son's single. Fisk then lofted a 
drive to n,ht-center, malting it 
easily to third with a head-first 
slide. 

AIIoc:llted ... 

Cincinnati'. lip Roberts beab the tal of Cardinal catcher Tom pqtlOIII 
to score on a Ncrifice fly by Darnell Coles In St. Louis. 

CudinaJ.. 3, Reds :I runs in their last three gamel 
ST. LOUIS - The Cincinnati have lost all of them, 

Reds' scoring woes continued as game behind Atlanta in tile 
Rheal Cormier pitched seven West. The Cardinals ended a ': 
strong inninga and drove in the game losing streak, which 
go-ahead run with a squeeze bunt. matched their leSIOn high. 9 

The Reds have scored only two See BASEBALL, P., 
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